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" True," replied Mauricet; " but it is the good that and the otlier, like a man walking at ran last forever,” said he; "every day has a to-mor ter with my blood. I wns, moreover, no thorough*
people who make the country pleasant, and you dom
।
without any object. I needed a severe row."
ly cured of my ambition nnd nnxiety about the
Tlio good man, Number Twelve, took posses future, by tlio,example of the old copyist, tliat I
have fallen among a company of Christians such shock to rouse me ffom my apathetic slum
as is rarely found.”
ber; the malice of Faroumout was preparing one, sion of his bed with, the deepest gratitude. Tho was satisfied;.^) earn my daily bread without car
“ Well, I have nd complaint to make,” observed of which I little droairied, We had pot seen each hospital, which appeared so unendurable to' ing whether it was brown or white; Mauricot at
Madeline, dryly.
... .,
other .for. several months, when I met him at many people, was .to him a pleasant residence. length grow impatient at my apathy.
,
-! ■ - < 9? A. ..<••< . -r.
.
“ You are right," continued the master-mason.' work on a building which We were finishing; he His admiration of the little conveniences provided
" It is not worth while,“ said lie,“to imagine
WORKINGMAN.
“These good people have given you more than was busy putting the Iron 'clamps on the frame for him showed to wlmt privations lie had been things worse than they are. Once ^flie soup, is.
BY EMILE S0UVE8TRE.
Providence has taken from you. Therefore I ad work. On recognizing me, he stopped and looked accustomed. He would go into eustacies at tho cooked, good children take It as it is; lint, so long
cleanness of his linen, the whiteness of tlie broad, as it Is not made, they are trying to make it more
vise you to be thankful for the misfortune which at me with a SatanicJangh. .
Trnnaluted from the French, for the Bunner has brought you so many friends who are willing
"Weill you cursed Old dog! Are you here the richness of the soup. I was no longer sur and more palatable. After all, you and I are no
of Eight,
to serve you. If you still had your eyes—’’
botching as usual?” he ddpanded, with his habit prised at this, when I learned that for twenty babies; wo must not expect Providence to provide
BY 8AItA.II M. GRIMKE.
years he hnd lived on communion bread, vege forbur future; each one must do that for himself..
" What! wliat! If I had my eyes!” interrupted ual insolence.
the old mother, quite impatiently. “Don't go to
I
answered
briefly,
pointing
to
a window near table bro th nnd dutch cheese. He could not suf It is folly for a strong, healthy, young man to bo\
CHAPTER VI.
fancy ing that I am blind I”
ficiently extol tlie munificence of tlie nation which living like a paralytic; lie is bound to make the
the roof which I was just completing.
The Blind Mother—Genevieve and Robert—I come
“ All right,” replied Mauricet, smiling, “ I give
“ Ahl so that scaffolding Is fixed for you,is it?" hnd prepared such a retreat for poor invalids. best use of bis limbs,”
* .
across Faroumout again—The Rope of the Scaffold you joy. So you are entirely cured."
and he looked nt tho board which was swaying Nor did his gratitude stop liero; it embraced
I never disputed anything he said. I continued
ing— My Abode at the Hospital—Life and Death of
“As a proof of that I see what you are about. in tlio wind near the gable. I laid down my vest everything and everybody. Ho fully bulioved to labor mechanically at my trado, but my heart
the good man Number Twelve.
You are sitting at table with Pierre Henri."
and basket on tho ground, and then ascended to that God granted , him: special favors; that all was no longer in the handle of,my. trowel. I
One day Mauricet said to me, “ I.have near
The truth was, she heard the jrattling of the the new window. The scaffold was safely sus people were filled with benevolence toward him, could assign no reason for lids listlessiieHs. I was
Be'rny a debtor who played truant last year; he knives and forks.
pended by two ropes, which I had myself fastened and everything turned out to his advantage. neither pleased nor displeased with my condition,
nas Just reappeared, and I must'go to make sure- “Ah! ha! just now you asked for bread, and :
to tbe roof, but hardly had I set.foot ou the board Number Twelve, was always overflowing with but all energy, all desire to excel had died out.
of him, and fish up, if it-is possible, my fifty I saw you cut it. Ah! ha! nothing escapes me,
when I espied the wicked face of the Galley above .happiness’; tlie superintendent -tised to say lib It required somo staatiing event to rouse me,
crowns. Take the stage with me bn Saturday I assure you, and many a one whose eyes are
I wont one day with Mauriret to sen one of the
mo between tlio joists; at the samo instant ono had “an Infatuation of felicity,” hut this infatu
evening; you can go and make a visit to Made only fifteen years old cannot do half that I ac
ation only excited esteem for the good.man, while wealthiest contractors in Paris, to obtain some
of
the
ropes
was
untied,
tho
scaffold
gave
way,
line, and I .will rejoin you the next day at the complish.” .
and I was precipitated from a height of forty feet it ministered encouragement to Ills fellow-suffer directions needed by the head-mason, Wlio had
Woods Riaut.”
dictateifrtq inn the letter wo carried. The con
Mother Riviou confirmed Madeline’s assertions, upon a heap of rubbish. I know not how long I ers.
The thing was settled. I had been, to see my stating that the housekeeping WriV entirely under
I fancy tliat"! see him now, sitting up in lied tractor was not In his .office, and wo were led
remained insensible. The pain' I experienced
mother but twice since our separation, and the her superintendence. The excellam woman knew when they attempted to move mo and carry mo with his little black cup, his spectacles, and tho । through several apartments to ono which opened
last time I had found her almost completely blind well that to the aged and the disabled, who are
away restored me to consciousness. I uttered old volume of poems which lie never wearied o( ’ into tlie garden, where he was enjoying tlio fresh
—in other respects better than I had ever known sensitive, the severest trial is the feeling that they,
piercing shrieks, and entreated them to desist. reading. His bed was so situated thattlio earliest air, tho brilliant sunshine and tliii perfumo of
her, and remarkably cheerful. But this was are useless. Genevieve added her testimony to j
■ It seemed to inc that the eaftli on which I lay beams of tbe sun shone upon Jiim, and ho always - fruits and flowers,. In every room there were car
nearly three months ago, for I had been so closely the truth of all the mother said, and Madeline’s I wns a part of myself, and it would bo impossible welcomed thorn with rejoicing and thanksgiving ' pets ofthe richest.colors,gilded furniture, tapes
occupied that it was impossible for me to leave face was radiant with pleasure.
to detach me without tearing.my body asunder. to God. To bear bis expressions of gratitude ono ' try of silk and curtains of velvet. I had never
my work. When I arrived at Lonjumeau it was
As we were returning home, Mauricet called Some of my comrades went for a physician nnd a would think that, the sun was created for bis j| before beheld suclr splendor. I gazed around mo
sunset I took: the road which led to the Mother my attention to all the consideration nnd kind litter, while others, among whom I perceived special benefit. Ho inquired’ dally nhout the ’ with astonishment, and walked on tiptoe lost I.
Rivlou’s, but since I had been there they had ciit ness manifested by the whole family toward my Fnroumont, hovered around mo. I suifered progress of my recovery, and always bad a word ' should crush the Howers beneath my feet. Mnudown many 'of the trees and taken away the mother.
‘
cruelly, but I was pretty confident that my of encouragement for me. He was himself a liv- .,, rieet kept Ids eyo upon'mo.
fences, so that I no longer recognized the way.
ing example of patience, which spoke louder ■ “ AVell, how do yon like tbohouse?" be inquirad
“ And yet people are incessantly croaking about wounds were not mortal.
After getting bewildered by trying two or three the wickedness of the world,” said he, in a half
The physician, who arrived soon afterwards, than words. When I looked at Ids poor, motion- t, with a mischievous smile. “ Is itsullleientiy well
paths, ! looked round to see if there was any one angry tone. “ One would really suppose tlittt hnd me placed upon the litter and taken to the less body, Ids distorted limbs, and, above all, his । furnished to suit your taste?"
to whom I could apply for aid. The nearest good people were as rare as white blnckbirds-4 hospital. I can only recall confusedly wliat hap face cver.radiant with contentment, I had not, tlio ,|। I replied, " Tlio house looks like tlie palace of a
houses were at a considerable distance, and I never to be found. But those grumblers do not pened for several days. Tlie first thing of which face to bo impatient or to complain.
; prince.”
saw no living object in the fields. Suddenly I seek for the good, and, in fact, have no affinity 1 have any distinct recollection, is a visit from
“That will bo of short duration,” ho would say, j; “ Yea, verily! a princo'of tho trowel and tho
heard some one singing, and recognized the re for them. For my part, I never passed a day Mauricet. He informed me that I had been there whenever ho bad a paroxysm of pain. “ Relief i। rttlo," replied my companion. “ Do n't you think
frain of an old roundelay which I had often heard without receiving from some one a friendly greet a week, that at first they despaired of my recov will soon cohie; every day has ft to morrow." This ;■ he Is nn honor to tho trado? Besides this lie owns
my mother sing when I was a child. I stopped, ing, or a kindly service. Unhappily, there are ery, but that now the surgeon was sure of It. was Ids constant language.. Mauricet, who camo three other houses iu Paris and a chateau iu tbo
quite delighted at the familiar sound. It was the many who register, only the evil that Is done to The good mason was rejoiced at this news, but frequently to see mo, became acquaipted wl^Ji country."
first time for fifteen years that I had heard it. It them, and who receive kindness as they would was a little angry with me. IV hen he inquired Father Number Twelve, and never passed bls bed ' I made no answer at the time, but all this opubrought back the pleasant memories of bygone overdue’ payments. This almost always arises of the workmen the cause of the accident, he was without giving him a cordial salutation. " Ho is lepco awakened in mo a wicked fueling. Behold
days. I saw my mother young again; I heard from their being too well satisfied with them informed that tbe rope was not securely tied, and a saint,” said Mauricet, and lie will not only gain ing all this silk'and velvet, I'contrasted these
her singing as in former years; In fact, although selves, and discontented with everybody else.”
he reproached me vehemently with my careless- Paradiso for himself, ho will teach others how to rich stufi's with my own poor apparel, and, wlth. the voice was strong, qnd youthful, it reminded ^.Several months paiwq^yUih^(i»»tbtoajKorth
justffieiJ.rnygoJrwitliout difficulty, by re gain it. Such nien_Qpght Jo stand on tbe top of a ; out knowing why, I felt ashamed of being so
me of hers. The pounds floated on the air with a mentioning bccuring^ I muRTBsverai journeys lating to him what had passed. He started back, column, that all the world might sou them.. When Ir meanly clad. Mingled with this feeling of shame
delicious sweetness mingled with sadness; which to the Wood Riaut. Genevieve several times and striking Ids hands together exclaimed:
wo contemplate such characters wo feel unworthy 'I there wns a shade of discontent. I felt inclined
I thought was peculiar to my mother, but I have brought me news from my mother. The excel
" The riddle is solved. I suspected uh much. of tho blessings wo enjoy, and are stimulated to ' to hate the owner of so much wealth for bringing
since 'heard the same melodious strains among lent girl came to Paris as frequently as she could Ever since the Galley came among us, the devil try to deserve them. What can I do for good my
:
own poverty before me. Mauricet, who did
the shepherd girls of Burgundy and Champagne. get permission to see her nephew, Robert; who lias bee.n at work. Have you mentioned this to Number Twelve, to prove the high esteem in not suspect what was passing in my mind, con
I approached the Singer; she was busy taking had been placed out by her as an apprentice. any ono else?"
which I hold him?"
tinued to point out to mo everything that wns
down some white linen from a clothes-line. She Robert was now about seventeen, years'old, and
“Try,” said I, “to find the second vid mini oftho handsome. I listened impatiently; my heartbeat
“To no one.”
was tall and had a prepossessing countenance. was working in a manufactory of artificial jew
poems of Jean Baptiste Rousseau; lie lost it six quicker, tho blood rushed to my friee; my eyes ’
" And there were no witnesses?”
She-lbbked me full in the face when I asked her els, his board and lodging being furnished him.
years ago, and lias read nnd reread the first over ?! were fastened on tlio objects around me, and the
“ We were alonebri the top,of tlio building."
the-way to the Woods Riaut and began to laugh, His master, whom I went to see on some business
i more I saw the moro I became envenomed. My
“Well, then, be mum,” said he, after a moment's since.”
sayingid''
for Genevieve, told me that he would" rieverrise reflection. “To accuse an enemy without proof “What! then he believes in books,” replied ; ambition, which hnd for a long timelahu^ormant,
“ I guess you are Madeline’s son.”
above the botchers who manufacture trash for does not rid us of him, and only exasperates him. Mauricet, a little provoked. “By Jupiter! Itisa । was now aroused through envy.
I laughed in my turn and looked at her, saying: the three sous shops. He will do very well to Ifyou say nothing about this affair, the Galley will true proverb, Every ono has Ids weakness. No । Wo waited in tho last saloon while the servant
“Andi guess you are the young girl that the make scented lozenges, but he has neither the probably regard your account as settled,and will matter; write down the title of tho bld book, and •। went to seek for Ids master. Mauricet suddenly
Mother Rivlou expected.”
inclination nor the strength to be a working- seek no further revenge; whilst if you bruit it I will search for it." .
jj drew my attention to a paltry little portrait in a
“ Your name is Pierre Henri?”
.
man."
A week afterwards ho appeared with a newly black frame, hung in the midst of richly-framed
abroad, he will be stimulated to fresh injuries.
“ And yours is Genevieve? Only see how peo - In fact, Mr. Robert looked more like a senator’s What lias befallen you, has befallen many others bound volume, which ho presented to the invalid pictures.. It represented a workman in bis vest,
ple sometimes meet t”
son than a jeweler’s apprentice. Genevieve de in our situation. As we say, tho matter is.under with a triumphant air. On opening it Number holding his pipe in ono band and a pair of com
“ And how they know each other,” she added,
nied herself almost everything in order to supply
i
hi
stood. I myself fell from a scaffolding two sto Twelve looked astonished: but on Mauricet's re passes in the other. It was such a painting, worth
Welburst into a hearty laugh. Then followed him with money, arid when sho was remonstrat
instrat- ries
r| high, through the malice of a fellow-laborer, marking that it was on my recommendation that about six francs, as you see on tbo sign-boards of
various inquiries. Genevieve informed' me that ed with, she always told how her brother had who owed me forty crowns.. He hoped by killing he had purchased this second volume of Jean Bap dealers in corsets and false teeth.
my mother was totally blind, but was still un confided the child to her care on bis death bed, me to rid himself of the debt. No one .but onr- tiste Rousseau, ho overwhelmed him with thanks.
That is tlio gentleman,” said the mason.
willing to acknowledge it. Furthermore, she de how she had promised to be both father and selves was privy to the deed; I never breathed a However,! had my suspicions, and when Mauri“ He has then been a laborer?" '
clared that the good woman was worth more mother to him, and then the big tears would syllable about it. I left it to. time to execute cct had departed I asked to look at tho book.
“ Just like you and I," replied Mauricet, " and
than all the young people in the house, and was trickle down her cheeks, so that nd one had the justice upon the villain, and six months after My old neighbor blushed, stammered, and tried to you see he is not at all ashamed of it.”
always singing as merrily as a chaffinch.
I looked at tho frame of black wood, then at
heart to blame her. Robert perfectly understood wards two brigands like himself knocked him turn the conversation, but at longtli, finding I per. “ She taught you the refrain tbat I heard yon her weakness, and did not fall to avail himself of down like a dog to plunder him of thirty sbus."
severed in my request, ho handed it to me. It was the rich furniture, as if my mind was seeking
singing?”
it. He-had a pretty little rosy face, white hands,
I.understodd that prudence dictated tlio advice a Royal Almanac! Tlio book-seller, taking ad-: the cause of the transition from the one to the
“ Ahl you heard ine, then? Yes, yes; the good and a voice as gentle as a young girl’s. He looked of Mauricet; but I had a hard struggle before I vantage of Mauricet’s ignorance,.had given him other.
I
Madeline has taught me all her old songs. She like a pet lamb led by a ribbon, but in reality he could resolve to be governed by it. My whole this instead of what he inquired for. I laughed
“.All, that defies all your reasoning,” said the
I
says they will be nice cradle songs for my own was as obstinate as a mul^ and it would have soul revolted at tbe idea of tho guilty wretch es heartily, and Number Twelve, fearing lest tho mason, laughing. “ You are looking for the lad
I
children,'or those of other people.”
been easier to control an enraged mastiff than caping with impunity. Since then I have known mason might overhear mo, earnestly entreated mo der by which ho descended to |his palace from
I.
Thus chatting, we soon got the linen gathered this petit maitre when his anger was aroused. of many such instances, and I am compelled to to be silent. “ I would rather,” said he, “ lose tho the mason's scaffold; but.yousee.itisnotoveryI./ up. I helped her to make a bundle of it, which I This, I afterwards learned to my cost. Our meet acknowledge that among us workmen brute force use of my other arm.tban deprive him oftho pleas hody who knows how to uro it;, more, than one
f
took upon my shoulder.
ings at this time wore always short, and the con and audacity are too often a safeguard for wicked ure he has had in making mo this present. Yes has missed his footing for want of agility or a
"Weill” said she, gaily, “ this is the first time versation commonplace. Indeed, I thonght the men. We have neither the time, the money, nor terday I did not care much about tho Royal Al firm grasp.”
I remarked that it was nil chance; that it was .
in my life I ever had a servant!" - >
nephew rather despised his aunt’s new acquaint the learning, necessary to secure justice, so that manac, but some other timo perhaps l may wish
And when I replied it "was but right the son ance, and was afraid of soiling his clothes by con if wo.cannot obtain it by onr own exertions we to look into it, Every day has its to-morrow. Be all good or bad fortune, and that our success did
should render some service for what she had tact with a mason. In fact, our tastes and our. content ourselves to go without it. Thus, oppres sides,|thero is some very instructive reading in it. not depend on ourselves.
" For example, Father: Mauricet,” added I bit
done for the.mother, she began to speak of Made pursuits separated us completely. Mr. Robert sion, iniquity, and even crimes are encouraged I saw the names, and Christian names, of a mul
line with so much tenderness, that when we ar had introduced himself into the society of fash and multiplied. If workmen were wise enough titude of princes of whom I never heard before." terly," why have you not a splendid mansion, as
Accordingly, tho almanac was laid beside tbo well as the man who lives here? Aroyoitless
rived at the Woods Riaut my heart was overflow ionable shopgirls and merchants’ clerks; he sung to comprehend what constitutes their safety and
ing with gratitude. I felt that I was her debtor. ballads, played cards and went to balls.
their honor, they would come to an understand volume of poems, and the invalid never failed to industrious, or less deserving? If he has%tcMy mother, who was standing at the door and
As for me, I lived alone more than ever. The ing' among themselves, and appoint trustworthy be turning over the leaves-whenoyer Mauricet ceedcd better than you have, is it not altogether
recognized my voice, exclaimed, of course, that adventure with Faroumout had disgusted me men as arbitrators, who would judge according mado his appearance, who was proud of his gift, owing to blind chance?? ;
Mauricot looked at me with a wink of his eye. .
. .
'
'
she had seen me. Since she had entirely lost her with the lodging-room, and I hired a little attic to justice,not according to legal technics, and thus and greatly delighted.
“You say that about me, hut you are thinking
“ It seems,” said he, every time he came, “ that
sight she prided herself in never appearing blind. chamber. A chair, a trunk, and a cot bed consti prevent sharpers from taking advantage of the
about yourself," lie replied with a mischievous
Genevieve assisted her so adroitly and with so tuted all ray furniture, but then I had the privi quirks and quibbles of the law. By this means I made him a famous present.”
Toward the end of. my stay in the hospital, the air. .
much delicacy, that she was hardly aware of it. lege of being alone; the space comprised between the evil disposed would be kept in check, anddion“All tlie same,”said I,a.little vexed at my.
strength of Father Number Twelve rapidly de
She fastened cords outside and inside the house, the four walls belonged exclusively to me. No est people protected from injury.
I was obliged to remain more than two months clined. Atflrst his whole body became paralyzed; thoughts being thus discerned. “ I nm not con
which served as banisters and directed the blind body came, as in the lodging-room, to breathe my
woman. A knot marked the place of a door, a air, or to Interrupt my quiet, my song, or my at the hospital. Sometimes. I was almost in de then lie found it difficult to speak. His eyes still sidered a bad.workman, and I nm as faithful and
piece of furniture, or a step; a little bell, shaken sleep. I was master of my surroundings, and spair at the slow process of recovery; but I had retained tlieir happy and radiant expression. industrious as any other man. . If to perform one’s
by the wind, indicated to her ear the situation of this is the only way to be master of one’s self. At a neighbor who always encouraged me to be One morning when I awoke, and looked as usual duty was sufficient to insure being a millionaire,
tho well; waymarks were also placed in the gar first, I was so delighted that I thought only of patient. He was a poor old man, bent almost at my saintly neighbor, I thought his eyes had I might, also, be riding in my carriage.”
“And tliat would just about suityou,”addedden walks. Thanks to Genevieve, the whole enjoying my new situation. I felt much like a double by rheumatism. His name was Pariset, lost their brightness. I immediately rose and
place was so mapped out that it could easily be man in an ague, who, once buried in the bed but he was always called by the number of his dressed myself, and then wont to his bed to in my companion in a tone of.irony.
traversed by feeling, so the dear woman was al clothes, is loth to emerge. I was so pleased with, bed, which was twelve, ^e had occupied the quire whether he wished anything to drink; ho / “Why riot? Every one prefers to spare his
own legs instead of the horse’s. But never fear;
ways stirring about, finding all she wanted, be my freedom' tbat I was rarely absent from my same bed during three long fits of illness, so that made a movement of his eyelids to thank me.
cause everything was put exactly in her way, garret except during working hours. Mauricet it was regarded in some sort as his property, As The first rays of the sun just then fell across his that will not happen to me. It is among work
he had been au inmate so frequentiy.be was well bed;[his eyes resumed their wonted animation, men as formerly among tho nobility: everything
and constantly boasting of it as a proof of her complained that I did not go to see him.
goes to the eldest son, nothing for the younger
“ Are you going to seclude yourself like a her known by the surgeon, the students and the at and’sparkled for a moment like a fire which
sharp sightedness. Finally, the Whole household
ones; so tlie master-builder monopolizes the prof
respected her weakness, and took a roguish but mit?” said he. “Look here! In the world, as tendants. A more gentle creature never walked flashes out when nearly extinguished; beseemed
its, and, like the younger sous, we laborers get
innocent pleasure in talking to her. She was well as in the army, it does tis good to touch onr under the canopy of heaven. Why do I say to greet with pleasure this last gift of the good
nothing.”
God.
Then
his
head
sunk
on
Iris
bosom;
his.
walked?
Alas!
this
was
for
the
good
man
but
a
treated like a spoiled child, whose every action is neighbor’s elbows. Yon are too young to turn
“ There in a good deal of truth in that,” mur
snail and shut yourself np in your shell. Come bygone and sad reminiscence. For nearly two noble'heart ceased to beat; for him no more days
welcomed with a smile.
mured the mason to himself, at the same time be
Mauricet, who rejoined ,mo according to his and visit your friends; it does every one good to years he had entirely lost the use of his legs. would ever dawn—his eternal to-morrow had coming quite thoughtful.
.
However, as he made his living by copying law begun.
promise, immediately perceived the plqasant sit breathe the fresh air.”
“ And there is no help for it,” I resumed. “ Since
uation of Madeline in this kind family, where, .-KrI’had nothing to answer to thfs appeal to my yers’ briefs, he was not greatly disconcerted, so he
it is so ordained it must be right. Wo cannot
CHAPTER VII.
common sensei but I persisted in staying at home. told me, and . he still continued to dispatch his
each strove to. make her contented. '
'alter things; but it does make my blood boil when
"You have not always had your deserts in I might have improved my solitary hours by re rolls of stamped paper. Soon after, the palsy Days of Nonchalance—A Visit to the Master-Builder I see the lot of different people. Why should
'
—
The
Old
Picture
with
a
Black
Frame
—
I
Receive
disabled
his
right
hand;
he
then
learned
to
write
suming
my
long
interrupted
studies,
but
no
one
comfort and happiness, my good woman,” said
a Lesson—New Studies.
some reside in palaces, whilst others have to be
he, “but the present pays, up all arrears of the urged me to do this, and J'felt no inclination for with his left. Bnt the malady increasing, he was
perched up in pigeon holes? Why should this
On
leaving
the
hospital
I
resumed
my
work,
obliged
to
go
to
the
hospital,
where
he
had
the
it. I can hardly describe my condition at this
past.”'
j
man have these superb Carpets, this silk and
"It is' certain tliat the countr^is delightful,” time. I was the slave of nonchalance. I would happiness of finding the bed he had formerly oc- but very leisurely. I hnd neither recovered my velvet, whilst we aro poorly clad and poorly
copied ready for his reception, which was a great I strength nor my enirgy. This prolonged interval
spend
lionrs
in
reverie
without
concentrating
my
said she, not caring to express too strongly her
mind on any special point, but thinking of this, consolation to him. " The worst chance cannot' of idleness and repose seemed to have mixed wa- housed?"
satisfaction..

. Xitoarg JjcpHrtmjcnt
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Erudite and highly honored, in bis day, of Eurotbe words of another: " While all the other insti- | Dr. Thomas Young, Secretary to the Royal
Written for the Banner of Light.
" Because I havo earned them,” said somo ono
;peans (known chit-fly in this country as the aulectures#]
Unions of man are being remodeled, or sup- olety, F.
™ L.
T 8.,etc., etc., in “ A
*course
----------ofri.
—
suddenly.
TRUST.
planted by ethers more in accordance with the on Natural Philosophy and the Mechanical Arty; >1thbrof “The Ruins’’} produced a very valuable
I was startled. Tbe contractor stood behind us.
entitled “ The European Alphabet applied
principles of soignee, is there any good reason published in. London, 1807; gave a brief notioe'of work,
'
BT XU. B. F. THORSD1KB.
He was dressed in a handsome morning gown
i Asiatic Languages; An elementary work use
why the orthography of past ages—possessing, as the science of Phonetics, together with an .Alpha- to
to all travelers in Asia.” He remarks: "11 .
I
it does, all the imperfections of .those dark times bet of forty-eight elements,'[which he applied in ful
and embroidered slippers, forming a striking con
Dark lowere tho cloud! oh human heart,
.
—should be exempted ,from the'revolutionizing the quotation of. a passage from Goldsmith.
< est clair qne cette diversity [das alphabets AsiBllll blooding and doepairing?
trast to the little picture wliich was banging in
est nn obstacle matdriel hla cnmmunicaDr. Charles Edward Herbert -Orssen, tin expert- atlquea]
i
hand of improvement?1'
'
Thon lot me rend tho voll apart.
the saloon. He was a small man, but strongly
tion
desesprits,
par
consequent
it
la
diffusion
des
Another writer remarks: "The old and unnat enced and successful teacher of deaf mutes, pub- '
Thy dcopost Borrow sharing.
built, his hair somewhat gray, his voice command
aux progrbs de la civilisation; d’ail<
ural system of writing and printing must soon lislied in Dublin, in 1829, an educational work in connolsances,
elle subsists sans dneun motif raisnnnahlo;
'
give way to a new, elegant and strictly scientific harmony with the Pestalozzian System, in which leurs
ing.
Tho past a dark, sail picture weaves,
11 estde fait, ie mdcanlsme de la
system. The characters that are now used to ■he analyzes tbe English alphabet, and presents it cars!,comma
<
“Ah! it seems that you aro a reasonerl" said
To oyei all moist with weoplng;
represent the elemental sounds .that form words, as a portion of a universal alphabet, which he parole est la piCitie pour routes ces nations, quelle
Tho future, under love's bright loavos,
he, regarding me with a piercing look. " You are
are extremely awkward- and'Inexpressive. At briefly explains.
■
i utilitd, quelle 'raison y a-t-il de la figurer par ties
Is purely, sweetly sleeping.
jealous of me; you Inquire by what right this
si diffdrens? Si ie modble est un, pourpresent, there is io such - thing in our popular
All dictionary-makers find themselves obliged systbins
i
written
language)as
a
science
of
orthography.
house is mine rather than yours. .'Well, you shall
gusi
see copies n'nuralent elles pas la mC me unite?
to
devise
some
scheme
by
which
the
pronuncia।
In memory's heritage of tears
The letters that are employed'in writing and tion of words may be more clearly made manifest et
। quel immense advantage poor espbea huinaine
The meadow-land la flowing,
know. Follow mo.”
minting have, for the most" part, no distinct, and than by the common "authorized," “ established” si
i de peuple h penpie, tous iMindivIdns ponvaient
Tho hill of llfo at last appears
He advanced toward a door. I hesitated to ..
ndividual expression. Silentn letters lumber un unsystem—(and bungling work have they made se
i cornmunlquer par un mfime langage! Or. le
To havo another showing,
move; he approached me.
.
and make clumsy thousands of words; many rad of it I)—thus giving in their tacit acknowledge premier pas vers co hut dlevd, est un soul et mfiina
“Are yon afraid?” bo demanded in a tone which
ical
elements
of
wqrds
have
no
representations;
ment
of
the
inadequateness
of
tbe
common
oralphabet." Or, tn English: " It is clear that this
A greater lesson coipes to-day,
and tbe offices of some of the alphabetical char tbography to answer the real purpose of a writ- diversity [of Asiatic alphabets] is a material ob
made the blood mount to in.j^tumples.
,
Horn of tho tempost's raging;
acters are so vague, complex and contradictory, tenlanguage.
.
stacle to tbe intercqinmunicnfione of mind, and
Moro true nnd lasting Is Its sway—
“ Let tlio gentleman show me the'way,” replied
that correctness of speech, accuracy of composi
As'with lexicographers, so with philologists, consequently to the diffusion of knowledge to the
.
A nobler llfo presaging.
I almost impudently.
tion and perfectness of language, are almost im linguists, etymologists. All, driven by the same progress of civilization; and it exists, too, with
possible. It is surprising that the intelligent and necessity, are forced to make tbe same acknowl out any reasonable motive; for if, as is the fact,
He led us into his study. In tho middle stood a
Shrink not to scan tho picture well,
Intellectual races that speak the English tongue edgment. Tbe development of linguistic science tbe mechanism of speech is the same for all these
table literally covered with paints, pencils, rules
. Though pain In retrospection
should so long aud so patiently make use of such conld be accelerated by nothing else so greatly as nations, what use or reason is there in represent
'
Shell cause tho chords of life to swell
and compasses. Ou tlio walls were suspended
a barbarous manner of expressing tbeir thoughts. by the general adoption of a universal and natu ing it by such different systems? If the model is
Beneath the deep Inspection.
colored engravings and penciled plans, repre
It is wonderful that our scholars are willing tq/ ral standard of sound, with which to exhibit and one, why should not. its copies present, tlie same
allow tbe numerous impediments in the acquisi by which to test the exact pronunciation of any unity? And what an immense advantage it
senting every section of a building.. Here and
'
No faltering stop has o'er been lost,
tion of the noblest language to remain fastened language, dialect or “ gibberish." So far from in wonld be for the human race, if all the individ
But nobly, wisely taken,
there on different shelves were little models of.
to
it,
while
nothing
is
wanting
but
a
unanimous
juring
or
obscuring
etymology,
it
would
prove
of
uals
of
different
nations
were
able
to
hold
con

Though sharp and strong tho pang It cost,-_
"staircasesand of framework, mariner's compasses |
movement on tlieir part to establish, in this re greater service to the science of language than the verse with one another by means of the same
.
With reason almost shaken.
and semi-circles, with many other instruments of
spect, a thorough and complete reform. * • * discoveries of a thousand ChainpolllonB, or the language! Now the first, step toward this exalt
whose use I was totally ignorant. An immemib
We want a reform alphabet, one that will pro laborious investigations of a hundred Bopps, ed end is, to have one single universal alphabet.”
But polsod above tho sullen roar
vide a character for every sound employed in ar Grimms, Schlegels or Max Mullers. But to re His alphabet contained fifty-one letters.
Of error, seething, swelling, .
number of labeled pigeon-holes occupied tlio back
ticulating words, one that will give a full expres turn.
Tbibandin (also a Frenchman) published in
Tho troubled heart, though sad and sore,
■ide of the table, nnd on a bureau were piled up
sion to the elementary principles of speech." ~
Tbe system of rapid writing of English, known London in 1842, “ Proposed original system for a
lias
reached
a
purer
dwelling,
memorandums, and estimates of buildings. Tho
Joseph Pitman, a brother of Isaac Pitman the as “ Phonography,’’ given to the world by Isaac radical, universal and philosophical reform in the
inventor of “ phonography,” remarked, at a pho Pitman, of Bath, England, in 1837, under the name spelling of languages.” He applied his alphabet
contractor stopped before this table, and pointing,
All bright above tho tempost's strife,
nographic convention in England: “ Our present of “ Stenographic Sound-Hand,” became, from its to eight languages.
In calmer fruit reposing—
" Here is a plan,” said he, “ which has to ho modimode of writing is one mass of absurdity, one beauty, novelty and comparative scientific accu
Prof. Matusliek published in 1837. at Rosenau,
A heritage well earned, a life
fled. The building lias to be contracted three moheap of anomalies, one tissue of falsehood, one racy and simplicity, at once popular. In five “ Alphabetum et Orthographic Universalis, Ex
To
grander
ends
emerging.
trus, without diminishing the number of rooms,
great untruth. It is a .maze of’ difficulty and con years it had become so widely disseminated that naturm et artis observatlonibus deducta ao elabofusion; a labyrinth, in the mazes of which the Mr. Pitman was enabled to commence the publi rata.” In English, “ A Universal Alphabet and
and a place must be reserved for tlio staircase.
A broader sweep of dostlny
poor child has to wander for fifteen years ere it cation of a lithographed periodical, (The Phono Orthography. Deduced and elaborated from ob
Beams now above, displaying’
.
Sit down and make me a. rough sketch of the
can secure the object of its pursuit; a labyrinth graphic Journal,) engraved according to his sys servations on Nature nnd Art,” He gave in his
:
Tho true and wavo-llko symphony
thing.”
in
which there are 50,000 [100,000 rather—J. M. tem—and without giving a key. As a short-hand, style the Lord's Prayer in Italian, English, HunThat higher lovo Is swaying.
•
I looked at him with evident surprise, and roA.] different ways, out or which 49,950 [99,950] Phonography was manifestly superior to any garlan, German and French, and several spedmarked that I had never learned to draw.
will inevitably lead the child astray; or, to speak other system of rapid writing which, had been mens of the Sclavonic languages.
.
All eager climb tho mountain height
without a figure, estimating our language to con given to the world; but from its peculiar struc
Aug. Fried Pott published at Lemgo, in 1833,
Of sterling, wise endeavor s
“Then examine for me these measurements,”
tain 50,000 words, only about fifty of them are ture and plan, it could not be printed with types, “ Etymologlsche Forschungen auf dem GehiSte
The beacon now Is pointing bright,
,
replied he, taking a packet of papers from the bu
spelled correctly. It is tedious, cumbrous and and was therefore unadapted and inadequate to der Indo-Germanhchen Sprachen, mit besondeDespite tho wind or weather.
reau; “there are throe hundred and twelve items
wearisome—possessing neither brevity, simplici purposes of that typic reform which Mr. Pitman rem Bezeeg auf die Lautumwandluug im San
. to estimate.”
.
,
ty, beauty nor perspicuity, • • * The child himself very soon perceived to be desirable and scrit, Griechisciien.Latelnischen.Litanischen und
Tho guiding hand Is thine; accept,
loathes it, the youth weeps over it, the student sometimes inevitable.
For at tho threshold waiting,
Gothisohen ’’—that is, “ Etymological Researches
I answered that I was not familiar enough with
smarts under its lash, the naan of science con
In attempting to meet this latter want, the in the domain of the Indo-Germanic Languages,
An angel In tho heart hath kept
such work to estimate tho prices, or verify the
demns it, the pbonographer discards it."
author of. Phonography fell into the same fatal with especial reference to the interchange of sounds
Thy earliest thoughts debating.
measurements.
“ We must enter our protest, we fear an una error which so many others before him had com in the Sanscrit, Greek, Latin, Lithuanian and
“ At least then you can tell mo," continued the
.
Tho aspirations of tho child,
•
.
vailing one, against the supineness which suffers mitted, namely, compromise. He decided to re Gothic languages.” A most important work,
those invaluable monuments, tbe unwritten lan tain the old uuphilosophical Roman forms of the based on the phonetic relations of words.
: All garnered and protected,
contractor, " what are tho necessary formalities
guages of the earth, to perish, with a rapidity common English alphabet, and to add new let
But lack of space forbids further citations.
Assume a power moro firm nnd mild,
to bo gone through respecting the three houses I
yearly increasing, without one rational and w£ll- ters, closely resembling them, to make up the de More than enough has been presented to show
. That still is heaven directed.
am going to build. You know tho regulations
concerted effort to'save them in the only mode in ficiency which the phonographic classification clearly that a radical reform in'the representation
about sewerage and tlie rights atid obligations of
which it can be done effectually—namely, by re indicated. This was in 1842. After five years of of speech is and has been a felt need among the
Life's mission, then, will bo moro plain
ducing them to writing, according to their exact na experiment with different compromise schemes most advanced thinkers not only in America but
Unto thy comprehension,
neighbors?” .
■
tive pronunciation, through tbe medium of a thor proposed by various parties—all based upon the all over the continent of Europe and throughout
•
Whon thou dost learn It Is In vain
' I interrupted him hastily, saying I was no law
oughly well-considered and digested phonetic phonographic analysis—an alphabet was decided the civilized world—nnd not only, I will add, in
The Father's plan to question.
yer.
alphabet. About sixty well-chosen, easily-writ upon which was considered "satisfactory,” (as this world is the sad need realized, but (and more
" And, as you are no banker," replied tbo gen
But trusting, yield thy hotter self,
ten and unequivocal characters, completely ex many another compromise has been); and, ac keenly than we can, possibly) among tbe repre
emplified in their use by passages from good cording to it, a quite large number of books and sentatives of every nationality, in the mid-skies—
Heeding thlno own Impression;
tleman, " of course you are ignorant how to ar
writers, in the principal European and Eastern periodicals have been printed, both in Great Brit that Celestial Band who have instituted as the
And lot thy deep soul's glowing wealth
range your payments, or where you can most ad
last, best educator of the world tho universal spir
languages, would satisfy every want, without ain and America.
Become tho world's possession.
vantageously sell stock. What interest ought you
Most of the new letters were invented by Alex itualistic reform movement—the scholastic depart
going into impracticable niceties; and we earnest
Dotion, Jan. 7.
to draw from your capital, in order to avoid bank
ly recommend the construction and promulgation ander John Ellis, a gentleman of high culture and ment of which must self evidently have au alpha
of a manual of this kind, for the use of travelers, great earnestness, who had been fpr several years betic basis.
ruptcy? As you are not a merchant, you would
ALPHABETIC REFORM-HISTORICAL
’
voyagers
and colonists, as a matter of pressing previous to his knowledge of the labors of the Pit
The scholastic element of Spiritualism, though
bo unable to tell me what should bo tho profit
urgency
to the consideration of philologists, eth mans, occupied with phonetic investigations and it has not yet developed itself, cannot much long
' SKETCH.
1
arising from my stock of goods, when would bo._
attempts
at
forming
a
Universal
Alphabet.
Mr.
nologists
and
geographers,
in
their
respective
so

er
remain quiescent and unobserved. Those above
I7’
~7
'
the best time for purchasing, and the most ecoEllis has published some very valuable works, us, in the bending heavens, who are directing the
cieties
assembled."—Edinburgh Review, 1848.
BY.I'BOF. J. MADISON ALLEN.
<
The need of some simpler mode of writing has among which may be mentioned his “ Plea for whole movement, will not suffer any por’lon or
notnical way of transportation. As you aro not a
felt for at least two thousand years. Tyro, Phonetic Spelling "and “The Essentials of Pho department of it to be forgotten, misdirected, or
Numerous articles have appeared, in the B«n- been
1
machinist, it is useless to ask you whether tho
:
stifled. The author of The Natural Alphabet is
a
freedman of Cicero, tbe renowned Roman ora netics."
crane of which tills is tlio model is adapted to ner of Light anil other periodicals, since July, jtor, is said to have invented and made use of a
The printing alphabet decided upon by the Eng ftilly conscious that he is in good company, and
1861,
concerning
tho
Natural
Alphabet
(at
first
]
economize power. As you are not a mathematisystem of contractions for the rapid writing of lish phoneticians and accepted by the American,, feels that the trust committed to him will not be
“ Panophonic). General statements have Latin.
;
Many others since his time, of different although at one time spreading quite rapidly, has much longer withheld from the great spiritualistic
clan, it will bo in vain to solicit your judgment called
'
have devised various schemes for a (as might from the nature of the case have been world. Though seven and a half years have
i
respecting this new invention of a bridge, which been made concerning its origin, scope and aim, nationalities,
similar
purpose. I have in noy possession over a expected) now fallen into disuse. No system elapsed since the first public announcement of
'
I am going to construct across the lower Seine. until now the conviction has no doubt quite gen- inuidred
different
“ systems ” of short-band writ which dares to compromise with tbe false forms; the existence of such a discovery, he has not for a
Finally, ns you know nothing except what thou erally settled upon the minds of the Spiritualists ing.
(letters) derived from the long ago past, can or' moment doubted that in due time it would re
Attempts have been made, also, to simplify the ought to obtain more than a temporary success. ceive the attention, examination and endorsesands of other workmen know,you, like them, nro of
' America, at least, that there is to be a new
Such may serve as stepping-stones, hints or warn■ ment of the world which it waits to bless.
I
representation of speech.
only capable of handling the hammer and tho foundation laid upon which to rest the structure typic
It is a need of the age, more and more pressing,
ings, but can no more be rewarded with perma■
in
the
complete
works
of
Dr.
Franklin
is
to
be
of
a
wise
and
natural
system
of
scholastic
educa

trowel."
1
found, “A scheme for a new alphabet and re nent establishment, in the face of a completely and this century must not and will not close aJtlition
throughout
the
world
;
in
other
words,
that
a
1
I wnscompletely disconcerted, andkopttwirling
formed mode of spelling, with remarks and ex natural, fully universal, and wholly uncompro’ out seeing it fully presented and far on its way
new system of representing speech, applicable amples concerning the same, and an inquiry into mising alphabetism, than can Universalism, Unl-. toward complete establishment among all the
ronnd my bat, without making any reply.
_ _ _ ■__________
or Rationalism, when arrayed against; nations. ______ ■
"Do you now com prebend how it is that I live in alike to all tongues and all times, is to he in due। its uses, in a correspondence between Miss S. tarianism
[Stephenson] and Dr. Franklin, written in the tbe greater comprehensiveness, more profound
an elegant mansion, while you live in a garret?" time established as one of the fruits of modern characters
■
ATTRACTION
AND
REPULSION.
wisdom,
sweeter
lovingness
and
irresistible
power
of the alphabet.”
continued the master-builder, raising his voice. Spiritualism; that this system is to work a com' John Wilkins, D. D., Bishop of Ripon and Fel- of the heaven-sent Gospel of SplritwiJism.
BY JANE M. JACKSOlt.
'
Andrew J. Graham, of New York, the indefatiga.
" It is because I have taken pains, and did not plete and radical revolution in letters every' low of tbe Royal Society, gave to the world, at
• shrink from difficulties.. It is because I have where, and prepare the way for the evolvement; London, in 1608, " An essay toward a real char ble worker for " Standard Phonography,” has'.
A
secret
power
of
magnetism
enters
into
every
and a philosophical language.” He gave an made some use of aPhonotypio English Alpha
learned what you have neglected to learn; It is and use of a universal language and the approach, acter
bet, derived from the common, and lias even ex' tiling in life; and we know as little about its mysextended
alphabet.
because by dint of study and a settled purpose I of universal peace.
Sir John Herschel, In the Encyclopedia Metropo- tended it to the representation of many foreign1 terious attributes as. they did in past ages. The
Tbls'desideratum—a universal, natural alpha- litana, says, “ This may ba the place to remark sounds.
have risen to the rank of general, whilst you are
Mr. J. E. Munson, also of New York, has issued[ touch of one person’s hand will, send a thrill of
still only a conscript. By what right do you de bet, which shall serve as a connecting link be the extreme imperfection of our written language
a
system
of reporting closely resembling the Pit- pleasure through our whole frame, while anothin
its
representation
of
vowels
and
consonants.
mand the same advantages as those who have la tween the various nations, and which shall liber We have six letters which we call vowels, each manic and Grabam(ite) Phonography, but has ePs will fairly chill our blood; we know this to
bored hard to attain a superior position? Is not ate the young everywhere from the burdensome of which, however, represents a variety of sounds made, I believe, no efforts in the direction of typic be so, but cannot account for these effects. We
'
society bound to recompense every ono according- perplexities and shocking monstrosities of the quite distinct from each other; and while each reform.
The system of writing known as "Tachy- may listen to a speaker for hours without catch-,
to tbe services which he has rendered? If, you .common orthographies, and thus open the way encroaches on the functions of the rest, a great
very good simple vowels are represented graphy,” invented by Prof. D. P. Lindsley. is su ing inspiration; though he may be fluent and.,lnwish her to reward you as she has rewarded me, for the easier and more general acquisition of many
by binary, or even ternary [he might have added perior to Phonography in providing vowel-signs tellectual, unless we are in rapport with him; we
really
useful
knowledge
—
has
seemed,
to
the
me

do what I have done: lessen your expenses for
quadruple or quintuple] combinations." He gives which have a definite signification when standing feel no magnetic sympathy with his discourse.
food, that you may have money to buy books; dium-author of the natural system, so self-evi a " synoptical table ” of the vowels and conso alone; but liis consonantal scheme, (as also the Those who affinitize with' us magnetically be
spend the day in labor and tho night in study; dently “one of the most valuable acquisitions, nants, and observes: “Every known language forms of his vowels,) being devised with especial come Godlike, and can work miracles' with us.
probably be effectually reduced to writing, reference to the insertion of the vowels in their
watch for every opportunity of gaining instruction not only to philologists bnt to mankind,” that he might
so as to preserve an exact correspondence be order, without lifting tbe pen, is so arbitrary that A few earnest words from their lips bring sun- J
has
hitherto
refrained
from
attempting
to
"prove,
”
with as much vigilance as tho merchant watches
tween the writing and pronunciation—which the system, as a whole, partakes less of the na shine where all was dark before; their very pres
a chance to make an advantageous bargain. by recourse to arguments and the numberless would be one of the most valuable acquisitions, ture of a discovery than does Phonography; and ence is a soothing balm; a look or wave of the
"When you shall have demonstrated that nothing facts at his command, the necessity or propriety not only to philologists but to mankind, facilitat being limited to one language and to tbe pen (or hand will dispe^mental or physical pain; their ■,
the intercourse between nations, and laying graver), is only valuable (like Phonography) for
can discourage you, when you shall have acquired- of such an innovation as the new system con ing
magnetism supplies the vitality we need, and we
tbe foundation of tbe first step toward a universal the rapid writing'of English.
templates.
He
has
been
content
to
state
the
ex

a knowledge of mon and things, then if you are
A few attempts have been made to introduce love such persons, feel happy in their society, ,
language—one of the great desiderata at which
istence
and
purpose
of
the
reform,
feeling
that
no
alphabets which were not only as to the number without knowing why, for there are many others
" compelled to live in a garret lay your complaint
mankind ought to aim by common consent.”
before me, and you shall see how. willingly I will argument is necessary to convince any sane or
Prof. Clark, Marischal College, Aberdeen, print of letters phonetic, but also new as to tbe form
listen, how much I will sympathize with you.”
reasonable mind that our present so-called “ sci ed in 1844," An attempt at vocal English, that is, of the letters. A notable example is that fur with whom we come in contact superior to them,
The contractor spoke with animation, and was ’ ence of orthography" is a burlesque upon the English spelt as spoken, on the principle of every nished by John S. Pulsifer, of Orwigsburg, Pa., in physically and morally. Two opposites in spirit
considerably excited before he had finished. I
spelling having one sound and every sound one 1848. His forms were ingenious, bnt arbitrary cannot be united in one. Where the attractive
made no answer: liis reasoning had silenced me. term science—a squint-eyed, hunchbacked, limp spelling, and as far as possible by means of and complicated, and the effect of a printed page forces of each do not affect the other, there is no
. Mauricet, who perceived my embarrassment, es ing, frightful tyrant—& cruel monster, that usurps the common types.” He made large use of turned was bewildering to the eye; and as his alphabet
sayed a few words in my justification, then ho the throne where common sense should reign, or inverted common types to represent the sounds was designed for but one language, it is interest feeling in common; the element is lacking that
ing only as a historical mile-stone on the road to must be transmitted from the stronger to the
mentioned tho reason of our visit. Tho gentle
not provided for in the common alphabet.
man examined tbe note which I had prepared, lacerates and distorts the growing minds of mil
William Pelham published in Boston, 1808, “A alphabetic naturalness.
weaker, or to the one the most susceptible to
Mr; (Robert) Dlandtn, bf Rhode Island, has re
asked for some explanations, nnd then we took lions, and shuts out from the path of true science system of notation, representing the sounds of
our leave. But juntas I reached the door ho untold numbers who might otherwise become her alphabetical characters by a new application of cently devised a scheme somewhat similar to Pho magnetic influences. This attraction creates last
most devout followers.
called me back.
the accentual marks in present use, with such nography, for the typic representation of English, ing friendships, the blending of souls, as it were.
_ “ Remember tny words, young man,” ho said,
It needs no great amount of intuition or re additions as were necessary to-supply deficien which, whatever may be its general merits, is of Patients feel better the moment theirqihysician
course incomplete. Nature’s system can show no enters the room, if he is in affinity with them;
'with good-natured familiarity, “and instead of search to realize the sad fact. Those who have cies.”
,
being envious of the prosperity of others, culti waded through the absurdities of our English
On the records of the United States House of national favoritism or partiality; it must be uni medicines prepared by his hands have greater
.
vate their honest atqbitlon to excel. Instead of spelling-book—not to speak now of others—from Representatives, Twenty-Eighth Congress, first versal in tbe fullest sense.
Segudyah, (“ George Guess,”) a Cherokee Indian, effect than those compounded by another. The
spending your time In cursing those who are ab ab (a lie at the outset, for a b ought to spell iib session (Document No. 126), date of Feb. 19,1844,
above you, try to construct a ladder by which you —abe) through the interminable list of shocking is filed, “ New Project, for reforming the English devised, a little less than fifty years ago, for the same drug or food given to tbe invalid, has differ
may ascend to tho same height. If I can ever as contradictious and needless abominations, can, if alphabetand orthography. The memorial of the representation of the Cherokee language, an al ent results when administered by one whose
sist you, you have only to say so, and I will fur alive to their early experiences, attest to the weari Rev. E. R. [Ezekiel Rich, of Troy, N. H.], setting phabet of eighty-flve letters, each letter (with a emanations are good or bad magnetism. Mediums
nish you with the first rounds of the ladder.”
ness of the task.
forth a plan of a reformed alphabet and orthog few exceptions) representing a syllable instead of
I thanked him very briefly and hastened to doAnd yet, having become familiar with the jar raphy, and praying the assistance of Congress to an elementary sound—the peculiar structure of feel this more than others, because more suscepti
tliat language being such as to render a syllabic ble to outside influences.
part. When we got into the street Mauricet burst gon, people are prone to forget the unutterable extend a knowledge of it over the nation."
■
into an immoderate fit of laughter.
disgust felt in their early years at the unphiloDr. R. G. Latham, in his valuable work on "Tbe alphabet practicable. It displays much ingenui
Modern Spiritualism is attractive to liberal and
.
“ Well, that was quite humiliating to such a sopiiical problems of the spelling-book, and even English Language,” shows the absurdities of the ty, and seems to answer well its purpose, though exalted minds, and boldly questioning brains,
learned man as youraelfl” he exclaimed. “Tho sometimes become infatuated withan idea that present system of spelling, and lays down certain the letters being mostly fashioned but of the Eng
contractor was proud of getting the better of you.” such absurdities are unavoidable, that a reform principles : "The chief conditions of a full and per lish, are unnatural in tlieir forms, and tlie alpha that would pass beyond the visible world, tbe
And as be saw that I was impatient tinder is impossible, and that tbe methods of the past fect alphabet are as follows: 1st. That for every bet must, like the others, be considered purely an fearless soul inspired to seek the Father’s pres
his sarcasm, "Come! come! are you going to “ will do well enough " for the present!
simple single sound, incapable of being represent invention, (though, considering the circumstances, ence away from the fashionable temple and its
be fooled by such a farce?" added he, gently. "The
ed by a combination of letters, there be a simple certainly a most remarkable one,) and not a dis ordained worship. Clouds of bigotry and unbe
" Vico Ib a monster of such hideous mien,
gentleman has pleaded his cause, lias made out
.
That to bo hated, needs but to soon;
single sign. 2d. That sounds within a determined covery.
lief to such men vanish before the golden rays ofYot, soon too on. familiar with Its fuco,
his case, but it is in vain to try to account for the "’
degree of likeness be represented" by signs within
In
foreign
countries
many
efforts
have
been spiritual truths; tbe heaven-sent messengers, like
Wo first enduro, then pity, then embrace."
fact that one man rides in bis coach and another
a determined degree of likeness; whilst sounds made to rectify the orthography of individual the glorious sun, penetrate with divine wisdom
is compelled to walk! See here! a millionaire is
For the benefit of such as may have ceased to beyond a certain degree of likeness be represent languages, and some schemes for a universal al
the depths of the human heart, and unfold
not made with compasses, nor with a drawing be mindful of the horrible darkness and entan ed by "distinct and different signs, and that uni-, phabet have been presented, and many excellent into
the dead leaves by their angel powers now at
pen.”
glements of tbe orthographic road over which formly. 3d. That no sound have more than one treatises have been published on the mechanism work to redeem mankind. Far. above the skep
“With what, then?" I demanded.
they have traveled; of such as may ba indifferent sign to express it.1. 4t.h. That no sign express of the voice and the analysis and classification of tic's scorn, whose arrogant presumption would
" With crowns!"
to alphabetic reform, or possibly hostile, (though more than one sound. 5th. That the primary alm the elementary sounds. Partial, however, to the deny its God, Spiritualism has steadily advanced.
I was, at that moment, of the same opinion as among Spiritualists such constitute but an ex of orthography be to express tbe sounds of words forms to which they have been accustomed, these It attracts the mourner, who looks up with radi
Mauricet, but notwithstanding my bitterness of ceeding minute fraction,) it may be well to pre and not their histories. 6th. That changes of authors, like the others, have failed to go to the ant glances and sees through its brightness her
, feeling, the lesson of tbe contracter had made a sent something more specific and detailed than speech be followed by corresponding changes of 'root of the matter and to provide such forms for loved ones bathing in its glories, surrounded by
deep impression. When I recovered my equanim the generalizations of former articles. And to spelling.”
letters m the resemblances and differences of the ele angelic' hosts, ever progressing upward and on
ity I began to think that he had reason on his those who feel already nn appreciative sympathy
Afiner Kneeland, the well-known reformer and
sounds themselves actually and naturally re ward through space. Spiritualism attracts, for it
aide. He had given a strong impulse to my mind. with the movement, such communications may “ infidel," invented, about forty years ago, a new mentary
quire. They have been content (so far as ap has abolished tne fear of eternal death and end
I resumed my former activity, and, convinced of not prove wholly uninteresting nor uninstructive. alphabet (based, however, npon the old), and had pears) to acceptrthe arbitrary letters already in less misery, forces no one into obedience by ter
the necessity- of acquiring knowledge, I deter
Said the New York Tribune, in a recent review types cast, and printed from them.
use, and toyadd to them others equally unscien ror, does not repulse by satanio images or sub
mined to return to my studies. The difficulty of a work on language: " The orthography of the
Andrew Comstock, Jf. D., an American, printed
—and by inevitable and proper consequence terraneous fires, or the punishment of the infant
was in procuring the means. Well, whatever it English language, in its present incoherent and several books and edited a magazine. In a style tific
failed''to accomplish permanent practical for its parent’s sin. Beneath its angel teachings
might cost me to go to the contractor, who cer chaotic state, is justly desaribed by Mr. Devere of his Own. which was also a modification of the have
—unless the revision, by the Spanish Acadr and starry robes it consecrates earthly friend
tainly could not have formed a very favorable as the most anomalous on the face of the earth. common alphabet. He remarks: “As the revo results
of the spelling of Spanish, and the partial ships, teaches how to deal with the laws of cornopinion of me, I resolved to visit him and remind * • ' • To spell English, it has heen truly said, lution which the new alphabet contemplates will emy,
of Dutch, may be reckoned as such. ! pensation, prepares the soul for its transition into
him of his promise to assist me. He received me is the most difficult of human attainments; and this remove tbe principal obstructions from the ave phonet.izing
Prominent among those of foreign nationality a purer state of existence. The spirit’s mission is
kindly, inquired what branches of knowledge I difficulty is the most serious impediment to its nues to science, and consequently render knowl- who
have given more or less attention to ortho to show men their mutual'dependence on each
had studied, and then gave me an introduction ever becoming the language of the earth.”
edge'Sccessible to all, it must be of immense util graphic science, may he mentioned Count Volney, other, connecting them in the human chain by
to a measurer of buildings whom he employed,
Professor Lindsley, speaking of English spelling, ity to the people, * • • The labor of learning A. Thihaudin, Franz Bopp, the Schlegels, Aug. the fine links of instinctive fidelity, generosity
and who admitted me gratuitously to an evening uses the following strong but perfectly justifiable to spell and read by the old method is a work of Fried. Pott. Prof. Lensius, Wilhelm Von Hum and brotherly love, teaches how to live that tliey
class of young men, to whom be taught geometry language: “ It is not an orthography at all. It is years [indeed, never finished—J. M. A.]; but by bolt, Jacob Grimm, Kuhn, Rask the Danish schol may not fear death, to trust a living God, not a
and lineal drawing.
a caoograpby. It is a nuisance—a stupendous the new it is one of days only.”
traveler, Buruouf, the eminent French shadowy belief. It places guardian spirits near
At first I was only remarkable for my stupidity folly—a hoary, chaotic ruin—a curse to the Eng ■ “The English Missionary Alphabet,” published ar andMaj.
Benlowski a Polauder, Benary, Fried. to help us to overcome temptations, to strengthen
and awkwardness. It was always necessary to lish language and a disgrace to the people that by John Faulder, contained thirty-eight letters— savan,
Gottlieb Klopstonk the great German poet and holy aspirations, to .smooth the rugged paths iff
explain to me twice what the others readily com useit.”
the new ones being made from tbe old by placing philosopher. F. H. G. Grossman, Max. Wocher, life. Wecannotbe saved by faith without works,
prehended at a glance. My hand, accustomed
Said the American Phrenological Journal: "Were a dot or sinall line under them.
.
Dr Gotrlieh LHherecht,Schulze,Fr.8chmitthen- for we are immortal and eternally progressive.
only to handle stones, pierced the paper or broke we at liberty to adopt and apply at once the pho
A portion of a volume of the works of Sir W
What seemed miracles at first, cease to startle
. - tbe pencils. I was far behind the poorest scholar. netic principle, in which every simple single Ham Jones, is devoted to the " Orthography of the uer, Dr. K. M. Rapp, Andrew Matushek a Hun now'spirit communion is fully recognized. At
In tne class. However, by degrees and by dintof sound is represented by a simple single sign, Asiatic words, in Roman letters ” In reviewing garian (?) Professor, Dr. Johannes Miiller, Abu traction is'more powerful than repulsion, and
rjrseverance the distance lessened, until atlength spelllag words would be no longer difficult. This the Sanscrit alphabet, he constructs a “universal” Saleh, Leihnitz, Hervas, Adelung and Vate^, like a strong magnet will draw men together sueCatherine the Great,of Russia, Halked, Hajl Ibrastood on a level with my fellow-students.
is the true system, and will in due time be uni alphabet, and gives a few lines of English in ac hin
oentible to spiritual influences, until all shall
Sirhindi.
-’
.
.
[To ie continued.]
versally received." Which let us supplement by cordance with it.
■
Count Volney, a Peer of France, one of the most worthip at its GodJittilt throfia'.I,! ■ l‘'
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APRIL 10, 1869.
Written for the Banner of Light.

took their seats around tho table. Mr. Solomon was called
to the stand to watch the movements. He announced all
was right. Fire hundred persons or more were anxiously
looking and wishing It would not move, and others feeling
confident it would move. In a reasonably short tlmo tho
table commenced Its work, Aral by raising quite moderately
and settling back Into tho tumblers, as If to show tho audl
onco It could move. , It continued with incroasod force, un
til It Boomod as if tho table as well as tho glass would bo
broken. It rose on tho opposite side from Mrs. P. A gen
tleman In tho audlonoo asked If It would not rise from tbo
other sldo, and no quicker said than up came the table from
that side with equal force. Another gentleman asked If ono
of tho mediums could not work It as well as all. Immedi
ately all loft except Mrs. P, Mr. Solomon at that moment
stopped by the side of Mrs. P., tolling her to put her hands
as near tbo centre of the glass as possible so thoro could bo
no mistake, which she did. Tho table then made two tips
toward tho audience, Jumped and bounded, and Anally up
set, breaking the glass in many pieces. Tbo result was
hailed with an outburst of applause, and complete satisfac
tion was rendered to tho minds of many that thero was some
other power than electricity at work.
H. E. P,
Omaha, Neb., March 2, 1869.

Hls audlonco was large (tho full capacity of the hall) and
seemed to bo highly entertained and pleased.
From what I havo hoard among tho Spiritualists of the city,
Mr. Finney la well liked; and, In truth, none speak of him
but In tho highest terms of praise as a speaker. I hope ho
will do groat good hero in awakening an Interest In both tho
religion and philosophy ol Spiritualism, for It needs only to
bo understood to be appreciated; and to be understood It
needs only to bo Investigated.
I remain, very truly, yours, Ac.,
Wm. II. M. Gnaw.
Jan Francitco, Cal., Feb. 2<tA, 1869.
,
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OVER THE RIVER.

Dr. J. IL Ci'iiitiKR, Cambridgeport. Mass.
Dean Clark, Lyons. Mich.
Ii. L. C’LAhK speaks in Tbompton, O., the first, In Leroy
the Kccoml. and in Willoughby the third Bunday of each montlu
Ailurraa, I’alnsvllle, Lake Co., 0.
The rigid law of penance man disowns,
J. P. Cowles. M. D .Ottawa, 111.,box 1374*
And slaughtered Innocence for sin atones.
Mrs. J. F. Cwler. trance speaker, W Broadway, New York.
Know'at thou not, man, tor ovory crime of thine,
Maa. j. J Clark will lecture in Fail Illver, Mau., April4.
Addrru,
7 Knec’and place. Boston, Mass.
*
If there's not civil, there is law divine.
Maa D. Chadwick, trancesneaker, Vineland.N. J.,box272.
Whoso Judgment suroly comes, or soon or late;
ba. James Coo?e*. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Which frowns till tho last fault you expiate;
■
Mrs Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, Hampstead,N.H.
Till pure as light tho soul becomes again, .
Mna. Cariur m. Cushman, trance speaker. Brooklyn, N.Y..
A cherished flower, but yet In tho bud,
care L. B. Larkin. M. 1).. 244 Fulton street.
Impervious to passion, hate and pain?
Has Just gono ovor this swelling flood.
Da. 11. II, Crandall P. 0. box 770. Bridgeport, Conn.
Has gono to dwell In that heavenly land,
Mrs Amelia It. Culbt, trance speaker, Lowell. Ind.
Not all tho slaughtered lambs that ever bled.
Ika 11. Clhtih. Hartford. Conn.
Has gone In her tieauty thoro to expand.
Nor agonizing prayers, nor. altars rod,
Free Circles.
Dr. Thouar c Constantink. lecturer, Thornton, N. n.
Novor n ranker to sap at tho core,
M
kr. Eliza C. Crank. Inspirational speaker.Sturgis.Mich.,
Can over purge the soul of venal eln,
Never to wither, nor die, evermore—
Editors Banner of Lronr—The ball of Investigation Is
cnrcJ.W hllloit. drawer M.
A bud has gone there from Iho parent stem,
While passion's tempest rages wild within.
Mas. Hkttck Clark, trance speaker. West Harwleh, Mass.
woll started In this section. I believe I was tho only ono
An heir lo tho richest diadem.
Mrs. M J. Colrvrn. Champlin, Hennepin Co.,Minn.
Avails It that a bloating lamb should die
for a long tlmo who labored In this township. I havo hold
Mtea Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
Hearer of prayer I low wo bow at thy feet,
To fit your erring soul for yonder sky ?
N. J., box 272.
j
*
free circles nt my house over since 18.16, and was pro
While wo lay on thine altar an offering meet.
CHARLER I*. (ht<H?KER,Insnirailonalspoakef,Fredonia,N.Y.
If Justice In that world beyond appears,
nounced a flt subject for tho lunatic asylum years ago, by
Take tho Lamb lent us; wo know it Is thine;
J. B. Camphli.l. M. D., Cincinnati. (J.
Thoro Is an ago of agony and tears
M ns. Cora L V. Daniiia box S16, Washington, *. C.
And bow to thy mandates, all holy, divine.
tho rabid opponents of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Tho true
Alps. E L, I)anifl8, 65 (Harondvn street. Boston.Mass.
In deepest affliction we pray for relief—
For such misguided ones as slaughter still
missionary in our cause will fool It hls duty to work earn
I’noF. Wm. DRNTOh. Wellesly. Mass.
*
Oh.
give
us
that
balm
which
assuages
all
grief.
Life's purest typo, with energetic will.
Mirs Lizzir Dotrn, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston.
estly at all times for tho destruction of that mountain of
Our angel child woos us. In whisperings sweet—
Henry J Di rgin Inspirational speaker, Cardington. O.
There's no Fonoivairus I each ono must atone
theological absurdities which churchmen havo built at tho
"Ovor tho river," again we shall meet.
GeorgkDvtton.M. n., WcstlUndolph. VL
For slightest faults committed; ho alone
—[Newark Mercury.
Dr E C DiNN.ltockfonl.nl.
•
expense of millions both of life and treasure.
Mrs Addie
Davir, (formerly Addle 1’. Mudget.) White
Must purge life's record of Its darker years
Respectfully yours,
D. W. Hamrlv.
hall, Greene Co., III.
By virtue's deeds, not useless sighs and tears.
Mrh. aonkrN. Davir. 4M| Main street. Cambndgeport. Ms.
Snake Lake Ranche, Spanith Ranche P. O„ I
Feller lo A, J. Davis.
Oboboi 0; Godvbby, speaking of tho Intoroit In Spirit
Mirs Clair K. DeEvere,inspirational speaker. Chicago.
Dee. 'th, 1868. J
If you havo sinned, go!«explato your crime—
■
D
ear Sin—Your answer, In "Tlio Penatralla,” III., care .1, Hpettlgue.
ualism
awakened
lu
Omaha,
Nob.,
says
:
"
We
hold
mootings
Not at some sanctuary, grand, sublime,
A. C. Edmi ndr, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
to the question, " What Is conscience?” Is not sat
at S o'clock ovory Sunday, In Ooral Hall, which Is packed at
Dr. II. E Emkrt. lecturer. South Coventry. Conn.
But, llko tho Master, 'mong tho lost and vile,
isfactory to me. It seems to mo, with al) your
Mrh. Clara A. Firi.d. lecturer, Newport. Me.
each session. Tho Children’s Lyceum holds Its mootings In
Where passion's wiles Immortal souls defile,
clairvoyance, nnd mental and spiritual Illumina
Mirs Almedia B. Fowlkr.inspirational,Sextonville. Rich
the afternoon, and a public circle Is hold In tho evening.
land Co . Wla .care F. D. Fowler.
Whoro seas of spiritual wretchedness.
tion,
you
have
failed
to
discover
tho
true
ofllee
Progress of Spiritualism. .
Mirh Eliza Howe fuller.inspirational,San Francisco.CaL
This
agitation
of
tho
subject
has
called
out
as
investigators
and character of conscience. I may bo in tlio fog;
Too deep for thought to f.thom or oxpress,
Andhew T. Foaa. Manchester. N. It.
The Spiritualists of this section of tho Pacific slope havo if bo. would like to be helped out.
tho most rospoctable portion of tho pooplo of Omaha, and
Dr. IL 1’. Fairfield speaks in Vliiiadolnhla during April.
Bago without ceasing, 'ncath whoso smallest wave
Will
make other engagements. Address. Blue Anchor, Cam
tho pleasure of anticipating much benefit through tho me
doctors,
lawyers,
editors,
Ao.,
aro
to
bo
found
In
tho
audl>
What is conscience? Simply a feeling or im den Co.,
Borno virtuous mind hath found an awful grave,
N.J,
oncos. Thoro are to-day more than five hundred earnest dia now developing among us. Dr. It. T. Lockwood, as a pulse, which, when properly developed in an in
Key. a. J. Fieiidack, Sturgis, Mich.
One gentle word may Blay a falling soul,
dividual,
Impels
him
to
do
what
bis
judgment,
in

M
rs
.
F
annie B. Fklton. South Malden, Mass.
s
trance
lecturer,
will
effectually
undermine
tho
foundations
Inquirers Into our philosophy In this vicinity. I think In a
When lovo with hatred struggles for controL
Bev. J. Fhancir, Ogdensburg, N, Y.
>
short tlmo you will got a number of subscribers in this of fossil Church Orthodoxy and pseudo soul-starving the tellect or reason, decides to bo just or right,
J.
G.
F
ish will lecture In Buffalo, N. Y., six months, from
For ovory soul that's saved, pure spirits sing
rather than what is unjust or wrong. It is not an February first. Will give counter df lectures on geology dur
place."
______ _
ology.
Love's grandest, sweetest hymns of welcoming,
intellectual or knowing .faculty, any more than ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dUMrs. Lucretia A. Walker, as a clairvoyant and rapping
And Hoavon Itself lends an attentive oar
combativenoHB, acquisitiveness, or pity, or any tance of B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.
Mrr. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address,Ellery
medium, Is unsurpassed by any In this part of tho country. other purely emotional faculty. To illustrate: a
To praises bom of lovo, not winged by fbar.
street. Washington Village, Houth Boston, Mass.
.
The light Is dawning. Spiritualism Is advancing. Faith Is person insults me; through what faculties do I
A. U. FRKNcii, care of J. It. Boblnson, box 834, Chicago, Ill.
If thou from deop remorse ono soul can's! save,
N. H. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mass.
Mediumship in Hannibal nnd Pal-, becoming knowledge. Wo acknowledge our groat Indebt perceive the insult? Tho intellectual faculties.
Death's fanclod terrors thou may's! safely brave.
Isaac P. Gheknlrav, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mau.
edness to tho glorious spiritual standard, “ The Banner qf What is the corresponding feeling aroused
Ynyra.
Rev. Jobhi-h C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
Thoro were who deemed, when Ufo hath taken flight,
John P. Gvild, Lawrence, Mass., will answercalls tolecture.
Editors Banner dr Light—As your hearts aro In the Light," for much ol tho light wo possess. Wo congratulate through this perception? Combativeness, anger,
That souls of mon with forms of beasts unite,
Mna.
F. W. Gade, inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich avoor
indignation.
So
conscience,
on
tbo
same
prin

great work of human progress and tho propagation of tho tho readers of tho fanner everywhere. Fraternally,
New York.
To oxplato'tho crimes of earthly Ufo,
ciple, is called into action, through tlio perception nttc.
■ '•'1
Mas. O. P. Henry.
H
araii Graver, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Spiritual
Philosophy,
no
doubt
you
would
bo
pleased
to
In other forms, amidst diurnal strife.
of right, by tbe intellect; but lids no more to do
Mr.J.G. Gilkr. Princeton. Mo.
.
IZnion Ridge, Clarice Co., IE T., Feb. 30,1869,
hear from North Eastern Missouri, as woll as from Otago
JVow thoro Is found an caslor way to win
Dr. Gammagh, lecturer. 134 South 7th st., Williamsburg, N.Y.
in determining what is right than combativeness,
Dn.
L.
P.
G
riggs, inspirational, hox 409, Fort Wayne, ind.
County.
I
visited
the
city
of
Hannibal,
which
contains
acquisitiveness,or
pity.
Some
half
idiots
have
a
Eternal peace, and purge tho soul from sin:
Mhr. Lavra I>e Force Gordon, Treasure City, Nevada.
strong development of conscience, and are com
about twelve thousand Inhabitants, and Is beautifully situ
“ Do unto others as you'd havo them do,
Kersey Graver, Richmond, Ind.
pletely
miserable
unless
they
are
conscious
of
M
irs Julia J. Hlrbard, corner Pearl and Brooks streets.
ated
on
tho
west
bank
of
tho
Mississippi
river,
north
of
If case and person woro reversed, to you.'!
Cambridgeport, Mass.
doing
what
is
right;
yet,
on
account
of
tho'r
weak
Bt.
Louis,
about
ono
hundred
and
fifty
mllos
by
river,
and
Development of a Physical Medinin. intellects, ctfn be easily prejudiced, and made sin J. D. IIascall, M. D., Waterloo, Wis.
This Golden Bule, with noble deeds combined,
Dn. K. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker,No. Clarendon, Vt.
found a fow noble souls still struggling to keep up thoir
Would work redemption for all human kind;
Wo loarn from a letter by 3. M. Cushman, that a son of cerely and honestly to believe many things to be
Dr. J. N. Hodorr, trance, ft Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
nfootings and organization, and amongst thoir number a fow Mrs. Stoddard, of Hartford, Conn., seventeen years of ago, Is right, and will act accordingly, which arolu them
Of each heart-calvary an Edon form,
Mita. Emma IlAiiiHNoncan bo addressed, (postpaid.) care of
Mrs.
Wilkinson, Bt. George's Hall, Langham Place, W. Lon
excellent mediums for various phases of Spiritualism. being dovolopcd as a physical medium ot groat power. Ho selves wrong. But if conscience is a knowing
Whoro hate could novor gloom nor passion storm.
don, England.
■
Without their knowledge, I shall take tho liberty to name a has boon involuntarily controlled, moro or less, since ho faculty, they ought to bo as able to judge of what
Moses Hull will speak In Marehail, Mich., during May.
Permanent
address.
Hobart.
Ind.
fow of tho moro prominent ones in Hannibal, and ono In was four years old. Tho same remarkablo manifestations is right or wrong as tlio man of strong Intellect;
D, W. Hull, inspirational nnd normal speaker. Fairfield, IK.
Palmyra, fourteen miles distant In the same county, (whioh witnessed In tho presonco ofthe Davenports and Laura V. but this is not the case. To further illustrate:,
Mrs. H. A. 1Iohton,24 Wamoslt street. Lowell,Mau.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co,, Pa.
Is Marion.) In Hannibal, foremost on tho list Is tho highly Hills are to bo found at hls circles, such as tho ringing of suppose my neighbor's money Is within my reach,
Mrs. F. (). Hyzer. 122 Eant Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
Philadelphia Lyceums.
so
that
I
could
appropriate
it
without
detection
talented and amiable wife of Judgo N. 0. Archer, a lucid bells, spooking with and without the trumpet, tying and un
M
rs. M.B. Townsend Hoadlkt. Bridgewater, Vt.
I know it would be wrong to do It, for tho reason
Editors Banner of Light—Many thanks for tho interest clairvoyant, and tho bost tost medium that I havo ovor mot
James 11. ilAHltfo, box 99, Abington, Mass.,
.
tying, playing tho guitar while floating In the air, Ac. Tho that I know it would be wrong for my fellow to
WM. A. I). IIUME}West Side P. O.. Cleyelnrld; 0.
•
evinced by tho Invitation to •• Philadelphia friends to fur* with. No one alter a sitting with her can doubt for ono
I yman C. Howe, Inspirational, box 99, Fredonia, N, Y.
boy’s name Is Do Witt Hough.
take
my
property;
reason
tells
mo
this,
not
con

nish reports of thoir Children's Lyceums' proceedings,** for moment tho fact that they have Indeed hnd a real Interview
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
science; for if I could not reason on the subject, I
Mirs Hubir M. Johnron will lecture tn Battle Creek., Mich.,
your valuable Journal, As my soul throbs with a glowing with tho spirits of thoir departed friends.
could not tell whether it wotild bo right or wrong. during April; In Kalamazoo during Mav.
doslro for tho prosperity of both tho Lyceum and your own
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual Rottrum, drawer No,
Now then, what determines my action? It de
There are also the wife and two daughters of D. 0. Hall,
Chicago, ill.
•
heavon«ordained instrument of salvation, I gladly respond, each possessing good modiumistlc girts; such as singing in
pends on which in mo is the stronger feeling, ac
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
although conscious of tho fact that wo havo thoso In our French, and conversing with each other In that language, Quarterly Convention of Spiritualists. quisitiveness or conscience. Some call conscience
H. H. Jqnkr, Erq., Chicago, 111.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypnllantl, Mich.
Tho first Quarterly Convontlon of tho State Association of tbe sense of justice. Wherein is It tlio sense of
midst, who, if they would heed tho call, could render the and also personating and talking Indian tongues—as used at
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., Ilk
was hold In Mankato, February 20th and 21st, iustlcd, any more (ban is acquisitiveness, combatsubject for greater Justice. It iq indeed remarkable that any present on tho American Continent—although In a normal Spiritualists
George Kates, Dayton, O.
____
I860.
.
ivenessor
pity?
Justice
is
perceived
through
tlio
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0., speaks
true reformer can supinely refrain from lending all tho aid condition thoy do not understand either language. A young! » Tlio Convontlon assembled on Saturday tho 20th, at 2
intellectual faculties, and not by a sense. It seems hi Monroe Centro the first, and In Farmington the fourth
and countenance possible to tho grandest work ever inau man by tbo name of Alien possesses similar girts, and Is o'clock r. m. Tho President being absent, tho meeting was
Bunday qf every month
to
me,
what
you
call
an
educational
conscience
Is
Georgr F. Kittridge, Bufinlo, N. Y.
gurated on this earth-plane. Particularly is surprise ex generally controlled by tho spirit of an Indian; ho will called to ordor by M. F. 0. Flowers, of Mankato. After a simply an educational intellect: for conscience
Mas.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
greeting song by Mrs. Logan, tho mooting wont Into Confer
cited when those who havo groaned for years under the doubtless be developed as a powerful healing medium. ence. Mrs. F. A. Logon, Missionary AgenL then gavo a acts the same whether tho man is learned or ig-.
Cephas B. Lynn. Inspirational speaker, will, cngagniEsst or
baneful teachings of folso theology withhold thoir coopera Others will ho noticed by mo hereafter; but I cannot close vory ablo and interesting account ol four months* mission norant—in tbe light of truth or In tlie darkness of West for the coming fall and winter. Address, ft Kingston
street,
Charlestown, Mrm.
ary labor, extending ovor some fifteen or moro Counties, error; its natural language is, do right I do right!
tion, for, to the mind of tho writer, did the effort yield no this letter without making honorable mention of H. A.
Mary-E. Lpngdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
with a full report ofthe same, showing a groat amount of It is purely a feeling, which spontaneously springs street, Jersey City, N. J.
richer return, the preservation from tho contaminating and Straight, of Palmyra. Ho Is by profession a portrait painter;
labor performed, organizing Spiritual Associations and
Mihm Mart M. Lyons, inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
soul-depressing miasma of thoso Orthodox swamps, tho but slnco hls conversion to Spiritualism, and development “ Star Armies” (a now ordor of Temperance Societies for up Immediately on the perception by tho intellect son street, Hyracuse, N. Y.
.
of what Is right, or what seems to the Individual
J. H. Loveland, Monmnuth, Hl.
Bunday schools, would bo ample compensation for all energy as a clairvoyant, ho executes some of hls choicest pictures children,) with a success In raising hinds beyond tho most
to be right, though It mny be wrong. If you can
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago. III., care of R. P. Journal.
‘
sanguine
expectations
of
tho
Executive
Bonn),
all
of
which,
expended. Was this view adopted, with the vast responsi In a darkened room, and often with bandaged eyes. Under
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Button, Maas.
together with many 1 tiers rent In to tho Board from dlflbr- show this position, in regard to conscience,'to bo
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker,959
bility attendant, tho Lyceums all over our land would not, thoso circumstances, In a fow hours ho will finish a picture ent parts of tho Stato, oarnostly recommending and desiring fallacious, I should be pleased to have you do so
Washington street, Boston, Mass.
I
~
as now, appeal for foithful loaders, but earnest hearts and that an ordinary artist would require as many days to ex hor continuance In tho Missionary labor, fully satisfied all through the Banner of Light, and oblige,
.
II. M. Lawrence. M. D.. Burdick House, Buffalo.N. Y.
Mrs. L. H. Lacy, trance speaker. No. 3M Green street, be
willing hands would throng to tho labor of lovo. It is plain ecute. At tho same tlmo, ho Is rapidly developing as a the members of tho Board present that sho Is ominontly
Yours Respectfully,
tween 9th nnd 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
.
F. H. Marsh.
ly apparent that It is tho apathy of the older children in healing medium, as I can truly testify that ho cured mo of fitted and qualified to do a great and good work as Mission
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Taunton, Mnu.
ary Agent.
Independence, Polk Co., Oregon, Feb. lUth, 1869.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring, 0.
this garden of our God that prevents a moro rapid adoption deafness in the loft ear of several years’ standing, and also
Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker thon addros ed tho meotlng/under
Charles B. Marsh, semi-trance speaker. Address, Wone*
and development ofthe Lyceum system. But, oven with an inflammatory action of tho bowels, by two manipula a powerful splrlt-lnfluonco, oloslng with a beautiful Inspira
Juneau Co., Wls.
Ot late years It Is customary with Mr. Davis, when ac woe,
Prof. ll. M. m'Cord, Centralia, IB.
this mournful disadvantage, the angel-gift increases In tions. Slnco my return to Osago, he Informs mo by letter tional poem. Others followed with shorVspoeclies, tho ses knowledging letters addressed to hlin upon medical or other
sion oloslng with a song by Mrs. Logan.
Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker. Birmingham. Mich.
beauty and attractiveness. Three of tho blessings now that ho fools obliged to sot apart two days In each wook for
Tho evening session opened with a song by Mrs. Logan, subjects, to refer correspondents to some ono of hls pul>James B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
hill. Mass.
adorn our city, their Sabbath-day exercises and monthly tho purpose of healing the.slck. In physique, tall and woll followed with a lecture by Mrs. Lois Walsbrooker, to which
liahcd volumes In which tho subject has been considered
Thomas E. Moon. Inspirational speaker. Boston, Mass.
•
sociables affording enjoyment and fostering the inherent proportioned, of sangulno-blllous temperament, and In tho tho audlonco listened with rapt attention for more than an
Mrs. Tamozinr Moore, 13 North Russell st, Boston, Mau.
more at length. In this Instance wo presume ho wonld
hour, after which, tho angels gavo some beautiful, soul
powers of tho fortunate participators, instead of crush prime of life, ho Is admirably qualified for a wide sphere of
Mr. F. 11. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N. II.
stirring Inspirations through Mrs. Logan, followed by some probably refer to either of hls works entitled " Answers to
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Bosten.
ing God-glvon faculties. As tho members of tho different usefulness hereafter.
vory Interesting manifestations In controlling and develop Questions" or " Arabula," wboroln tho laws, constitution,
J. J.'W.
Leo Miller, Mount Morris, N. Y.
ing a speaking medium (Mr.George Gibbs). Meeting closed
groups arise to present answers to tho chosen question, or
Dil John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. box 807.
conditions and operations of tho spirit aro treated more
Dr. (>. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
with a song by Mrs. Logan.
to give forth a selection, and we perceive (ss is the case in
Boston, Mass.
Junday Jftmfng Sulim.—Called to order by M. F. 0. fully than In ".Penetralia."—Edi, Banner.
Lyceum No. 1) that tho preponderance in response is large
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Flowers at 10 o’clock. Tho meeting was again most ably
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III.
ly on tho side of the sex that the Oburch declares and main
and eloquently addressed by Mrs. Walsbrooker. Song by
J. W. M attiikws, lecturer, Hoy worth, McLean Co., Ill.
Rochester.
“ Crystallization of Carlson.”
Mrs. Logan. Adjourned to moot at 1J r. h.
tains should “keep silence," tho value of tho divino Institu
Dn. Jamks Morkihon, lecturer, McHenry, III.
Afternoon
Executive Board mot for business.
61IR8 Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Alstcad, N. H.
Ennons Banner or Lranr—I havo noticed In your paper
Editors Banner or Light—Wo havo boon in tho enjoy
tion to that portion of humanity is presented In great force
Mr. J L. Mansfield, Inspirational, box 137, Clyde, O.
H.
0.
Train
sent
In
hls
resignation
as
member
of
tho
Execu

a
number
of
times,
among
tho
questions
anil
answers,
tho
ment of a perfect feast of intellectual food, during the last tive Board. Accepted, and E. Pratt, of Garden City, was ap
and brilliancy.
Dr. W H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
Bul||oot concerning tho crystallization of carbon to obtain
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Ralem, Mass.,
But, brother Editors, I fear I am straying from the letter fow months, through tho Instrumentality of such mediums
pointed to fill tho vacancy. Membora of tho Board present, tho pure diamond.
dunng April. WiH amnver calls lor wees evenings In the
First, tho question wns asked If a celebrated French
of your invitation.
Lyceum No. 1, meeting at Concert as E. V. Wilson, Lyman O. Howe, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs. M. F. 0. Flowers, A. B. Register, E. Pratt and D. Birdsall.
vicinity, on the Spiritual Philosophy or the “ Woman Ques
Tho Treasurer's account and report was thon audited and chemist was still pursuing tho Investigation of chemistry,
tion." Addref-s as above, or box 77n. Bridgeport, Conn.
Hall, is tho parent from whence tho others sprang, so that Middlebrook, Mrs. Wood, and 0. Fannie Allyn. Tho latter
accepted, showing, after all legal expenses for missionary and would Impart hls knowledge to us mortals. Hls name
Mrs. Harar Helen Matthews. Quincy,Mass.
It must over fool a deep interest In the welfare of its de gave us during February a series of soul-inspiring and elo labor and contingent oxponsos woro fully paid and satisfied, was Antony Laurence Lavoitior, born at Paris, Aug. 20,
J. Wm. Van Namee. Dcerileld. Mich.
A. L. K. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
scendants. Angels grant that each year tho ties of lovo and quent discourses and Inspirational poems, holding her audl- there still remains, in funds and In subscription on Mission 1743. Ho was very loomed and very celebrated, but at the
C. Norwood. Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
ary Bind yet unpaid, {130 In tho State Association Treas tlmo of tho llovolutlon ho foil a martyr. When ho was
sympathy may increase In strength and sacredness. The oncos as though spell-bound for ovor two hours.
Gkorge a. I’eikch, Inspirational, box 87. Auburn, Me.
dragged before tho revolutionary tribunal ho demanded a
J II. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind.
At her closing lecture, Fob. 28th, the following resolution ury.
membership of Lycoum No. 1 is steadily increasing, not
On motion, It was ordered that Mrs. F. A. Logan bo em suspension of hls sentence for fourteen days, that ho might
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N.Y.
was
offered
by
Mr.
James
W.
Steward,
and
unanimously
withstanding its doors are opened In a locality where fash
ployed and continued as Missionary Agent.
finish some very serviceable experiments to tho public, hut
Mrs. Pike, lecturer. BL Louis, Ms.
'
MissNrttirM. Phase, trance speaker, New. Albany Ind.
On motion, ordered that tho Secretary bo authorized to hls request was not granted, ami lio was guillotined April
Ion’s dictum joins sway with religious bigotry. Ills under adopted:
Mrs J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
employ
Mrs.
Mary
J.
Colburn
as
Missionary
Agent.
Oth.
1794.
I
havo
been
particular
thus
far
that
you
might
Retained, That a vote of thanks bo extended to 0. Fannie
tho ablo guidance of Mr. M. B. Dyott as Conductor, and Mrs,
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker. Rochester Depot, Ohio.
On motion, ordered that the Secretary bo authorized to understand tho case fully.
Allyn, for tho profound and philosophical lectures that wo
Jt L. Pottkr. trance. La Crosse. Wls., care of E^A. Wilson,
M. J. Dyott as Guardian.
_
.
employ
J.
L.
Potter,
or
some
other
competent
man,
to
act
as
Izfnco
thought
I
would
soo
what
I
could
find
out
from
have been favored with; and for tho prompt and logical
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Lycoum No. 2, established at Thorapson-streot Church, answers that have been given to the numerous questions Stato Missionary AgonL
very-learned and ancient spirits concerning this diamond
Dr 8.1). Pace. Pml Huron,' Mich.
On motion, ordered that tho Treasurer pay Mrs. Lois business, rind I pushed It bo far nnd close that I got word
Mrs. Anna M. L. 1'oith, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
having within its fold true hearts and earnest workers, is that have been presented during tho past month; and for
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Roston.
Walsbrooker tbe sum of $16 for lectures and pamphlets.
from this Lavolslor that thero was but ono medium on earth
tho
Ibrco
and
eloquence
of
that
pootlc
genius
that
has
borne
proving a blessing to tho neighborhood. Mr. Shaw Is. its
Dr. P. B. RANDOLrii, 46 PloHsant street, Boston. Maaa.
On motion, ordered that tho next Quarterly Convention of ho know of through whom ho could give tho proper Infor
our thoughts upward and onward upon tho waves ot Its In
Mrs. Jennie H. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, R. I.
Conductor, and Mrs. Stretch its Guardian, whose beautiful spiration, and thrilled our souls with tho consciousness tbo Btato Association' moot nt Rochester, on tho Sth and 6th mation, for It wns very necessary that everything should lio
Wm. Robr, M 1)., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, O.
.
countenance must suroly prove an inspiration to the chil that ll was a blessing to be here, and for all which wo now of Juno noxL If tho friends of that place will make the neces dono accurately, as to time, place, quantity, quality. Ac.,
Mrs. E B. Ruse, Providence, B. I. (Indian Bridge.)
sary arrangements fortho meeting; after which Mrs. Logan Ac., In order that every thing should bo right, and In perfect
A. C Robinson, Salem, Mass.
extend our heartfelt gratitude and thanks.
dren.
*
gavo a vory able discourse on "The Use of Spiritualism," order and harmony. This medium Is D. D. Home, of Eng
C. H. Rinks, Inspirational ancaker, Boston, Mass.
Having very kindly tendered us a benefit lecture, Thurs to tho gonoral acceptance and satisfaction of a large and
Lycoum No. 3 convenes at Washington Hall, and, with Its
J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
land.
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
zealous band of officers and loaders, Is flourishing finely. Mr. day, March 18th, was appointed for that purpose. Mrs. attentive audlonco. Mooting closed with song and benedic
I write tills to you that you may soo what you can got
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
Joseph John Is Conductor, and Mrs. A. Ballenger, Guardian. Allyn was greeted with smiling faces and a full house, and tion by Mrs. Logan,
from that source.
J. T. Rouhk, normal speaker,box 408, Galesburg, III.
Evening SuriorM—Opened with Invocation, by Mrs. Wals
Mrs. Palina .1. Roberts. Cuxpentervllle, 111.
Yours In Truth nnd Progression,
S. II. Cross,
Last Sabbath afternoon our sister city of Camden, N. J., almost surpassed herself.
brookor and song by Mrs. Logan, followed by Mrs. Wals
Selah Van Hickle, Greenbush, Mich.
.
Braintree, Vt., March 3d, 1800.
She returns to us iri June, and already wo begin to antici brooker with a lecture on the uses and bonoflta of Spiritual
started, an angel nursery under very promising circum
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vi.
ism, which was acknowledged by many to bo one of thb best
Dr. II. IL Htorer, 56 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
p.
stances. A short time ago Lycoum No. 1, of Philadelphia, pate tho pleasure In store far us.
Dr. H. and Aloinda Wilhelm Hladh, Jackson, Mich.
discourses they bad ever listened to; after which tho
.
Married.
,
.
presented to the people of Camden an exhibition of the
Mrs. Fannik Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
spirits sjfatn controlled George Gibbs, and gave some very
In
Easton.
Feb.
2.1th,
1869,
Charles
E.
Whittlesey,
of
Dan
Mrs. 8. E Slight. 13 Emerald street. Boston, Mau.
exorcises of the Children's Progressive Lyceum, which com
amuslpg m*nlfe?tatto>». and also some of tbo best Inspira lels Farm, to Mrs. Mary E. Beers, of the former place. (Bos
Mrs. Carrie A. Hcorr, trance speaker. Elmira, N. Y.
tions
ofthe;
meeting.
A
Conference
meeting,
was
continued
manded warm approval and paved tbo way for tho one Just
.
■
. ____
j ■ ■.
,
ton papers please copy.)
■
.
Mrs. L. A. F. Hwain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn,
Mrs. C. M. Stowe.HanJosA. Cal.
.
founded. May every member thereof be inspired with a Physical Manifestations in Wisconsin. until k law1 hour, in which M.’F. 0. Flowers, Mrs. Logan,
D. Birdsall, George Gibbs and others participated, with
Mrs. Lavra Smith (Isto Cuppy) lectures Ih Mecbanls’i
holy enthusiasm, for novor were the Lyceum's teaching^
Hall,
Post
street,
Han
Francisco,
CnL,
every
Sunday
evening.
songs
,by
Mrs.
Logan
and
others,
Tbo
meeting
thon
ad

Obituary.
Editors Bakkbb or Liam—There have been but few
Miss M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston. Maas.
moro needed than whoro tho deep ignorance and"bltter an
Hnsdfs.
,
In Ashburnlmm, ifaes.,March 17th, 1869,. as the morning
Spiritualists In Waupaeca Co., In the past, because wo have journed
J. W. SEAVKiGinspIrallonal sneaker. Byron. N. Y.
Tho
most
perfect
harmony
relgflod
durkig
all
tho
exorcises
tagonism ofcreed-bound souls was exhibited In the removal,
Mrs. C. A. Hhehwin. Townsend Center, Mau;
had but very llttlo evidence to prove the truthfulness of Jtr. and deliberations of tbo mooting, qnd we separated for our dawned, the Rplrit of Mrs. Jano Hardy left its mortal tone,
Mrs. 8. J. Hwasey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn. .
wherever possible, of tho placards announcing the exhiblphilosophy; but on Tuesday, Jan. 19th, I860, 171111001 Fer several homes with grateful feelings to the ahgols for their ment to Join her spirit Mends In higher Ufo, having journeyed
E. R. Swackiiamkr, 128 Mo. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y..E D.
tion referred to.
Dr. H..HFRAOVR, inspirational speaker. 8chonbc(adv. N. Y.
ris, a powerful medium, came from hls residence In bano glorious Inspirations, given through their worthy and tal- on earth nearly 50 years.
Rhe had paused through many varied exporioncen. ever bear*
«Mrs. Almira W Smith,36Halem street Portland,Me.
That tho full significance and glorious alms and results of
onted mediums, Mrs. Logan and Mrs. Walsbrooker.
Co., to my house, and during hls stay with us gavo ton
ing the trials of life with that complacency known to those
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker, Hturgts, Mich.
D. Bibdsall, Sec.
the Lyceum inculcations may appear to every reader and
who have a full iwauronce that enrth and splrit-llfo are united
Mbs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker. Toledo, O.
seances—five at my house and five at other places In tho
by Immutable law. Bring one of the early recipient* and ad*
Mrs. Nellie Smith, impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich*
arouse them to vigorous adtlon, Is tho ardent entreaty of
vicinity. Tho manifestations were truly remarkable, per
vacates of splrlt'communlon, her knowledge gave her Joy and
Mrs. At E. B. Hawtkr, Fitchburg. Mass.
, ,
a
ENDLESS PUNISHMENT.
C. A.G.,
strength to the Inst of her earthly career. A fondly of chil
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Mlssiouarv for the Pennsylvania State
haps more eofor tho reason that we hsd never witnessed
dren are left to miss a kind nnd lovpd mother's form, but a Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr II. T. Child,
Leader o f Beacon Group, Lyceum Mt; 1, Philadelphia, Pa.
anything of tho kind before; consisting of tho ringing of
/
How can men in this enlightened age—civil motor’s love still Is theirs to guide through earth's too oft 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J amk» Trask, lecturer on Kplrttuallsm, Kenduskcag, Me.
bells (one of them weighing two and a halt pounds), the ized. men—believe In the existence of an endless dark passage, to the shining shore of immortality.
Pitchburg, Mats.
Mrs. N. A. Adams.
HudbonTuttle. Beilin Heights. 0..
playing of Instruments In unison with our singing, ths ty
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
hell, in which a majority of the human family
Mrs. Harar M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 8L
ing and unt lug ofthe medium, and various other phenom
are
to
be
burned
through
the
unlimited
periods
Clair
street, Cleveland.0.
,
Spiritualism in Omaha.
ena, resembling tho entertainments of tho Dsvonports, as
LIST OF LECTURERS.
. J. H W. toohey. Providence. R. 1.
of
eternity?
.
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford,
Bditorb Banner or Liqira—I take tho present opportu- so often described In your columns. I was spoken to sev
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore Mass.. P.O. box 392
•
;
We are toldhy the Orthodox “soul-burners" behooves
' nlty of giving a brief account of the progress of Spiritualism eral times by spirit voices, at were others In tho circle.
.Misfl Mattir rnwiNG, Conway, Mass.
Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
that their happiness in heaven will not be dimin appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
Mrs. R'»bkrt'Ummony. Perry, Rotis Co., Mo.
In this place,
The circles of Mr. Ferris havo confounded many skeptics,
' Mrs. Esther N. Talmadgk. trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
I camo to Omaha last April from Illinois. On my arrival and others are ready to acknowledge that there is an Invisi ished by the sufferings of the damned; that they wherever they occur. Should any name appear In this list
Dr. S. A. TnoKAa.lecturer, Anoka, Minn.
Y. V Wilson. Lombard. III.
I found a Children's Lyceum Just started In tho Court ble power at work In them. Honest Investigators general will praise God for the damnation of their own of a pat ty known not to bo a lecturei, wo desire to bo so In
formed.]
.
I-;•
E. 8 Wheeler, Inspirational, 89 Bank street. Cleveland, 0.,
House. I attended on tho following Sunday, found quite an ly como to this conclusion, but rank sectarians cry out, "It friends and relatives. Before they could enjoy
Mrs. Mary M. Wood uill lecture in Marblehead, Mass.,'
J. Madison Allen will lecture In Elkhart, Ind.; until fur April
25 and during May. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worces
Interesting school, and upon Invitation took part In IL Is the spirit ot tho devil working miracles,"
. .
happiness in the heaven they describe, while mil ther notice.
ter, Mass.
C. Fannie Alltn will sneak In Now York(Eve-ett Rooms),
JaEBMiAn McAult.
Tho sessions wore successfully conducted, till on' going to
F. L. II. Willis. M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth ave
lions, including some of tlieir own relatives and during Ai rll; in Salem. Mass., during Mav: In Kochesler, N.
Hotel. Now York.
tho Court House ono Sunday wo found, to our surprise; the
Jhrminffton, Waupaeca Co., Wie„ Feb. 19, 1869.
during June; In'Ualford. Conn., during July; In Putnam, nue
friends, are in hell, buried beneath the waves of Y.,
Mrs. 8.-E.-WARhRit. box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
C"nn.. during August: In Lynn. Mass, during September.
door locked. Not being able to obtain admittance we were
F.
L.
W
adsworth
,
399
South
Monmn
street.
Chicago,
HL
the burning lake, it would be necessary for them Address as above, or Stonehs.n, Mass
enry C. Wright, care Banner or Light. Boston, Mass.; un
obliged to retire, and alter some unsuccessful attempts to
Mas. Anna E. Allen (late HUI), Insplratlsnal speaker, 129 tilHApril
V2lh.
care
Jonathan
Swain,
Lotus,
Ind.
.
to
be
"
born
again,
”
and
at
their
new
birth
all
South
Clark
street,
Chicago,
111
secure a room tn which to moot, the Lyceum was adjourned
AIks. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, Ht. Lawrence Co.,N.Y.
J. Madison Alexander. Inspirational and trance speaker,
that is human or divine would have to be eradi Chicago.
Prcf. E. Whipple. Clyde, U
indefinitely.
III., will answer calls East or West.
Card from a Lecturer.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker,Stoughton, Maes.
cated from their souls, leaving in tbeir minds only
Mrs. N. A. Adams. Insnlmtlnnal. box 377. Fitchburg, Muss.
Last November, Mr. Potter (an earnest advocate of SplrMrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Onarga, HL,dur
Dear Banner—I wish to Inform my friends and the nu tjie feelings of the lowest brutes.
Harrison Anoir. Calamus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa.
Ina - une. Address, care H S. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chi-,
ituallsm) determined, with the assistance of others, to rout
M
rs N. K Anuross, trance speaaer. Delton, Wls.
merous others who have patronized me, of the change In
Hl.
Da. J. T. Amoh, hox 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
' dago.
a room and advertise spiritual meetings. These were woll
The undeveloped savages weed over the mis
Lois Watsbrooker can be addressed at Charles City,
my situation. I thank them for tho past kindnesses thoy
Mart A. Amhilrit. care J. Stolz. M. D., Dayton, 0.
Floyd Co., Iowa, caiw of Frank M. Wheat, till further notice.
attended, tho audiences being principally skeptics, who
fortunes
of
those
they
love.
They
are
made
un

Rav.
J.
0.
B
arrett
.
Sycamore,
III.
havo shown me, and pray that I may bo able to dovoto moro
N. Frank White, Philadelphia, Pa., care Dr. 11. T. Child,
Mas. II. F. M. Brown. P O. drawcrS9S6, Chicago,III.
came, according to tho announcemonL to discuss Splrltualstreet.
.
time to tho blessed cause of “True Spiritualism,''that It happy by tbe-sufferings of their friends. Is it
Mas. abrt N Burnham, Inspirational sneaker. 25 East 634MRace
rs. M art E. WmiKR, 182 Elm street. Newark, N.J.
Ism pro and con. Mr. P„ assisted by Gon. Estabrook and
Canton
street.
Boston.
Mass
■
may be spread throughout tho length and breadth of the reasonabldto believe that enlightened Christians
D
r. R. G. Wells, tranco speaker. Beaufort. N C.
Mas. Sarah A Btrnes, 87 Snrlng st.. East Cambridge, Ms.
others, ably defended the Spiritual Philosophy, and wore
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Csmbridgeport. Mass.
land, and not be as a "candle hid under a bushel," Please wonld beTnorij brutal in the spirit-world than
Mbs. A. P. Brown will lecture In Quincy, Mass., April 18
A. B. Whiting will lecture in Portland, Me., during May.
met by those who sharply claimed deception and fraud, at to change my address In your columns from Now Ipswich,
and 25. Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, VL
the
lowest
savages
are
in
this
world?
Is
it
rea

Permanent
address, Albion, Mich.
_
,
Dr A. I>. Barton. Insntratlonal sneaker, Boston, Mass.
tho same time asking, " Why do n't you produce some of N. H., to Taunton, Mass., where I should bo happy to re
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wil.
JosErn Barer. Janesville. Wls.
sonable
to
believe
that
persons
of
sound
moral
A.
A.
W
heelock,Toledo. 0.,box 643.
thoso thing, here whore we can see them?" Tho audiences ceive calls to lecture, both in that Immediate vicinity and
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bvllene. 151 West 12th st., New York.
Mbs. 8. A. Willis. Bl arscllies, 111.
faculties coulA enjoy happiness in heaven after
Mrs E. Burr. Inspirational sneaker, hox 7. Southford. Conn.
increased till a room'capable of holding flvo hundred per towns adjoining.
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
Yours In the cause,
Mas. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove. Colerain, Mass.
witnessing the damnation of millions of the hu
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will lecture in Putnam. Conn., dur
sons was secured for tho meetings.
Wm. Brtan, box 53. Camden I*. O„ Mich.
H. T. Leonard.
Ing April. Address, 27 Carver street, Boston, Mass.
man race? or that persons of moral development
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Almond. Wls.
To gratify the wish for physical manifestations, Mrs.
Ihuntm, March IB, 1869.
Rev. Dr. WnEELOcK.inspIrotional speaker.Htate Center,la.
Hesrt Barstow, t ispirational speaker. Duxbury, Mass.
Warren Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. Y;
Parry, tho tipping medium, gave her first public circle,
conld love and worship a God who sends millions
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. West Itandololi. Vt
8.11. Wortman, buffalo. N. Y., box 1454.
. „ _
Da.
J
ames
K.
B
ailey
,
Palmyra,
MI
c
I
i
.
which was ominontly successful. Tho circles havo conof his. children tb hell every year, there to remain
J. G. WniTNKT, inspirational speaker. Rock Grove City,
Z. J. Brown. M.D .Cachevlfle, Yolo Co.,Cal.
forever? We would as soon worship the car of
Floyd
Co.,
town.
..
.
_
_
„ „
„
tlnuod with Increased Interest—some accounting for the
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.
Mbs. E. A. Wiui.iams, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box41.
Juggernaut as. tbe God of the Orthodox "soul
J. H. IliOEEoaD. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mau
phenomena thoro presented In one way, nnd some In anoth
Elijah Woodwoktu, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational sneaker, Richmond, Iowa.
' San Francisco.
burners.” Their God is an imaginary being who
A. O Woonni-FF. Battle Creek, Mich.
er. Many believed it to bo the work of electricity, and to ,.
ItEV. Dn. Bahnard, Lansing, lllch.
Mrs. Eliza C. Woobbcff. Battle Creek, Mich.
Wm. Bush. Esq.. 163 South Clark street, Chicago. III.
Mr. 8. J. Finney has lectured twice to Uno audience, in ‘ stands no higher than other fabulous gods of an
satisfy them the table was insulated with glass ; tho expertMrs Juliette Yf.aw will speak In East Boston during .
cient times.
J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational beturer. Address April:
In Leominster. May 9nnd23; In North Scituate, May
ment was tried on Sunday evening, Fob. 21st Mr. Solomon, this city recently. Ho Is now delivering four lectures on tho
The doctrine of endless punishment is horrible rear 56 Poplar st.. Boston, Mass., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
30.
Address. Northboro’, Maas.
.
Warrbu Chase. 544 Broadway, New York.
a glass merchant, (and a skeptic,) furnished the glass—four Spiritual Philosophy; the first ot the serie,was given last and blasphemons. It weakens tbe highest and
M
rs.FannieT Yorsc. trnnee sneaker,Cedar Falls,Iowa,
Mrs.'Avousta A. Currier, box 615, LoweU.' Mass.
......... tumblera for the legs, and a circular piece for the top, it Sunday evening In the large and beautiful hall of the now purest, feelings of the human mind.
care E. II. Gregg.
..
...
J. W.C.
Albert E. Cabhenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Stass
Ma. & Mrs. Wm. J. Yovno. Boise City. Idaho Territory
Mas. Ansie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, O.
being large enough to cover IL Mrs. Parry and five others "California Theatre,” which Is the neatest ono In tbe city.
• Jackton, Penn., 1869.
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'* In my Father's house are many mansions."
"Over tho river” aro mansions fair,
Nover a sorrow can enter there;
Bright and beautiful every flower,
Freshly sweet as In summer's hour.
Novor a bud thero nipped by the frost,
No rude billows, or barks tompost-tossod;
Unfettered by sin, thero the ransomed soul
Enters, and freely partakes of tho whole.

I

APRIL 10, 1869,
truer ideas in relation to its bond may be render
ed practical. Talking about them, preaching
them, and pronouncing ever so vehemently for
At Tremont Templet lloBlon> March 3O»
,
them will not begin to accomplish what an indi
Reported fur the Banner of Light. •
।
vidual living of them will do. No man or woman
--------- -------- ---------‘
need wait to have the millennium of harmonious
On Tuesday evening, March 30th. the Spiritualists of
marriages come round to them. Each may begin,
Boston celebrated tho Twenty-First Anniversary of tho birth •
After resiling the letter, the eliainiuin Introduced tho here nnd now, for himself and herself, to do what
Of modern Spiritualism by appropriate e.vrclnca nt Tremont ;
Tom pie, under the auspices ofthe First Spiritualist Awocla- 1 speaker of the evening, Prof. Win. Denton. His appearance can be done to establish tlie harmony desired. Is
tion; the proceeds going to l»etn'llt the Children’s Pro-.* was greeted with hearty applause. Ho compared tho ad a man a 111 icted, or does ha believe himself afflict
vent of ni'slern Spiritualism. In Its material nnd Boclal eur- ed, with a wife uncongenial 'in many respects?
grosalre. Lycoum.
Mr. A. ,E. Carpenter, (who wns unexpectedly called m
rouiulings. to the birth of Christianity, nnd was sure that a i Wliat if lie qjlould try from this day forth to find
p.faith
* 111, *1'1,1.,1.
■■ .1 j.roiluceil estu.'li
* * ,.l* z*grand.results
t,,l FoQilllc Inin I twenty-uno
**',ni I *'.,mrl j .out
. . * 1 how many congenial
• • points
* * «ho could
. _ a a discover
1 I ___ ..
ofllclale ar rh.vrnian, In the absence of Dr. IL B. Storer.)
Which t.hail
ytiirs. wmilil
nil powerful In cum Ing Utne. Owing to the ’
on taking tbe eh:dr. briefly addressed the audience un the
exist between them, resolving to see and know
ini|K)rtant event whh h we hud assembled to cuinme»n»»rate,
gn’iii li'ii^ih nf the I’rorcHBor’s remarks wo an* ohllgml to du- j
I none other? The miracle of the result would surand then in a happy inanner Introduced the Lyceum, which
ft«r a report ef them till our next Issue,
.! jirise him beyond all imaginable bounds.
had Juat taken-lU place on the platform, after having
. -At the cluse of the regular addreas. Miss Lizzie Dote.it was
We are infirm, at best. None of us aro perfect,
euled a Grand Banner.March. Io the music uf Hall's Qua-, c.'dh'd <»n t«> address the. .assembly, but declined on account i
drillo Band. Ab"'il ono hundred nnd fifty chVdrt n w< re
of 111 health. Dr. Gardner being called fur, said he had no aud, therefore, no two persons may bo at all times
present, comprised in eighteen groups, under the direction
to make, but that hh heart was in deep sympathy ' aud under all conditions agreeable to one another.
of 0, N. Ford. Conductor, ami Misses M. A. Sunburn' and M.
whh the movement.
• .
I Suppose, tlien, that mutual forbearance be tried.
F.-Haynes-Guardian and Assistant Guardian. Several new
Men's Hull, yh'hllng to Hie request of the auillenee. mado i Suppose charity be cultivated, by the strongest
a few
remarks,
speech
rendered1 brief by the late- :- effort of the will, when it will come in no othor
banners wrfrp borne In the procession, and among others
r............
' “ ’ids .......
u 1being
............
■ Hess of tho hour, lie' had often hoard It Inquired why '
were two bearing the Inscriptions:
way. Suppose, here and tliOro, onn side hence
• Spiritualists did not build colleges and meoilng-lious.es, |
“It Is nbeautlfid belief
forth resolves to overlook and forgive, nay, more,
he
hod
found
that
II
was
easier
for
Spiiitualists
to
j
but
That ever round unr head
•
Aro hovering on viewless wings
convert meeting-houses than to build them. Ho con-J to lore even in return for positive dislike and ha
The spirit* of the dead.’’*
slih'red that tbo world laid progressed more within the tred. It is a heavy cross to take up; but who can
“ *T h n.fniih sublime htid sure,
Inst twenty years than for the (almost) last twenty cen say he or she is unable to bear it? If it works no
. When ended our career.
turies. Christians ami Infldifts hod ntllrmed and negated for effect on tlio obstinate side, dare any one say that
Thai 'twill tie our ministry
nil that time, but nothing new had orison to cast any light it will not bear a harvest of sweet sentiments and
To tyateh o’er’otbora here.’’
till the advent of Spiritualism, which was sending out a now precious improvements on the other? No, effort
Al the close of the march the Lyceum united in singing,
system of elides, ami doing a grander work, lie asked tho
in tlie direction of spiritual improvement Is vain.
“Beautiful Land,” after which camo a Silver Chain recita
l>elloverB In this new philosophy wliat they would fake for
tion. Misses Cora Stone ami Florence Newhall recited n
Nothing is wasted there. Is it not in every one's,
I' their Spiritualism, freeing them, as It did, from the night
dialogue, followed by'.recitations by Misses Aid Io Barlow,
power to study affinity at home?
mare load which Old Theology hail heaped upon tbeir souls.
bn numbered by millions in this country, and to bo hoard of
all over the world.
Lol ub then (five thanks to God. freedom does apeak to
Earth again, as once It spoke from Calvary. It la tho Divini
ty that stirs within this movement, and, through Its boneflcent Influence, man Is at length speeding rapidly on In the
path uf that Progression which Is hla destiny.
J. W. Edmonus.

Celebration of the Twenty-First Anniver- ,
sary of Modern Spiritualism,
j

Qeorgle Cavan, Rva Nowhnll, and Master Willie S. French, ;
;
and a song from Addle Davenport; Tho Lyceum then joined
(
in the wing movements, which were finely executed. Reel- [
I
tatlona followed from MUsos Cordle Fcnno. Hattie A. Mel- -i
Vln, Emma Qtisyio, and songi y Edgar A. Davis, nnd Misses • >i
Bortlo Ijovejoy and Emma Benno.- Mias LlBlo F.dgarton j
;
by request gave a fine rendering of Longfellow’s “ Launch- |
lug of the Ship," which was enthusiastically applauded, j
The exorcises, as far ns reganled the Lyceum, then closed by i
. singing •'Sweet Home." .
I
Everything passed off with quielnoss and good order, I
which spoke volumes for the discipline of tbo Lyceum. •
Great credit la due the officers for their Indefatigable labors i
i
In iu behalf,
iI

Ho hoped all, while they appreciated tlio benefits of tlieir
faith, would also understand their duties to It.
At tho close of Mr. Hull's remarks tho audience retired,
having evidently enjoyed a season of spiritual refreshment,
whoso lessons will ever bo cherished In grateful rcmomBranco.
■ ■ ■’,
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,! WELLINGTON ROAD,

CAMBERWELL, LONDON,ENG.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
<Str*The Hanner ufT.lixht Is Istned and on sale
every Monday Morning preceding date*

At tho coiicluiloii of the Lyceum exhibition, A. E. Car- j

pontor, in behalf of tho amilonco, returned thanks to
tlio ohllilron for tho inton'ating entertainment thoy hail
Just witnessed. It.wiu oxeoedlngly appropriate, aalil tho
Chairman, that the exorcises ofthe evening should bo
opened by children, for it was to them that modern Bplrlluallam canio nt its advent. It eamo to us Introduced by
llttlo children | thoy wore the first to discover that .In tho
mystorloun Bounds there was at work an Invisible power.
Tho learned Judge Edmonds hiul gained a lesson from chil
dren ; ho hail trnwod down lieforo them ami learned tho
truth of Immortal Ufo, and wliat was more appropriate than
that al this time ho should read a communication from tho

I
|
'
|
I

OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,,
Roost No. 3, Ur 8TA1K9..
I'UBLtSUKBB AND 1'BBt‘BIETORB.

I

Judge concerning tho occasion which tho present amilonco j
bad tnet to celebrate ?
■
71) those who are here assembled to celebrate the anniversary
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism:
Prevented by bodily Inllrmlty—which I hope, howovor, Is
only transient—from participating with you persopnlly on
this interesting occasion, ami yet feeling an Interest In tho
cause, whicli grows more Intense as I advance In ago and In
a knowledge or the subject, I hope you will yet permit mo
to address to you a few words of cheer and congratulation,
If not of Instruction.
It acorns to mo that wo cannot bo too careful to havo the
object of our celebrations distinctly understood. Wo do not
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Lbwis 11. Wilson................................ Assistant Editor.

My* All business connected with tho editorial department
oftnls paper Is under the exchiBlvo control of Lutiirr Colbi',
to whom letters and communications should be addressed.

The Doctrine of Aflinity.

‘•Too Much-Religion.”
We borrow this highly significant phrase from
the Gold Hill, Nevada, Evening JYews, in its com
ments on the insanity of a poor man bf that lo
cality, well known of all, and a most devoted
member of tbe Methodist Church. Now if we
wore to practice on the rules of onr.Orthodox
brethren, we should jump to the conclusion, in an
instant, that he bad become a raving maninc be
cause of his religion. The Netos declares, at any
rate, that “ ho is a sad commentary on the practi
cal effects of too much religion," Wo seriously
question it. No true, religious sentiment and feel
ing ever made a person mad, and never, will. It
does not work in that direction nor to such a re
sult. It is/unatlcfsm that in time makes men
wholly mad, and tbat is the furthest from genuine
religion possible. This poor man undoubtedly
was unable to control tho torrents of heated feel
ing,.prejudice, impatience, uncharitabloness, and
the whole family of undesirable 'possessions for
the character, and sb he goes mad as the only
means of relief. For ourselves, we require’ no bet
ter evidence of this Mr. Chuwrlght’s fanaticism,
leading to his madness, than the statement which
we find in tlie News, that he was " a zealous Chris
tian, and a strong opponent' of Spiritualism, He
considered the phenomena of Spiritualism as tbe
workings of the devil, and personally informed
us, on one or two occasions, that more persons
were made insane through Spiritualism than
from any other cause,” He is an unhappy illus
tration himself of the fact that a man may sooner
become insane from opposing Spirituulistn than
from believing in its sublime and natural truths.

The Spirltnnl Press.

Cheaper Living.

There is an institution in New York, estab
lished for the special purpose of securing to work
ingwomen, at reasonable prices, those comforts
of living which they are not ordinarily ahle to
obtain. It is styled the Workingwomen’s Home,
and is located in Elizabeth street. Another sim
ilar establishment is situated in Washington
Square, and is known as the Young Women’s
"Our worthy cotomporary. the Banner of Light, comes to Homo, At tbe former, two hundred and thirty
hand, Just as wo aro going to press, looking neater, more boarders pay the wages of a superintendent and
tidy, and with a cleaner face than ever; not hut what beau
ty and a pleasing address has ever given ovldonco of a soul numerous servants, and live well at an average
filled with vivacity and life, but now .It comes forth, at tho of §3,50 a week, including washing. At the lat
commencement of a now volume, with a head-dress signifi
cant of tho loveliness of splrIt-llfo. Also an amended code ter, the eighty Indies enjoy a palatial home, food
of principles Is displayed, recognizing Spiritual Philosophy and washing included, at an average of §4,50 a
as chief. That Is right. Lot us curry al our mast-head, and week. At the St. Nicholas, Metropolitan and.
display to tho gaze of tho world, tho thought that our sys
tem of philosophy Is based upon tho Internal—tlio spirit— Fifth Avenue Hqtels, tlie board ranges from §21
tho moving llfo-prlnclplo of all things existing In qua upon to §30 a week, for the occupants of small single
nil suhorcs of life.
Tho Banner of Light enters upon Its twenty-fifth volume, rooms. The St. Nicholas accommodates one thou
ono week In advance ol tho limo that the Religio-Philo- sand guests, and each of tlie other two nearly
sophical Journal enters upon Its sixth volume. Both nro of
ono size, nearly the same typo and paper, and both advocat flve hundred. The profits afforded are enormous,
ing Spiritualism—the philosophy of lifo. Both nro journal and realize large fortunes annually. The same
izing passing events In spiritual uafokhnent, phenomenal
and mental, nnd heralding tho utterances of spirits and our may be said of many other hotels in this city.
Inspired men nnd women to the world. As wo would pros It has been estimated that if flve hundred per
per tn the great work to which wo are devoted, so our as
pirations ever reach out and go forth, Invoking angelic nnd sons were to engage to live permanently through
guardian cure for tho welfare aud prosperity of our older co the year at either of tlie above establishments,
temporary."
they could pay the wages of a superintendent
Thunks, Bro. Jones. Yes, both papers are ad and servants, fare equally well, and cover all
vocating the most glorious religion ever vouch expenses of rent, food, heating and washing, at
safed to man. Wo are, however, fully a'waro of I an average of §5 a week. A collection of flve
tlie perplexities incident to the advent of papers de hundred persons could, therefore, by mutual
voted to an unpopular cause—unpopular through agreement, hire a block of-iatercoinmunicating
ignorance—and we would therefore tender all the houses, in a cheaper location; and live for,less
sympathy nnd aid in our power tn every paper than that sum. This difference is enormous: liv
devoted to so holy a work.
ing for §30 per week, and living just as well,.by
The Journal, after experiencing nameless vi the cooperative process, at §5 per week. This
cissitudes, has entered upon its sixth volume whole matter deserves, nay, demands a thorough
under highly favorable auspices. We are more overhauling. The rich may consent to he fleeced
"Than gratified that its continuation is assured.
if they like it, but the poor laboring population,
The Present Age, top, as will be seen below, with tastes to be developed and gratified equally
is making important improvements:
with them, ought in conscience not to be driven
I" Tire PncsENT Aob.—Among tho recent Important
changes and Improvements of this journal, now nearing tho to starvation. We hope that this modern princi
close of Ils first volume, wo notice a Chicago Department, ple of cooperation will be pushed on to its ulti
nnd more artistic typography. Nos. 38"and fid havo inter mate, so tliat, in our large cities especially, those
ested us particularly, and wo fool a thrill of real pleasure at
tho apparent progress of our ootomporary. How Important whose means are limited may have the opportu
It Is that love for tho glorious labor, yot to bo accomplished nity to live as well as the best, and feel that the
through various instrumentalities, should eclipse all merely
personal considerations, and blot out all feeling of rivalry I— means of culture are thus brought within their
American Spiritualist,
•
reach.
It gives us pleasure to know that our efforts in
behalf of humanity's highest good are appreciated
by our cotemporaries, and that the spirit of har
mony is rapidly taking the place of inharmony.
This is indeed encouraging, and augurs well for
the cause we all have at heart. The ReligioPiiilosopiiical Journal thus handsomely no
tices the Banner:

Wo thank our brother Editors for tho above—not so much
for Its favorable notlco of tho Present Age, as for tho noble
sentiments littered In the closing words, which wo repeat
and emphasize—fILmo important it is that lave for the glori
ous labor, yet to be accomplished through varioui inslrumentalities, should eclipse all merely persbnal considerations,
and blot out all feelings of rivalry,'
Those Indeed are noble utterances, and wo hope to bo able
over IK exemplify them, and that all tho laborers In this
greatfttil’rotBlvo work may Indeed avoid all feelings of ‘rl^
valry.'fTAvo Interests of ono, aro the Interests of all; par
ticularly Is this true in relation to tho press. Tho failure of
any ono of our present Journals, would prove injurious to
all. Tho reading of one good'papor but prepares tho mind,
and makes room for another. Confidently viewing this sub
ject In this light, wo woro glad to road tho announcement
In last number, that ‘ Tho business ,of tho American Spirit
ualist exceeds Its present expenses.' This would seem to
make sure its permanency, in which every Spiritualist
should rejoice.
....
Wo hope soon to soo tho same, statement In the B. P.
Journal, nnd all othor Spiritual papers hnd publications.
As wo require a diversity of talent In our speakers, may
not tho some rule apply with equal If not greater force to
our various gifted writers, who choose somo one of our pa
pers as tho medium through which to express thoir vldws
to tho world. Lot It bo tho alm, then, of each, to usd ovory
honorable means to extend Its circulation, and thus roach
as many of the people as possible with the beautiful teach
ings of our philosophy, realizing that bur interests are In
deed Identical."— The Present Age.

Tlie True Pentecost.
Many people believe that the Pentecost de
scribed in the Bible was a reality, but refuse any
credit to precisely similar outpourings of the spirit .
in these times. What was the secret of the'won- ■
derful visitation which is reported to have oc-.
curred in the experience of the Apostles, who
can tell that is still ignorant of the simple laws
of spiritual’manifestation? The love-feasts of the
Methodists, have much in common with those
special seasons which professed Christians hold
in such high regard. At the camp meetings We
witness scones belonging to the same experience.
We have one such described before Us, reported
to have occurred in a town in Pennsylvania.
The writer says: “Two thousand earnest hearts
bowed before God, and for a few moments en
gaged in silent prayer. In a few moments some
one commenced praying, when almost as though
a flash bf lightning from the heavens bad fallen
upon the people, one spontaneous burst of agony, .
and then of glory was heard; and then for one
hour the scene was indescribable. It was the
most sublime spectacle ever witnessed. Waves
of glory rolled from the stand to the outer circle.
Sinners stood awe-stricken and trembling; tbe
people of God shouted for joy, reminding one of
the sound of many waters. No ono who. wit
nessed that scene need regret not being present
at Pentecost. It was Pentecost repeated.”
Now that is the description of a genuine spirit
ual visitation. It is an outpouring from the heav
enly influences upon the multitude. The “ outer
circle " is a reality,in spiritual life. There is an
inner circle also. The " waves of glory ” are the
true spirit influences which those who come un
der their power profoundly understand. When
will people at large get rid of their prejudices,
and put themselves within the reach of direct
and unmistakablfspirlt-power?'

Tlio best of theories, nnd even tlio profoundest
truths, when pushed beyond the limit where tiiey
j
i are able to maintain tbeir natural self-poise, be
J come in practice notoriously vicious and untrue.
tnoan to claim that this era is the first time that an Inter- j Religion is horrid and hateful when pushed to
We endorse the above in toto; and shall in the
tbo verge of fanaticism. Nothing is bo excellent
course with tbo spirit-world has been known among mon,
The Yolte Broken.
future, as we have In tbe past, aid our brothers
and wo do not celebrate Its advent now as a now event In : in morals that it will bear to be carried to an ex
Tbe abominable law of tbe LouiHiana legisla in the West.
the annals of mankind. As far back as wo have any knowl- ) treme. Nature lias wisely provided that men
edge of tbo file of man wo discover Its appearance. Every- । should scrupulously observe a certain sanity in ture that lays a heavy tax', in the nature of a fine,
The American Spiritualist, we learn by a
whoro, both In sacreil nnd profane history, wo hnvo accounts ।
these matters, by visiting the least tendency to upon all spiritual mediums within the limits of slip just received, is on the road to pecuniary pros
of its presence. Every religion ever known among mon has ,
insanity with such penalties as invariably pro the State, has finally, and after long and persist perity, and promises many important changes in
had revelation from tho aplrlt-world as its foundation, and
duce correction. Nothing, therefore, is left for ub ent effort, been unconditionally repealed. We the immediate future. . This is indeed gratifying.
we know full well that our ago Is not the first In which It
but to take tbe hint and obey. It is nothing to heartily congratulate our friends and brethren We congratulate Bro. Hudson Tuttle and his as
has appeared. But this age Is tho first In which It has boon
us that we a£ present think things ought to be throughout that great State on the auspicious sociates, for thoy certainly deserve abundant suc
dealt with wisely and well. It Is now that, for tho first
,
thus and bo; our business with them is ended, event. It marks the opening of a new era for the cess.
time, tho human race havo advanced far enough in knowl
The April number of The Spiritual Ros
edge of man and his relations to God, and In freedom of after having found that tiiey are thus and so, if spread and growth of Truth in the whole of that
thought, to make it available to our happiness and progress.
we proceed with cooperating cheerfulness to tako Important section of the country. This triumph trum is before us. A cursory glance at its con
of reason and right is due to the efforts of two tents assures us that this periodical, too, is a live
And It Is now that for tho first time wo aro enabled to rise
them just as they are.
above tho superstition, Ignorance and fear which have hith
On this much discussed, but little understood, intrepid and unyielding men in the legislature, institution. May its shadow never be less.
erto shut out tho light of heaven from tho human soul. It
The White Banner, publis'ied in Philadel
question of human affinity, we behold a class of Messrs. Iley and Isabelle,, of Orleans, to Whom
Is this emancipation and Us consequences that wo cele
the Spiritualists of the entire country owe tlieir phia, which has heretofore appeared semi-month
vain
and
superficial
persons,
who
would
set
up
brate', for now when freedom speaks to earth again,.tho
thanks. The law was in its very essence a mean ly, is to be issued weekly before the middle of
heart of humanity Is prepared to receive, to welcome nnd to for teachers even before they have been to school one, making a discrimination against the consci
April; so say the publishers. It is an independ
as learners, laying down a jargon of. sounding
profit by It.
phrases and inconsequential notions with all the entious belief of a large and increasing class of ent sheet, and should be supported.
Nover till now has the spirit presence boon hnllod by an
understanding enlightened enough to comprehend It. At
assumed solemnity of tried principles and en the population. It was of course the fruit of a
The New Indian Policy.
Interposition by Spirits.
ono time It wns regarded ns. a direct communion with God
during maxims. Before they even give satisfac combination of sectarian prejudices, which were
not
willing
to
permit
Spiritualists
to
be
regarded
President
Grant has given an interview to a
himself; nt another time, as the result of an Interference of
A
princess
—
Isabeau
Craoh
—
has
of
late
been
tory evidence that tiiey comprehend the generic
tho stars and planets with human affairs, Atone time It
evils from wliich the social state suffers by .point as equal with themselves before the law. What, pereemited by her family relatives in Paris, be delegation of prominent gentlem en from different
was viewed ns n miracle, Involving a suspension of univer
ing out prudent channels for wise and thorough would be the reflections of these sects, were Spir cause she chose to . entertain at her Chateau, in cities, but mainly from Philadelphia, and repre
sal law, and nt another mot with a denial of fact, ns Incom
reforms, they vociferously demand that, to begin itualists in certain States to become sufficiently which she resided in strict seclusion, a Russian senting the sentiment of the Society of Friends,
patible with tho laws of dpi and Nature; uow, as corning
with, tlio institution of marriage shall come down, numerous to vote them down, in the legislatures, mediniu and his wife. The real motive, of course,. who urged upon him the new policy of kindness
from angels—an order of' created intelligence distinct from
and the rubbish of its ruins be cleared away. to choke, their free utterances hy taxes tliat are was to obtain possession, or at Iqast control, of her in reference to the Indian tribes. The President
tho human race; and now, as emanating from devils, or an
Then they will lookaboutand see where and how virtually fines, and put manacles upon them property, by proving her before'the'Cdurt to be of fell in with all their suggestions, as the Secretary
gels fallen from thoir high estate; now, It was astrology,
to construct a better system; on the basis of tbeir merely because they, have the power?. Such is unsound, incompetent mind for its management, of the Interior—who was also present at the in-'■
used for the guidance of human affairs, nml anon it wns
witchcraft, Involving a compact between tho devil and weak
ill-digested notions, It may always be taken as not the religion of Spiritualism, however, and it Just previous ;to the commencement of this law terview—had done before him. The delegation
suit, her brother was killed by the accidental dis immediately afterwards waited on Gen. Butler
and unhpnorod mortals,s nnd all for ovll. At ono_t!mo the
a suspicious circumstance, in tho case of proposed should not be the inspiring power of Orthodoxy.
Instruments of Its appearance would bo worshiped as gods;. reforms, that those who propose them are impa
charge of a pistol which he carried, while descend and Speaker Blaine, and were responded to in
nt another, reverenced ns prophets; nnd at another, hung,
ing from a cab in front of the Jockey Club. A. the same'straiir'Arby, the President and Secre
tient of the delay that attends all important
.'
Sensation Preaching.
drowned and burned by thousands ns witches; now torn to
Paris correspondent writes an account of the cir tary .Cox, of the Interior Department. Both of
movements
which
are
to
produce,
wide
aud
last

From
time
to
time,
the
New
York
Herald
comes
pieces by riotous violence, and now canonized Into, the
ing
effects.
They
convict
themselves
of
being
at
down with all its native savagery at the sensa cumstance to a London journal, and says " that; the iKtter are army officers, and such a pdlicy as
sainthood; tortured to death by a Holy Inquisition, or tried
odds with the true reformatory spirit, by denying tion style of preaching followed by the city people wondered at the time what on earth could- this would derive immense vigor from their sup
and executed by Courts of Justice, or reverenced as the
tliat Nature works through visible growth rather churches, and suggests anything and everything induce a young man of high birth, and moving in port of it. In his Inaugural Address, tiid Presi
founder of some mighty religion, all-powerful to persecute
than by passionate revolutions. We may all of which it pretends to believe will tend to its cure. the highest circles, to carry loaded firearms about dent observed thus: "I"will favor any course
and to slay, but Impotent to save or to elevate; sometimes
with him in a place like Paris. The lawsuit no w . toward them which tends to their civilizatipn,
healing tho sick anil comforting tho mourner, and at other
ua be as well persuaded as these nien aro of the It says " there was a time when men went to
times scattering affright, and misery, and ruin, broadcast
profound necessity that exists for certain im- Sabbath worship to-hear the Bible explained, going on has afforded an explanation. Tlie de Christianization and ultimate citizenship?’ ■ This
over whole communities; appearing hero nnd thoro through .provoments on wliat is temporarily established,
and tbe beatitudes of Christ’s religion. illustrated ceased had a sister, the Princess Isabeau, who en-; is the spirit in which the present movement has —
along succession of ages, sometimes In broken fragments
yet wq wisely prefer to work with Nature rather according to' bis teachings, and in tbe pure and joyeda large fortune'in her o wn’right;'andown's been undertaken. The distinct purpose is, to se
of scattered visitations, and sometimes with a profuse out
than ngainst her, and consider tbat the surest and simple diction exemplified in His Sermon on, the the magnificent Chateau of St. Ouen, She lived lect an association of competent men from the.
pouring and long continuing among mon. But at no time
largest progress is made that requires no second Mount. But now religion is made the medium there in titter seclusion, refusing to see any mem body of Friends, and send them out among tbe
do wo learn that there was over a rational, well-sustained
ber of her family, and receiving only two persons Indians to exert a humanizing influence over a
effort made to Investigate Its nature or ascertain the pur going over uf the ground for restoring with much of notoriety, reputation, and, as a sequence, of
pains and at largo cost what was taken away in pecuniary profit; Whether it profit the soul or not, —aRussian "spirit rapper,” well known in Paris, . fading race who have hitherto been plundered ■
pose ot its coining.
. It displayed Intelligence, and, dfttlmos, that which was
tbe blindness of an unreasoning impulse.
is not so much the idea as to make it tickle or Baron Guldenstubbe, and his sister. They are and hunted alternately.' Indian agents will be
above anything that could bo expected from mortal life; meh
So much by way of preface to the discussion of tingle the ear.” We stop with our quotation here, not adventurers, but propound tbe most extraor come another class of men under the new man
actually opened an Intercourse with It, but It rarely seemed
the doctrine of affinity between tlie sexes, as the though there is much more in 'the same vein, in dinary, doctrines respecting the communication agement. There will be an end made of cheating
tn have entord Into their minds that it could bo mado avail foundation principle, and of course the only true
order to bring out a point on' which spiritual between the spirits of the dead and the senses of and robbing, and the red men will have an op
able to reveal what Is tho life beyond oiir death; and when
and enduring one, of the marriage institution. mediumship, has been grossly assailed by just the living—a communication which takes place in portunity, to show ivheLing tboyjye^fonder of
that thought did occur, It was either conRnod to tho cloister
Tho problem being how to engraft the true prin such papers as the Herald, and by the pulpits hieroglyphics which no one but the baron is able truth and fair dealing thanTalieliood and vio
or suppressed by the priestly denunciation that it was a
to decipher, The family of the Princess Isabeau lence. But we must be patient, too; for the treat
sin to seek to learn that which God had kept from our knowl ciple into the place of the ignorant practice which alluded to beside. If these preachers, as the Her
edge. And when It came, as It often did, with evidences of socially prevails, it simply remains to be inquired ald admits, perform tbeir work for “pecuniary , adjudged her to be mad, and thinking that’the ment they have received has bred a crop of sus
whether it is to be accomplished arbitrarily or by profit,” why not compel them to take out. a company of the Guldenstubbes must increase her picions and deceitful ways which cannot be erad
identity so strong ns to tend powerfully toward conviction,
a process quite as natural as that by which soci license, precisely as they impudently demand insanity, and perhaps doubting the disinterested icated all at once.
it was met with the den delation—founded upon a fancied
condition of existence beyond the grave—that the wicked
ety lias established.itself in its present situation. tbat mediums shall do, and assist in defraying ness of tlieir intentions, made every effort to in
could not leave their abiding-place and the virtuous would
Must there bo a revolutionary assault on the mar-’ the expenses of the Government? Let the Herald duce her to break off the connection. Prince
Cespedes, the Cuban Leader.
not. ■
' - .
riage institution as it exists, including as it does follow this matter up fearlessly, and smoke the Louis went with his pistol to try and frighten the
Carlos Manuel Cespedes, the military leader of
Thus It floated down the stream of time, perverted by Ig all that is dearest, tenderest and most precious
railers out of tbeir inconsistencies and tyrannical spirit rapping Russian into leaving his sister tho Cuban rebellion, Is forty-five years old, and
norance or fear Into an instrument of misery to man, or con
alone, but failed; and it was on his return from was born at Bayamo. He studied law at Ha
in the hopes of tbe race—or may the process not tempers.
verted by superstition Into a despotism over his freedom of
that sinister dwelling that he perished in the vana and in Europe, and has for some time
thought, until, within tho last quarter of a century, It visit be more effectual if the change is wrought by
Cainbridgeport Lyceum.
tragic way stated above." There is ample room ranked as the leading lawyer in his section ofthe
ed, for a second time, this continent. Hero It found a land working at the foundation itself of the institution,
This Lyceum, which holds its sessions at Wil here to connect the catastrophe with the ill-starred island. At the commencement of the present re
where there wiis no persecution for opinion's sake; a peo at the very ideas—imperfectly understood as they
ple whoso education and freedom of thought fitted them to are—on wliich it now rests? Reason and pru liams Hall, is in a flourishing condition, and object which the young man had in his mind, and bellion he freed all his slaves, and most of them
receive and Investigate, If not to welcome and embrace It. dence, not less than considerations of stability gives fair promise of successful action in the fu to comprehend how the spirits invariably employ
followed him to the military camp. The Cubans
Hero was ho authority to give to an unsupported denial tho
and harmony, advise to the latter course most ture. At a meeting held on Sunday, March 14th, tbe most effective means to carry out their ends. have great confidence in him, and his power as
power to crush out a proven truth; no auto da fl to bum to decidedly. They assure us that, as marriage the following officers were elected to serve for tbe
the leader of the revolution is practically unlim
death tho instrument of its promulgation; but hundreds
ought to be divinely natural instead of passion ensuing year: Conductor, Martin Barri; Assis
More New Subscribers.
ited, so far as his countrymen and followers are
and thousands of Intelligent people as ready to Inquire In
ately arbitrary, so it should follow the sugges tant Conductor, John J. Wentworth; Guardian.
We continue the list of names of our patrons concerned.
to it as into any other hidden mystery of God's universe. .
•
_____
tions
of
wisdom
rather
than
tbe
promptings
of
Mrs.
H.
Newman;
Assistant
Guardian,Mrs.
Doiwho have procured us one or more new subscrib
Hence It was that when It camo amdfig us and displayed,
impulse; and all change which is proposed for so bears; Musical Director, G. W. Leavitt; Libra ers, received since our last issue. Friends, we
Music Hall Meetings.
as it had of old, that it was intelligent, and that wo could
commune with it, an Intercourse with it was opened, and wo important a relation ought to become subject to rian, D.W. Bullard; Assistant Librarian, Frank
thank you for the energetic and practical method
On Sunday afternoon, March 28th, Moses Hull
the control of ideas, whose operation would of it Patch; Guards, Messrs. W. Greenwood, C. Went you are pursuing to circulate the Banner of Light lectured at Music Hall, Boston, taking for his
began to learn Its nature and Its purpose.
That is the event that wo now commemorate—not so self do the work desired.
worth, E. Stevens, W. Betterson.
more generally among the people, feeding them subject: “Is Spiritualism a Delusion?” His re
much tho advent ot spirits among us as the opening of our
< ■' I I • '.I'.-.
Example will go a great ways in this business
with the truths of Spiritualism which it contains marks (a report of which we shall publish here
intercourse with them, whereby there can como to us a —a good deal further than mere exhortation and
Wtf recently paid a flying visit to our mil-, each week, L', Armstrong sends the money for after) were attentively listened to by a good au
knowledge of what is tho life into which wo aro to pass precept. Let any two persons resolve to bringup
tual friends Andrew Jackson Davis and Mary F. four renewals and one new subscriber; Mrs. E. dience, and were received with evident satisfac
when wo tako our departure from this—a revelation, so far as
tlieir children to the faithful recognition of sound Davis, at tbeir rural residence .in. Orange, N. J., M. Wallace, one new; M, Colburn, oue; J. J.
we know, that can como to us only thus, and, if it comes
and natural ideas on this subject, and, in doing twelve miles distant from New York Citji. 'We Johnson, one; 0, Bishop,one; G. Taylor, one; A,. tion.
surely as important as any that has ever boon vouchsafed
The next speaker will be announced In the
that, they will have done all that they can hope never spent two hours more agreeably in the B. Walker, one; D. C. Gates, one; O. H. Burton,
to man. And well indeed may wo celebrate IL Again has
dally papers of Saturday.
to
do
in
the
field
of
so
great
a
reform.
Laws
are
whole
course
of
our
life.
We
will
not
invoke
the
the atone boon roiled away from* tho mouth of the sepul
one; Dr. 1. L. Broffltt, one; a friend, three; A. J.
chre. Again has the light of heaven Invaded tho darkness but tbe expression and.outcome of thoughts, con blessings of Heaven upon this harmonious house Andrew, Jr,, one; D.’ti. Wyman, one; C. Crock
An, experienced paper hanger states that turpentine
of tho tomb. And that which twenty-one years ago was a victions and customs. The way to elevate mar hold, for it is already blessed. Happy hearts, ett, one; B. O. Arnold, two; C. Westover, one;
mingled In the paste at the time of papering, Is a spre rem
strange disturbance tn a small family, has swelled up to a riage to the divine place where it belongs, is to happy faces and happy sonl-love pervaded the
N. H. Reynolds, one; Z. B. Taylor, one; E. 8. edy against bugs and insects of all kinds In walls that aro
magnitude that causes believers in Spiritual Intercourse to show by actual example how these' better and scene.
■ •
papered'.
’
•
i .
,
Davis, one; H. Chamberlain, one. - •
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APRIL 10, 1869.
Spiritualism in Lewiston and Auburn,

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

We condense, for lack of room for tbe whole
Thanks to Senator Pomeroy for public documents.
document, the following particulars of the doings
Doan
Swift used to say that Httlo aoulod people wore llko
of the Spiritualists of Lewiston and Auburn, Me.
narrow nocked bottles; tho loss they havo In'them the
furnished us by Mr. George A. Pierce:
moro nolso they make In pouring it out.
The believers in Spiritualism have associated
themselves for concerted action, under the style AYoman as Lawyer.—Tho papers say Iowa has ono
of the “ First Lewiston and Auburn Cooperative female lawyer. In North English, Iowa County, there may
Union of Spiritualists,” and have adopted a Dec bo soon, In front of a neat'ofllco, a sign with tho inscription
in gilt lottery, “Mrs. Mary E. Magoou, Attorney at Law.”
laration of Principles, Constitution mid By-Laws. Mrs. Mtigoon Is having a good practice, nnd Is said to bo vory
Tho duties of officers and committees are the successful as a Jury lawyer. "
same as usual in such instruments; the qualifica
tion for membership requires that the person ap A child, speaking of his homo to a friend, was asked:
Whore is your homo?” Looking with loving oyes at his
plying “ accept tbe distinct!va principles of mod “
mother, ho replied: “Whoro mother is.”
ern Spiritualism,”
Art. 1st of this Constitution declares that “ wo Dancing among the PuarTANs.—Mrs. Stowe says in tho
man shall have equal rights with man in all the Hearth and Home, that In tho old Puritanic days dancing
business transactions mid objects of this union; was regarded as on Innocent amusomont, in which oven tho
minister could Join. Sho says, too, whenever or whorovor it
to
on was that tho Idea of tho sinfulness of dancing arose In Now
— . vote,
. E. bold office,
. ” &c.
^ &c.
a.;. Its members
uiHuwura ' are
nreon.
joined to s/ioto good fruits to the world, so tliat all England, she knows not; It Is a cortaln fact that at Old
perceiving them may be attracted to them. The ; Town, whereof sho writes, at tills time, tho presence of tho
following extract from the Declaration of Prlncl- minister and hU lady was not hold to l>o In tho slightest
plea will give an idea of the belief and. aims of. degree incompatible with this amusement.

geto gnrh geprfmtnt
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bob new tobk advertisements bee seventh taoe.

Xjiirge Assortment nf Rpirltun! mid liberal
Hooks*

Complete works of A* J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vol
umoR, all neatly and aubstantially bound tn cloth: Nature’s
Divine KevcUtiona. 13th edition. Great llannotiln. In live
Volumes, each complete—Physician, Teaehtrt Seer, lie fanner
and Thinker. Magic Staff, an Autobiography of th? author.
Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Answers to Ever-Hcenrrlng
Questions, Morning Lectures (*20illscoum's,) History and Plil*
losophy oi Evit, PhlioNophy of spirh (nterco'ursc, i’liilosophy
of Special-Providences and Free Thoughts.Concerning Re
ligion, Death and After Life, Children's I’rbitresslve Lyceum
Manual, Arahuln, or Dlvlno Guest, Stellar Kev to the Suiumcr-Land, Hnrmonlal Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
ner Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole
set (twehtv-two volumes) 126; a most valuable present for a
library, public or iirlvste........................
_ .
.....
Four books by warren Chase—Life Lino; Fugitive Wife;
American Crisis, and Gist of ^nlrltunllHin—can be had for •?.
Complete wuras ofThomae Paine,in three volumes, prlco
S6: poetagePO cts.
Persons sending us AID tn ono order can order tho full
amount, nnd we will pny tho postage where It does not ex
coed book rates. Rend post-oillco orders when convenient.
They arc always safe, as aro registered letters under tho new
aw.
1
London Rplrlttial Mngaz.lno. a most vnlunblo monthly, mail
ed on receipt of price, 30 cents, llumim Nature, also a Lou
don monthly of rare merit; price 25 cents; Thu Roatrmn. a
Chicago spiritual monthlv, can he had at ottr ntoros; and
also tho Radical, tho ablest monthly published. In ourcountrv nn religious tmbjects, nnd fully up to Its tiame.
Call and ace nur assortment, which now comprises nearly
all tho bonks and papers in print on our widespread nnd fast
spreading philosophy of Rplrltualism.

complete succcbh in a private circle than was
given ill tlniBii large audieticim, ho far an tho per
formances went.
Tlio reporter!, who have so long ridiculed the
whole subject, seenied confounded nnd confused,
and did not know how to make reports to con
form to former notices of spirit nianifuHtntions,
and hence several of them turned to moralizing,
and thought it too bad to’turn sacred subjects to
sneli showij exhibitions. Tons it. was interesting
as an item of progress to see these young men,
whom we have known from tlmir boyhood as
mediums, on tlio platform where we havo seen
Dickens nnd Ole Bull delighting similar ainlienees. 11 Tlio world moves.".

i---Tbo New Republic.
All tho subscribers to the New Republic who
paid for moro numbers than they received will,
hy informing inn of their present address, receive
the Revolution (double the price) for an equal
length of time.
Francis Baruv.
555 ‘Mi Avenue, A’eu> 1’orfc.

Special Notices
Agent* wonted (or Mun. Spence’s Positive and Nxoa
j tivk Powders. Printed term* lent free,-postpaid. For
ml lreas nml oilier pnrllculara, see advertisement In another
column.
•
Apr. 3.

of wbii t.oever lllseii.e ye
lune )»■ Uli' (Heat .-h-mtrrxL sow, MM.
HPENi’E'* positive
ano
negative
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1’iior. I’Avros Si'iiMiit, >i. n.. r..,x Mi7. Nbw-vokb Citt,
fS/” We had :t call froth Abritlinin .lames a nml
those mv*lerlou., woii.h-r-vvorktniz powder*
few days ngo, nml learned from Jiim that hi> had will he null,'.1 to von, post pnl.i. Inoxgl. O boxen W6.
1
Apr. .1.
.
lensed new territory in the oil regions aud in- '
tended to extend his <>|>eriilimis, under Iris spirit- I
guides, In pursuit, of Um hiililen oily treasures of !
line In Atfiile (ypr, twenty rvntn'flsr the
that hilly portion of Pennsylvania. Sliicii we fliKuril
’M, anil lirirvn rent* per line for every ■ iiliscnever engage in sucli. enteriirises nor recommend queut Insertion. Pit vtinMilln nil ciiM-t In iidviiuce*
them to our friends, perhaps we do not. sutllelently
CTZ*"
HU Advertisements printed on tb^Sth
appreciate their.importance; but we are always piiice( SO rents per line for each Insertion.
the union:
.
The Now York Moiiiraf.CoUogo for Women hold Its sixth
’omen bold Its sixth
glad for tho success of every good work, and
Advertisements to he Renewed nt Con*
" Wo stylo mirsolvos Spiritualists because wo bollovo tho 1 annual
—...commencement
___ —...... —. ...
—.i.............
•
- a class
onmTuesday,
and■ graduated
ICnles must be left al our Ofllco before
real man and woman Is tho spirit; that It Inhabits this nmsotry for every misfortune that causes disap Unurd
IS BI. on Tuesdays.
torlai body, awaiting to bo moro ovontuallzcd after tho of ton doctrossos.
pointment,
and
we
find
both
are
incidental
to
change called death; that in the unsoen or immortal state
There are five hundred and Ofly American students in tlio
stni llvo our friends who havo gono before, nnd they there
human and splritiin) enterprises. Ah we do not. FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS !
await our coming; nnd that they havo tho power unuor cer various Gorman universities, and over ono thousand male
know anything about, tlio oil business, wo have
tain favorable conditions to communicate to mortals. Those and female American pupils at first-class boarding schools.
COXSVMEKS OF
truths being revealed and domonetratod to our senses bono advice to give. But we do know about Spir
Why" is a sausage llko a woodchuck ? Because It Is a
yond’a reasonable question or doubt, wo aro assured of
itualism, and advise every body to take hold of it,
Rgf
All
persons
having
unsettled
accounts
at
man’s tndfvMua/, conuciout immortality.”
pround-hog.
without any selfish object or purpose, exetipt-for
The articles go on to state that in fraternal har
this' office, (544 Broadway, New York,) are re
mony Ilea the strength of all to do good; that Tho greatest truths aro tho simplest, aud so are tho groat- quested to call, or send, and adjust the same soul-growth nnd tlio love of truth, apd In them
•ost mon,
.
.
wo can warrant success.
“we do not have aMcreed or any form of faith
before the first of May, as important business
Rend, Ponder and Reflect
with which to fence ourselves in or out from the Oubu’e population last year was 1,370,000-^07 whom changes will be mode at that time.
cy ThORQ who havo axes to grind, prejudices
704,500
wore
whites,
and
<505,550
colored.
'
rest of the world’*; that “ we claim all mankind
ON TUR TDLLO WINO
to gratify, enmity to indulge in, or private enter
as our brothers, whether white or black, bond or Hundreds of United States soldiers stationed in Dakota
New York City.
prises to advertise, need not apply to us, as we aro
free, rich or poor/* and that in the precepts ofthe are said tobo married to Indian women, who make faithful
Few persons who have never resided in New engaged in the work of building up nnd extending
.
,
golden rule11 we recognize embodied all the neces and Industrious wives,
York can have any correct idea of its constituent the most universal and world-wide charity, reli
sary laws and requirements demanded of us for A telegraphic message was recently sent from London, and elements. Commercially, it is a great central gion and philosophy that was over entrusted to
Fact Flrat.—Wllhln tlin past three nionllu Chocolate
the welfare of humanity.”
a reply received from Calcutta, In loss then 7J hours.
point of radiation from which aro running streams mortals,and cannotstpptodenl with thelUtleptir- Creams have linen mild to Cnufeclloncrn for 23 centi per .
The meetings have continued for three Sab
of goods, wares and merchandise, notes, bills, sonal, temporary and frivolous afthrs that &nnoy pound, both seller and buyer knowing them to be adulterated
In feeding thoir young, a single pair of sparrows are be
with Terra Alba.
.
baths with much apparent success. In addition lieved
chdeks, drafts, &o., night and day, Sundays and and perplex some individuals, rendering them
to prevent annually tho production of 14,000 grubs.
Fact Second.—Within the past week Chocolate Creams
to services in tbe forenoon and afternoon a sdance
all, with no cessation nnd little variation; only almost useless to themselves and the world they of tlio same quality have been mid for 25 cents per pound to
is held every Sunday evening; the day meetings t Srarks.—Light diol—lamp-rays, . . . There is a typo slackened a little on Sunday, to be proportionally live in. We do, however, often regret that many the aanio dealers, and they arc sold around the country for
being free, but a small fee being charged far ad ot trouble connected with a printing-office. . . . A brief increased on Monday. Streams are also, of course, person!', with talents entrusted to them, should puro goode.
•
mittance tothe sdance, to help defray expenses. existence—abarrls-er's. ... The why of tho whirlwind running in from land and water to keep tip. the dig in the earth to hide them, or bury them In
Fact Third.—White Burnt Almond*-have boon made' ,
—a railway.' . . . Whon a man's boots are sound, who
Several mediums take part in these stances, and can goo a holo in hl. stockings? Suggestive, vory. . , Dr, supply. AU this of course employs a vast amount prejudices, against their fellow-beings, and thus with 7 pounds of Sugar, 15 pounds of Terra Alba, nnd H pounds
.
various phases of spirit intercourse are mani Mary Walker, in pantaloons, desires to see ProsIdcnt' Grant. of labor, which is, in large part, supplied by for fritter away the valuable tithe of life in a worse of Almond*. .
Fact Fourth.—A dealer In chcnp candles contracted for
fested. Among the mediums are Mrs. Mary A. But ho won't grant her an audience In that shape. . . . eigners and a floating and homeless p6pnlation than useless annoyance, when there is so much
tt largc i|iianllty uf Peppermints, nnd they were made uf Tenn .
Boss, of Lewiston, Mrs. Sarah B, Spates and Mrs. Tho fog on Long Island Sound agrees with Theologians on that amounts largely in the census and , at elec real and good work for all to engage in. .
Alba nnd Sugar.
.
•
David McCain.
*
. .
board tho steamers. It gives them a chance to tincture
tions, and is not made much account of elsewhere.
Those facts were given to mo hy the pcraon who made the
t3f"Wo clip the following excellent advice goods.
All sympathizers with this movement in Lew thoir tea.
The majority of the population which stands like
.
J
" ■
.' •
.
iston, Auburn and vicinity, are cordially invited
cyphers at tbe right of a few figures, and Increases from an exchange, for the benefit of all who write
Fact Fifth,—A grent many gnodn hnve been sold ns m.v
The Now Yorkers don't consider tho opening of public
for
tho
public:
’
manufacture to dealers In Cundlca In this city and elMtwheru
to join their efforts with those already at work, libraries on Sunday vory wicked. Neither do wo; Granny by tens the numbers, is foreign-born, untaxed,
BOIL IT DOW.
that nevorwuro Inside of Honlhmnyd A Co.'s htorc.
.
that this Society may be established on a basis Theology objects, for sho doos n't wanthor subjects to think and but little cared for except to count, to work,
Whatever you have to flay, niy friend, .
Fact Hlxth.—T never hnve directly or Indirectly ninnuwhich shall secure harmony and usefulness,
. for themselves. Hcr apron-strings, however, are getting and to drink the miserably made and highly taxed
Whether witty, or grave, or gay,
fiiclured any Confectionery but of tho best and purest Sugar,
Condense as much as ever.you can,
.
rotten.
liquors, and use up the refuse of the enormously
and nm willing that my Confectionery should be tented by tho
And say In the readiest way •
but justly taxed tobacco. These two, articles,
Educated Physicians
best Chemists In the country, nnd will, warrant nil kinds of
And whether you write ol rural nirulrs,
Vanderbilt never gives money to churches.
Or particular things In town,
pure Sugar, nml nothing else.
*
Are gradually becoming mediums, and adopt A merchant In this oily was accustomed to demand an which are the principal cause of the ,poverty,
Just take u went of friendly advice—
Bull it down.
Ing the practice of healing the sick by the impar- excuse of his olorks whenever they arrived into. To tho misery and crime of this poorer class, are kept In
J. K. SOUTHMAYD,
tation of vital magnetism, or by “ the laying on of oxcuso glyon ho invariably added, "Vory well, but don't supply by the business men and taxed heavily by
For If you go spluttering over a piigo
When a couple of lines would do,
'
CORNER TREMONT AND BliOMFlELD STREETS,
hands,” as it was called In Christ’s time. It' lot It hilppon again," Ono morning a married clerk, being our law-makers to make those who wjjl abuse
Your butter In nprend so much, you seo,
t.
shows that the methods of healing more fully behind time, was promptly interrogated as to tho cause. themselves by ihe.r use pay well for tlio misery.
That the bread looks plainly through.
I
(Crider Horticultural Hall.)
,
If
the
poor
laborers
were
wise
they
would
at
once
:
So when you have a story to tell,
developed by Spiritualism are the true ones, and Slightly embarrassed, ho replied, " The truth is, sir, I liad
And
would
like
a
nttle
renAvn,
’
,
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BOHTON.
Apr. 10.
ere long will become general in practice. Tbe an addition to my family this morning, and it was net con- abandon both liquor and tobacco; but they are '
To make quite sure of your wish, my friend,
Boll It down.
learned Dr. J. R. Buchanan, of New York, in a vonlont to bo horo sooner." “ Vory well," said tho mer too tired, or too besotted, to listen to the advice of ;
chant, In ills quick, nervous manner, " very well, but do n't
their best friends.
।
letter to his friend Dr. Grosvenor Swan, an edu lot it happen again."
When writing an article for thu press,
KKOIIIVEH PATIKNTS AT
This class of our population is, naturally, the
Whether prose or verso. Just try
cated physician, (nowpracticing in Albany, N. Y,,
To utter your thoughts in the fewest words,
IftO
NOHTH
PEAHL STREET.
as a healer) gives some good advice in regard to What did Adam flrat plant in tho Gordon of Edon? His most honest, most religious and most moral part
And lot thorn bo crisp and dry.
ofthe community, and, If freed from the foregoing
And whon It is finished, and you suppose
blending scientific knowledge and the magnetic, foot.
It la done exactly brown,
ALBANY, N. Y.,
power of healing, which will be read with interest. Massachusetts manufactured ono hundred million dollars evil and the neglect and abuse of their employers,
Just look It over again, and then
would soon become owners of property, tax-pay-i
Boil it down.
worth of boots and shoos in 1808,
by all. He says :
'
’
Until
Fui’thcr Notice. '
era, and more consistent voters and supporters of I
Apr. Ifl.-tf
______
For odltora do not like to print
"I sec by your pamphlet that you aro treating disease by
A throe-year-old youngster saw a drunken man "tacking"
the Government and good society.
!
An article lazily long,
your personal potency more successfully oven than I could; through the street. “Mother," said ho, “did-G6d make
rpiiAT “STARS!’ AN (J LED B ANNER" STILL
Ami
the
general
render
doos
not
caro
There is another . very large class of people who ।
j
Waves. Hee tlio April Number, Just out—<0 Long Colhavo anticipated. I rejoice greatly In your success, but I■ that man?" She replied In tho affirmative. Tho little fel
For a couple of yards of Bong.
Hinns, overflowing with Wit, Humor, Fan, nutl Ileal Com
count in the population, in whom very little virtue
wish to glvo you two hints:
So gather your wits In the smallest space
low reflected for a moment, and then exclaimed: " I would
mon Sense. Hight Large I'nges, lllled to tho brim, with
If you'd win tlio author’s crown,
can be found. They are not largely of foreign
1st, While exorcising your norvaurlo and perhaps spirit' n't havo done it,"
'______________
And evory time you write, my friend,
Comic I'lclures, Poetry, Puzzles, Sketches and other Valu
ual power, do not lose any of tho advantages that belong to
nations, though born out of New York, for they |
Boil
it
down.
able matter. Bee tho New Swindles fully Exposed. It will
If you desire to bo certain that your oggs aro good and
your position and your skill as a surgeon and physician;
drift
in
there
as
floodwood.
They
steal
and
rob
i
save you many a dollar. A sure euro lor tho *' blues " la the
take a llttloj pains to keep that prominent, and thereby frosh, put thorn in tho water. If tho butt turns up they are
and cheat for a livelihood; work when they must,
"STARHI'ANGLEl) BANNER." A large io column paper
Note
from
a
Lecturer.
not
frosh,
maintain your standing and your influence for good. Do not
(Ledger size,) and costs only V> cts. for a whole year; and wo
but never when they can live without it. They
Dear Banner—I have closed my engagement, scud, free gratis, mounted on a roller and postpaid, tho Ele
become a mere personal healer, as others do who aro not en
Southmayd's Six Facts.—Tn our advertising columns Mr.
hang around.or sometimes keep, liquor saloons
titled to and cannot attain your standing In-science; but lot J. K. Southmayd, tho confectioner, sots forth in .a candid
at Deerfield, and am now speaking in Brooklyn, gant Parlor Engraving (usual price 82,1 entitled " Past and
and dens of vice and misery. They form 'into
tho public understand always that you aro a surgeon and a manner six facts In regard to the manufacture of candy,
N. Y. I shall remain in tho East some time, and Future.” Itemember for only .5 cts. you can got this splen
groups
and
clubs,
and
often
aid
and
support
one
Engraving, size, lj by two eekt. and the paper a whole
physician—ono of. tho learned and distinguished gentlemen upon which consumers of confectionery are requested to
trust to have calls from various societies. “ Rip did
year. 1,000 new subscribers every week. It's no humbug, no
another, generally vote together, and always on
who ufo entitled to speak ex cathedra, and to bo recognized ponder and reflect,
•
ples on the Tide of Life," unavoidably delayed, nets thing—established In 1863. This Is Us serenrA year. It
the side of rum and tobacco. They watch and mark
by tho colleges, as well as tho people, as an authority in
will be out in a few days.
Yours truly,
has already tho largest circulation In New England out of
A voloclpodlst at Indianapolis, Ind., lately .made a mile In
science.
.
‘
new comers into their respective neighborhoods,
Boston. Only think, the Elegant Engraving and paper a
<T. W. Van Nambe.
. and soon learn what chance thore is for feeding on
2d. Do not dopond solely upon your personal fund of vi three minutes and six seconds.
whole year lor only "5 els. Ami here *s another offer. II you
,
.............. ..... ■.
, D*.
Brooklyn, N.
March 3O(7i, 1809.
tality and hoalth, and w-htil tho spirits may also glvo you,
fear It *a-a sell,” rend this : To every one subscribing who
each
one,
and
act
accordingly.
There
is
probably
Thoro Is talk of uniting all tho scientific bodlos of London
la not perfectly KithJird. we nuri Nn ms Monet. Now Is tlio
but study tho organology; and in operating avail yourself- Into ono Institution, undor tho title of tho British Academy
no place In our country, if in any, where there aro
Caution to the Public.
time—"0 cts. for a whole year. Biiy. lt at any newsman’s.
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so
many
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York,
and
Specimens mailed for only fl cents. Send yoiir address to .
reduce hlmsolf to a moro flroman, and dopond only on In
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ho studios tho uso of valvos, pipes, condensers, Ao.; so tho the calves. ■
They sometimes rule, or nearly rule, the courts To the Press of the United States:
vital engineer, without drawing too much on’hls own ro«TTUNTIN(: AND TRAPPING-AN OLD
An American slugdr, Slgnorlna Marla Callsto (Miss Hunt
I beg to caution strangerB against New York . JOI Trapper writes: ” I havo nlreailv, by«the iBft of pnir
and officers of the city, and keep their members
sourcos,- will control and direct tho vital power of his sub
ley), after a most successful debut In Berlin, has won even
circulars, tickets, shores, chances and prospec book, caught more Kiime In one month than I usually caught
from
punishment
for
crimes.
This
has
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so
ject.
. . ■
'. .. .
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greater .laurels In. Belgium, ;whore;sho Is as much praised
tuses in cooperative unions or gift! enterprises, or in tlm whole senpon •' Every-man. boy, hunter nnJ tnippar
Study my sanognomy and concontrato the vital forces to for .her tine tragic: acting as for her extraordinary musical
much the case of late as to alarm the better class dollar stores, or in any other possible scheme Bhouhl have II. 15.000 airciuly Hohl of-tho Hl’NTER'SGPIOK, .
Revised and Enlnrgcil. Neu: Secret* added. The Sixteenth,
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Trnpjw’x Companion tilh how to hunt and trap all anlual healing In a letter, I only oall your attention to.lt as an ■ When do firemen resemble gardeners? Whon putting up. In numbers than the first, (f p'ot less than the last- vertised scheme 1h necessarily a swindle andvlt nrnlH
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Important modo of simplifying your labors, diminishing thoirhose (hoes.)
named, but with more power than both, because false
bly exist any sueh schemes in tills city. Country New Secret* lust added. The secret .recipes In this book
your expenditure of vital ferco, and Insuring more satlsfeo- . Trinity Church, Now York, has an income of $303,003 a
cost •'10 nnvwlicre else. Tells how to.hunt,. Hah; .
it can call and command aid from botli State and newspapers which advertise them simply aid in would
has liiintlng nnrnitlvpi. ,tc. A. NEW BOOK, well printed
lory, results."
year.
,
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.' . nation when needed. It is the business and the swindle. If all the newspapers.in the Union and bound, 61 pp. Price (tiot SI,) but only 25 cents: »> fnr M.
Mailed free, K<dd hy all deniers. All wholesnle news dealers
wealthy part of the population. Of this class would now make a point of publishing and re • sell
It. //etui far nnr. Worth $10 tn any fanner, hunter or
Movements of Lecturers ansi Mediums. Workingmen's Convention.—Tho Now Haven Conven many
this information, they will charitably, b<»>%''Onlv
Address HUNTER A: CO., Publish
are rich in intellect and not in bank, and iterating
tion Is postponed to Tuesday, April 20th.
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and I think efleetunlly, counteract, the swindling ers. Hinsdale, N. H.
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Monos Hull lectures in Springfield, Mass., Sun
many rich in property aud not in intellect, and a intentions of those who use the mails for tlio false “
Josh Billings sayd: “Whdnayoung man alnt good for
M. A. It. W.Vl'H’.RM nN.
day, April 41th; and in East Abington, (Under anything eiso I like tow son him carry a gold-hcadcd cane. few in both; and when' these are combined, as pretences, mid will also save to tlio country hun PSYCIIOMETEII.
Clairvoyant anil -Meillum, win hl re
wood’s Hallffprenoon and afternoon of Sunday,
. 1' Rpcctfuily announced to the public that she will answer
•
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and be to them a guardian spirit, to shield tlism
A.—Yes, very many times—times without num
from many of the temptations of this world. One ber.
has been adopted, and tlie other is cared for in
Q —Are there any spirits of tbe present day
one of your temporary homes.
that have seen Christ?
Kiel Message in this Department of the Baswia or
My hope in coming here, is togain that.mag
A—Yoh; I have seen him myself.
Ltarr w* claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name It
netic strength tbat I have need of that I may go
Q.—What is Ills mission In the world?
bears, through tho Instrumentality of
to them, and perhaps also that I may reach tholr
A—A mission of love, as it was when here—a
uncle, my brother. Ho is somewhere hi tbe State moral teacher.
while In an abnormal condition called tho tranco. These
of Illinois. My oneobject in hoping to reacli him
Q —Does he profess to be one with God?
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with thorn the charac
is to assure him tliat it makes no difference wlmt
A.—Yes, he professes to be one with God—but
teristics of their earth-life to thal lieyond—whether for good
believes
here
In
this
spirit-world.
Each
one
ono
as I profess to be one with God; in no different
or evil But those who leave the carth-sphore In au undohas
tbe
right
to
happiness,
to
life,
and
each
one
sense.
Not according to the Christian idea of his
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
lias the right to seek according to tlieir best pow oneness with God. Oh no, by no means.
We ask tho reader to receive no.doctrine put forth by
ers. It matters not wliat. they believe here. His
spirits In these columns that does not conijKirt with hie or
Q —Does this same Christ visit the earth ns
hor reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive
namo is William H. Shorey. He bad some other spirits do, for the purpose of inaugurating
—no more.
_ .__ _
___ _
very queer religious ideas, witli which I never this new dispensation?
could agree. He used to tell mo, at the Judgment
A.—Yes, he Is in the work, and he does visit the
The Banner of Light Free Clrrlee.
day I should learn that he was right. I know earth.
.
These-Circles are held at No. 138 Wasiiixotok sTaaar.
not whether there is any final Judgment day or
Q.
—Has he visited Boston, to your knowledge?
Boom No. 4, (up stairs.) on Moanav. Tuuuav and Thumnot. I do not lielievo there is, and I am satisfied
A.—Yes, many thousand times.
PAT ArTaxaooxs. The Circle Room will In open for visitors
that he is wrong, very vjjong in Ids belief.
Q.—Will you not invite him to speak to us here
M two o'clock; services commence at precisely throe o'clock,
You see, I married a man who was opposed to at this circle?
after which time no ono will t>o admitted. Boats reserved
all
religions,
nnd
sometimes
he
denounced
them
A.—No, certainly not. Ha needs no invitation.
for strangers. Donations solicited.
.
Maa. OolraMT receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
in very liarsli terms. In consequence of that, Ho comes unbidden, and partakes of the feast of
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. a. Sho
there was a feud between my brother and my wisdom prepared by every individual soul; does
gives no private sittings.
self. So be went, his way aud I wont mine. Oc not need any special invitation to ba your guest.
casionally I would hoar from him. I heard from
Q.—Does the spirit, while inhabiting the physi
him as being nt. ono time in Knnsns, at another iu cal body, over manifest like one tbat has laid off
Invocation.
Michigan, and inter, ns being in Illinois. Wheth tho form?
,
Oh thou who art tho same in llfo and in death, er Im believes in my coming or not., it will mnke
A.—Yes, that is quite a common occurrence.
whose loving kindness nnd tender mercies aro no difference tome; but tho time will come, nnd
Q.—Thon we are living in both worlds?
our perpetual shields, thou whoso dew of inspira ft will bo when he chnnges worlds, when he will
A.—You are. The senses of the hody take cog
tion falls upon our souls nt all times and under see his mistake and mourn over it, as much as nizance of the things of this world, the objective
all circumstances, thou, onr Father, nnd our any ono over did over anything. I am sure of and material life. <Whe senses of the spirit take
Mother too, we pray thee to lllumo tlie darkened that. Should my message roach those who aro cognizance of both worlds, live in the Inner life,
chambers of our being; wo pray thee to guide us guardians over my little ones, let them know thnt and understand what is being done iu the exter
still further away from onr ignorance; wopray a mother's lovo will watch over them, and though nal life.
thee for greater bestowal of tliy wisdom. Infinite I seem to be dead, I am not. Farewell, sir.
Q— Is not tbat the way wo receive messages
and perfect art thou in all thy ways, and thou * Dec. 24.
from the spirit-life? Aro not spirits here traveling
art so far beyond our understanding tliat. we can
to the spirit-world and bringing them to our con
not measure thee. Our senses vainly endeavor
sciousness?
Gen. Hindman.
to analyze thee. Thou art God, and therefore in
A.—No, not precisely that. That may be the
comprehensible. Oil teacher of tho world, oil
I fuel myself to ho under almost infinite obliga mode
which some manifestations or communi
light of every age, oh Saviour of every soul, wo tions to you Yankee people for this privilege of cationsbyare
received. It is not the mode by which
bless thoo for all thy loving kindness; for him return. I once heard it. remarked that there was all aro received. This room is just as much the
who in times of darkness in tho past gave forth nothing too hard for a Yankee to accomplish, and spirit-world as you will ever find. You are liv
the light of thy lovo nnd thy truth unto needy I am quite sensibly impressed with the truth of ing in tlio spirit-world at the present time. You
humanity. We praise then for the gift of onr the statement. Not content with a knowledge of will never live in the spirit-world more properly,
brother, Jesus the Christ, who camo in humble this world, you have sought to know of the world not oven when you have laid off tile physical form.
life to minister unto tho needs of souls who call beyond, nnd have obtained information. All It will bo tbo spirit-world still. You will only
for light; and we praise thee none tlie less for tbo honor to you for it.
have changed conditions. The world will not
saviours of this day, for tbo clirists of the present,
-I had heard much of this power of return after change—not at all. The spirit-world is every
for those who, in tho darkness of this age, have death before I wns nn inhabitant of the shadowy where; it is not any special locality set apart for
risen up nnd heard thy voice and answered, and world, but I personally knew nothing of it. But departed spirits.
have given light unto those wlio are in darkness. on two different occasions I wns in company
Q.—Do spirits have any particular locality?
Oh we praise thee for all the lights of every age. with a friend, who was very zealous in advocat
A.—They are not confined to any special local
But wo praise thee no less, oh Lord, for tlio ing its truth. He said to me,'* Hindman, 1 am ity;
certainly not; they are free. Time, space, all
shadows, for tho deep, dark nights of human just as sure that I can communicate with my the conditions
of eternity are theirs. They dwell
misery, wherein tlio soul sometimes doubts tliy friends who aro dead, as I am sure I am talking wherever it best
suits them.
lovo. Oh, oven for thoso wo praise thoo, for out with you. It is no faith or belief with nm. It is
Q.—Have they the power to travel where thoy
of tbe darkness comoth forth greater light; out of knowledge. I know I commune with my father.
.
..
. .
. .
...
the midnight of despair tho soul rises with wings I am satisfied of it. Nothing could ever change
A.—They have the power to travel where it is
plumed for a better lieayon—for a more perfect mo, or make iny faith waver. A thousand lies necessary
for
them
to
go
—
where
they
gravitate
* life. Our Father, let thy kingdom of peace, and would-nevenchango tho one truth that I have re spiritually. They do not wish to go where they
love, and everlasting righteousness, find a resting ceived." Ho says, “Now thou, be honest. Ifyou
not, because it would be unnatural. Wherever
place in the hearts of these thy children, tills day should go before mo, and should find that there do
they aro attracted, in other words, there they can
and all the days that nro to come. Amen.
was a way of return, will you make use of it?’’ go, there tliey wish to go. Therefore you see the
Doc. 24.
I ‘ said,•" Yes, to be sure I will." Bnt then I in desire and the power go together.
wardly believed the man was loony, and I never
Q—(By one of tlie audience.) Is the spirit of
should bo called upon to travel back here again, any of my departed friends present?
Questions and Answers.
if I was onco fortunate enough to get away. But
A.
—That I do not know, as I am notacquainted
Controlling Si'iitrr.—I am now ready to life is a something which nono of us understand, either
with you or your spirit friends.
' hear your propositions.
•
I am satisfied of that. In talking with that friend
Q.—Could they give their name?
Queh.—('By J. N. S------- .) Being at a plireno- he said," Whenever you go to Now York or Bos
A.—No. No personal communication is given,
logical lecture lately, the lecturer said there were ton, or if you go to Chicago or Cleveland or De except
in rare cases, to any one in the audience.
a community of equal genders— say one-half troit, any of tlio large places North or West or Those wishing
special communications with their
black and tlie otlier half white persons—to be East, won’t you do your best to look a little into departed friends
generally obtain them in
separated from all others; tliat in three genera this matter? Call on somo bf tlio persons who this manner: by can
one or .two ques
tions they would become extinct on earth. Will aro used ns mediums between the two worlds.” tions—no more, for enclosing
more confuses—in a sealed en
such bo true? _ , .
I said, “ Yes, I will try to do so, if I can.” But I velope laid upon the tablo, and they will generally
Ans —No, certainly not—absolutely false.
never had tlio opportunity. But I to-day have
Deo. 28.
Q.—Do the offspring of snch enjoy as great a the opportunity of return, and I am exceedingly receive an answer.
stato.of future bliss ns tho unmixed races? nnd grateful for the privilege. I am very glad to be
does it degenerate the race of mankind so ns to able to say tliat the way Is open—that, this Spirit
Matthew Jennings.
becloud tlielr’lntellect against rising in as high ualism is true. And still better, I am glad to be
Say
tbat
Matthew
Jennings, from New Haven,
order of being as tho white, or any other race able to demonstrate it by my presence here. I
alone, in tho future? Is not tlio progressive ten will not say that I atu ashamed of the ignorance Conn., desires to communicate with his friends—
dency of tlie nge leading to the recognition by of my past life. No, oh no. I am not ashamed with those he has in Connecticut and in Western
establishing human laws, claiming indisputable of it, because it attached itself to me,'by and New York, and those in tbe far West. I was for
right of all nativities on earth to intermarry, to through conditions over which I had no control. tunate enough to lay down my life in the cause of
tho subjugation of prejudice between races? And Those who nro fortunate enough to have sunlight, freedom. I believed, when I entered the army,
if so, will it not ba unavoidable, because it will and kindly breezes enough to blow away the that I was fighting for the abolition of slavery. I
bo in the order of Divine Providence?
darkness, should be very grateful. And those did not believe I was fighting for the Constitution
A.—It is pretty bard to tell what Divine Provi who have been compelled to sit in tbe shadow, and the Union, by any means, although it was so
dence may be. We hear a groat deal of talk should not be ashamed of the shadow. At least, declared by my comrades. I told my friends I
entered tbe army to fight for tbat. Many of them
about Divine Providence, but'-rrtrTfn&i is able to I do not so understand it.
at me with a sneer, and theysaid, “ When
toll what it is. The joys of hoaven ortho miser
I now from this place, this honored Yankee looked
ies of the opposite state are not at all dependent platform, annonnee myself ready to communicate there is no Government of the United States
upon caste or color; for it so happens that every witli iny friends, wherever and whenever they there will be perhaps no slavery; but so long as
individual soul who feels tho need of heaven, will may see fit to give me an opportunity to return. this Government lasts, so long slavery will exist,
so long tbe negro will be .bold in slavery by cer
gain a supply adequate to the need—the demand. Geu. Hindman. Good-day,
Dec. 24,
tain States."
’’
No intermingling of tho races can by any possi
I told them I was Just as sure that God had in
bility enhance tho joys of heaven, or make ono
Annie
Leland.
augurated this civil war for the purpose of larger
individual soul a whit happier therefor. The dog
I inn Annie Leland. I was nine years old. I freedom, as I was sure that the war had begun. I
is happy in his life. He requires just so much of
hls kind of heaven to satisfy ids nature; and there lived in Brighton. [In this State?] Yes, sir. want to know what they think now, and would
is a supply for him, else thoro would bo nn de And afterwards I moved to Cartibridgeport, and like to have a good old-fashioned chat with them.
mand. His heaven is just ns perfect a heaven ns I died there; it. is now nineteen mouths ago. And I have thrown my life into the scale, and do not
thnt of the highest nngel—just ns perfect to him. won’t you tell mother that Cousin Alice and regret it. Have seen my hopes fully realized; I
The unlettered Indian, who prays to tho God of Charlie, and Uncle Nathan, and Stephen his son, rejoice to know that my country is making some
the elements, worships tlio sun and wind. Ho and Josie—Josephine—and Lizzie and Sadie and steps toward freedom, and I never was so thank
demands a heaven iff happy hunting-grounds. little Olivia and Grandmother Gray, and—and ful for any one thing in all my life, as I was in
Will bls demand be supplied? Surely it will, Grandfather Leland, and his mother, tbat they ray fipirit-home when I knew that slavery had
and tho heaven will be just ns perfect a heaven to used to call Old Aunt Betsey, and Mr. Brooks, been abolished. When your Lincoln gave forth
him ns if be hnd nmalganinted with the white—ns and Josie Thomas, oh and ever so many more, that Proclamation of Emancipation there was Joy
if his outer life had been changed by the contact. want to como. Tell her that? [Yes.] And say in heaven, and I was among the number who
. All ye who seek to measure heaven by caste.nnd I’m not any homesick now. I have a great many was very joyous, I assure you! Tell my friends
color, and creed, will find that you have been friends here, nnd we have lots of fun; and say, it is my turn to laugh now, and theirs to cry—If
measuring it by a wrong standard, by that which too, that I shall bo glad when it is right for her they have lost anything by tbe abolition of slav
will bear no test whatever after death. You may to come here to live with me, because it Is a ery, and some of them have, I know. Do n’t for
better place, and people don’t have to work hard get my name. [Your age?] Twenty-seven. I
bo sure of that.
Q.—Will it bo right to extend suffrage to both for a living, and they have nice things to wear, am expected in a sort of shadowy way. That is
■_ soxos and all nativities, thereby recognizing tho and all they want every way, and nobody can to say, my friends have supposed that I might re
brotherhood of man universal, by legal and wise can hinder it. And say, too, that I can go to col turn if there was any hopes of any spirit’s return
lege if I want to. They laugueil at me when we ing. Say to them, whenever they can find an
safeguards?
A.—Since it Ims been proved that sox does not moved to Cambridgeport, because I said I wished opportunity of approaching me through one of
rob the individual of power, of wisdom, of all the we lived in Old Cambridge, because it was near these persons, I shall come as near to them as
attributes that make up God on earth, the rlf'ht er the colleges, and I should go sometime. Well, they do to me, and, if we both try hard enough, I
of suffrage should be denied none. This special I was in fun then. They thought I was n’t, but I trust I can talk with them as I do here with you.
authority which one soul sets up over another was. I can go to college here. They aint so— One friend in particular—he told me when slav
soul is earth-born, consequently it must pass aint so foolish where I live now as to think that ery was abolished the stars would forget to shine.
away. It Is one of the conditions that have been it’s only boys that can learn. Girls know just as His namo was Crozier. Slavery is abolished, and
’ born of human ignorance, therefore must be short much, and sometimes a good deal more. I am the stars shine, I believe. Ask him what he
thinks now. Good-day. From Yale, Yale! I
■
Dec. 24.
lived; for as you are all growing out of your ig going now.
forgot that.
----Deo. 28.
norance, just as you have grown out of your
Prayer by Theodore Parker; questions an
childhood, so all these things you will Jay by, as
Theodore Thompson.
you have lain by tho toys of your baby days. swered by Thomas Paine; reading by " Prairie
[Yon look smiling.] Why should n’t I? Theo
1
You will by-and-by recognize tho individual right Flower."
dore Thompson, of the 73d New York, I told them,
: of every soul as standing upon the same platIf there *8 any truth in this moonshine I will come
■ -form, precious alike In the eyes of the source of
.
Invocation.
back by the first boat But you see I’m late. So
their being. You aro living in the dawn Of a
bh Life.-in whose presence we are and ever must many booked ahead of me I bad to wait. There
great age, and a political and spiritual epoch is be, oil Holy Spirit., may thy benediction of love
bursting in upon you, and however much be- fall within our conscious lives this hour. May it was n't so much as a chance on a string plank. I
■ nighted souls may cry out against tho light, it will rest upon the altar of each heart, illuminating wish to make a special communication, if I can, to
roll on till its mighty waves have baptized all each soul, nnd giving unto each individual a my friend, Albert Carter, of New York. A hard
the darkness and changed it to light. You may glimpse of the better life, a forecasting of that fu boy, but has a good heart as well as head, only
be sure of that.
*
ture world to which all must go. Our Father, and tbe circumstances of this world have hardened
Q.—If it is injurious to amalgamate the races ourMother, tbo, thou art our life, and in thee we him. You know some bodies are put through a
of mankind, is It possible to avoid the same in live and move and have our being forever; we hardening process, and some through a softening
the present condition of the human family as it ask tliy blessing to rest upon us, yet forever and process, and I do n't know as the body is to blame
exists on the earth? Can such be remedied? forever it is with tie fn our inner life. It is light; if it gets shoved in without its will or consent.
We were once, in our kind of way, speculating
and if so, how?
it surrounds us; it is ever onr shield; wherever
A.—1 am not aware that it is injurious, either we go It Is onr strength. Our Father, thy blessings about this coming back, and he said to me, “I
to the external or to tbe Internal of life. I do not come upon us by day and by night, in slindow shouldn't dare to believe it, should you?" Said
see the need of setting up a barrier between the nnd in sunshiue, In pleasure and in sorrow. For I, " No; I should n’t dare to.” “ Well," said he,
natural instincts of tliesoul and human life. The thou art always blessing us, and never cursing. "I do n’t want to look into it, anyway, because,
only remedy known for any kind of ignorance is Thou art the groat Infinite Spirit of Good, whoenn you see, if I believed in it I should have to turn
knowledge. Seek it, then, and having found it, only bestow good upon us. Thou art the Infinite right square round and do altogether different
make the very best Individual use of it tbat you Spirit, of Love, who can only love ns, never hate from wliat I’ve been doing for tbe last half dozen
know how to. That, is all you can do.
us. So, our Father, since thou art good, since years.” Well, it’s the very best thing he can do.
Controlling Spirit —1 have received a ques thou art all-wise, since tliy love Is boundless as Might as well turn round here as when you get
tion Iron; an Individual who has hut recently life, since thon art life itself, we are secure in thee. on tlie other side, same as I have. It is easier to
come out from the shadow of the Church, upon And as we ever have been and are, we believe turn here. You do n't have to do it under snch
whom the shadow, to some extent, still falls. we ever must be in thy presence, upheld by hard conditions as yon do when you get on the
The question is tills: " Are there not some souls thy wisdom and thy love and thy power, and other side. I tell you what it is, you may think
who, iu consequence of their wickedness, will forever thon wilt call us unto a nearer recognition it easy to turn round and go right here, after
never reach hen ven, or a state of happiness? Are of thyself, forever thon wilt, beckon us away you get out of the body, but it's easier to do it in
there not some who will be constantly striving from the shadows into brighter light, forever thou the body. Yon may he sure of tl a’- And then,
for it aud not. 11 nding it? Is not this the everlast wilt charm us away from error into the clearer again, it’s quite pleasant to know something
ing bell that we are told of in the Holy Scrip light of wisdom, forever thon wilt hatlie onr souls about the place you have got to go to. Might as
tures?” 1 do not propose to answer this question, in these beautiful changes of light and perfectness, well have some little guide—a map of the place,
but I do propose that it shall be answered by the casting off the old and putting on the new, for and if you do n’t know anything about spirit’s
reading of two Scotch poems, given by Miss Liz ever we shall be called to attend the marriage returning, of course you can’t have that knowl
zie Doten, under the inspiration of Robert Burns, feast of Nat ure and the soul, for thou art ever edge.
Now there’s one reason why I am particularly
entitled. " Fora’ That." and " Words o’ Cheer.” active in earth and in al) worlds. Thy name is
The author there has clearly defined the position eternity, and thy power is boundless as thy name. anxious to come into communication with him.
He
has a sister, and she is a medium, but don’t
of all souls after death—baa doue it much better Our poor offerings we lay upon the altar of life;
it, and he can—if he knows about these
than I could, should 1 attempt it.
Dec. 24.
thy blessing bath already rested thereon, and thus know
—make her acquainted with the fact in a
thy kingdom of heaven comes to us, and thy law things
way that won’t frighten her perhaps, when some
is made known to us, and we are called out of the body
Elizabeth Graham.
would. She is just as much afraid of
darkness of the past into the present to enjoy these else
things as he is, but if he goes ahead and
. I have been away from earth since the first thee in thy smiles of the hour. Amen. Dec 28.
learns
about
these things first, she will be very
week in April last. I died in Albany street, Bos
likely te follow. You see, I see a way by which
ton. Elizabeth Graham is my name. I left two
Questions
and
Answers.
a good many might come back, and I am anxious
children, one eight and the other ten years old.
Ques.—Is Spiritualism as a religion .to supplant; to open it—to let down the bars. Tell him I know
Lizzie and Thomas, their names. Their father
.
.. .
------ . , . all about his kindness to those I left, and I am
cattie here before me.' He was killed in battle. Christianity?
Ans.—Spiritualism as a religion I believe is to under great obligations for it, and when he makes
I found it very hard to live and support myself
supplant
Christianity.
Tbe
era
of
tbe Christian up bis mind to take a start in these matters I will
and two children after his death. I aid the best I
could till-I became sick; first with the lung fever, religion is passing away, changing. It will lose try to pay him—seeing as I can’t pay in green
and then I got-up too soon, and I died of con- nothing of Its life, nothing of tbat that the world backs and nothing of the sort—will pay in some
gumption. I suppose it was indneed by over of mind has need of, but it will part with it# dross thing better, by giving him a knowledge of tbe
workrand exposure and trouble. Thank God, it and become absorbed in the newer and more per- place he is coming to, and helping him across
when he gets ready to come. Now please, when
■ ■
.
’ is over. Ana I thank him, too, for the blessed fect
Q.—Have yon ever seen a person while inhabit; this message has come to time—that is, when it is
privilege of return. I know that I shall be able,
published—if I find I have not succeeded in per
.
on going from here, to watch' over my children, ing the body, in spirit-life?

gBXessHge gtprinmits

fecting my plans so as to make him buy the pa
per, or so as to get it to him, through his own con
sciousness in some way, If I come here and ask
the favor will you send It? [Certainly.] All
right. Always like to have things understood on
the start. Good-day to you, sir.
Dec. 28.

-INDEPENDENCE OF CUBA.
SPEECH BY BEV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Tho following speech was delivered by Mr. Boocher at a
public mooting hold in Steinway Hall, New York, Thursday
evening, March 23th. Tho object set forth In the call forthe
mooting was “ to confer upon matters connected with tho
Lydia Miller.
I am Lydia Miller. I died in Marysville, Cal., present condition of affairs In Cuba." The hall was crowded
but I went from Missouri. I left one child, and I to Its utmost capacity, a largo portion of the audience being
am so anxious to oome into some position where ladlos. Mayor Hall presided. Several prominent gentlemen ’
I can communicate with my sister-in-law who mado speeches.*
has it. I want her to bring it up in this light; to Mt Beecher camo forward amid enthusiastic cheering.
tell her that its mother is not dead, but is al|ve, He felt honored, he said, for having boon Invited to tho
although unseen, and can watch over it. Sarah, meeting to make an address upon tho liberties of Cuba. He
her name. [Miller?] Yes; and I want her to should hope to see tho hour of hla death when the tidings
find some one of these persons I can come to, so
I can speak, and I will tell her all about Thomas, of any people, however small or remote, on the globe,
my husband and her brother. I will tell her all having felt the touch of manhood, and having had aroused
about him if she will let me speak. In my thir In them tho Joyous feelings of liberty, should tail to awaken
tieth year; and I have been here—it will be three In'thelrsouls a responsive enthusiasm. Tho reverend gen
years—it is now December? [Yes.]—three years tleman thon wont on to state that ho desired not so much
the first week in January. Good-day. sir.
to have a patriotic and enthusiastic mooting as an able and
Dec. 28.
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influential discussion of tho subject at Issue, In ordorthat it
might spread the intelligent convictions founded upon
Carl Targowski.
I have permission to speak with my friends, bnt knowledge throughout ovory State of tho Union, so that tho
I not know when I could have power to control. American people might, without distinction of party, stand
I have permission to come and say a few words together upon this Cuban question. (Cheers.) Ho was
now; I nave the opportunity of meeting my friend thoroughly in earnest. Ho desired to see Cuba shako off
here. [Who is your friend?] Adolph Wiener. her shackles. Ho desired that she should stand absolutely
Carl Targowski, my name. I have pretty hard free, (loud cheers) tho most beautiful Island in tho Gulf,
work, you see, to speak.
largo enough to bo separate and independent, and wise
(Mr. Adolph Wiener, the person addressed,here
came forward, and the following conversation en enough to bo self-governing. (Cheers.) Ho desired to see
tho day when the iron should no longer bo upon her hands
sued:)
Adolph.,I am glad to come this way. I am and upon her feet, and whon she should stand among the in
most rejoiced. I come to impress you with what dependent nations of tho earth. (Cheers.) Ho bogged tho
I was doing. I see by the papers that a requisi indulgence of tho audience In tho remarks ho should make,
tion is needed to come from the Russian Govern appealing rather to their reason than to tholr reelings,
ment establishing yonr claim. [Yes.] Now, as which at present needed no excitement. Ho would therefore
soon as you have sent for the papers, you must say, and ho supposed ho would say it without prejudice, or
go to Washington, and with that requisition without deteriorating from thp . enthuslasm of tho meeting,
you establish your claim, and you take the
first steps toward getting what I left, you Bee. that tho assemblage did not entertain any unkind feeling
[Yes.] Write home for the papers. [Yes; and toward tho Spanish or Spain In their own proper sphere and
you will help me?] Yes; I not want to wait. I dominion. (Applause.) So far from entertaining any un
asked permission of the superintendent here to friendly feeling toward Spain, tho meeting was indebted to
come, because I not want to wait—because you tho patriotic hearts of tho citizens of Spain, who had onhave to consume much time in sending home for couragcd and had so far boon tho successful agents of tho
the papers—you understand? [Yes.] Yon under revolution. Instead of being their enemy, ho was their
stand, you send to the Russian Government for
tbo requisition establishing your claim. Then friend. The Spaniards did not forgot tho pangs which
you will be recognized by the Government of the tyranny had taught them. Ho believed that tho old Spanish
United States as my heir. [Can you tell where blood, that was onco tho strongest blood In Europe, was now
you died?] Yes, will tell you another time. In tbo weakest; but although it had degenerated in practice,
the meantime write home for the papers. [Yes, the Spanish people were destined to a glorious future,
I will write'to-day.] . No time to waste. You (Cheers.) Freedom of religion was the watchword of Spain
want this thing to be done—you been quite a long to-day; freedom from tyranny was the watchword of Span
time. [Yes, I could not help it.] I want to tell iards.. Among others, independence and patriotism woro tho
you. • I go to Mr. Mansfield and do the very best feelings that added fuel to tho national Oro. As long as tho
I could, but I labor under difficulties, as you will
learn by-and-by. I am in a very mystified state, people woro for freedom, for Intelligence, for sacred Indenot as clear as I would wish. [Was you killed?] pendonco In.religion, so long as Cubans had our hearts and
Well, I was. It was a very black thing. It bring our confidence, tholr cause was sure to succeed.
much sorrow. [Was---- one?] Well, he was
He would not have It supposed that this was a meeting of .
interested. Oh yes, he was, and others. . Adolph, self-interest, mixed with patriotism or a love for liberty. Ho
it brings me back a black picture, you see—very would say freely that tho movement was not actuated by the
sad, very sad. Now you write, right away. In Idea that perhaps Cuba might bo annexed to tho United
the meantime I will be with you. lam going to
Washington to learn more, and then come again. States. His sincere aspiration was that In tho future Cuba
God bless you, Adolph. Think of me. .[You would bo loft froo to do that which her own interest re
will come to me?] I hope I will. I was glad I quired hor to do—(loud cheers)—which would bo best, all
could come.
----•
Deo. 28.
things considered, that she should stand Independent as
well as froo. Lot hor so stand, but If It were best that she
James Devine.
should have a government modified In ono, lot her choose.
[How do you do?] Pretty well; and a merry And if she chose to make application for admission into the
Christmas to you. [Thank you.] Yes, sir. You
see, it’s awheel what can turn out the Russian Slates, ho could only say, so far as ho was concerned, that
bear and the Irish bog-trotter. Well, sir, I been she was welcome. Why should Cuba bo independent?
a pretty long time waiting to come round this way. Because, first, she was a settled territory; because, too,
But the old saying is, “A patient waiter is no there was a right In tho minority as well as in the majority.
loser,” and I been waiting. I been watching the Cuba was not a province—more smallness had nothing to do
wheel turning, and seeing how the thing was with merit or with beauty. (Applause.) Now Cuba had a
done. Now, you see, I've got a numerous com perfect right to be free—as much right as any nation on tho
pany of friends here—some In Boston, and some earth. Sho was Independent to this continent, and certain
in Now York, and some In the Provinces, and ly Independent to any other. She had a population that de
some in the old country. I want to make a com
munication, if I can, to my brother, and my wife sired freedom. T)iat very subject recalled one great funds- '
and children. My own name Is James Devine. mental principle. Every people had an inherent right to
My brother’s name is Michael. Well,he is a jour, self-government, and that was known throughout all ages
tailor here, and he come to this country after my oftho earth. A government may not be tho wisest, or may
self—and I was—well, I was at most anything I not adopt tho most Judicious course for tho maintenance of
could get to do. I don’t know, at all, how it its laws, but tho right oftho common people to self-govern
happened. I took some kind or a fever, and— ment was a right as old as ttie hour of the primary creation.
well. I do n’t know—I was—I not think of dying
at all, but somehow I did die. It seems to me, Ho advanced this argument on behalf of tho Cubans, not be
when we think we are going to live the longest, cause thoy woro Cubans, but because they belonged to tho
then it'is we pop off. Well, sir, I been here, oh groat family < f mankind, of whatever creed or denomina
Lord, it’s now three years—yes, sir, it's three tion. (Cheers.) Ho contended that ovory people had a
years since I came to this spirit-world. I suppose right to determine their own laws, and to bo absolutely free
I took a bad cold, and it run into a fever, and from foreign interference. It was true that possession may
that’s how it come. They say it’s the rnle here In law give property certain rights, but It never could give
you must tell what you died with—well, if no political rights. The rights of man wore not altogether lost,
body ever told you, why, it’s pretty hard. Sup because, perhaps, they had boon deferred, and because
pose you gets Knocked on the head and don’t
know anything about it till you are landed on the Spain had so long sucked tho vital blond from Cuba. It did
other side, what then? [Then, of course, you not give her tho right to ono suck moro; (Cheers.) Tho
cannot tell.] Well, sir, I was out of my head reverend gentleman continued his arguments in favor of
most of the time; have sort of a dim remem tho independence of Cuba, and eulogized tho Cuban patriots
brance of some kind of a fever—can’t tell whether who had sold tholr estates and largely contributed to tho
it was a lung fever or a head fever, or whatever support of tho movement for the liberation of their beloved
kind it was. [Never mind.] But, you see, what isle. He asked the audience to consider how long tho Cu
brings me back here is to come into communica
tion with my friends; want them to know I can bans had groaned beneath the yoke of oppression, and he
come if they give me a chance. I am in a state so trusted the time had at length arrived when tho 'Cubans
I can give them some intelligence of our friends would no longer submit to tyrannical rule and subjection.
in the old country. [Do you go there?) Oh yes, Thoy had been able thus far, by tho wealth of tho people, to
sir. [Do you enjoy it?] Oh yes, I enjoy myself hold their own, and thoro was every reason to believe thoy
well. You see, it is n’t such a hard way to go. It would bo able still longer to sustain their power whon tholr
was a hard way to go, and a hard way of getting belligerent rights wore recognized. (Applause.) If it had
the money to go with. But, you see, the travel is boon able by the wealth and patriotism of Its citizens to
free to all here, and that’s the way it ought to be.
That’s what makes people so much more happy manifest Its strength so fiir, hovf would it bo whon tho gen
in the spirit-world. Everybody can go where erous sympathy pours across Cuba, and thoy know that
they likes, you know. It isn’t the clothes and the thirty millions of freemen pray for them, that thoy might
money, the wealth, and all that, to stop him. No, do or die. If Cuba woro to bo governed by any foreign na
sir. Now, see here: my brother here has got some tion, Spain was tho last nation In tho world that ought to
sort of news from the old country, that our eldest do it. Spain was tho last, because sho know tho least as yet
brother has died, and has left two orphan chil how to govern. She had slumbered so long that sho forgot
dren, and that they are destitute there. Now everything but the days of Charles V. She had Just awak
that’s a lie from the beginning down to the tail
end. That’s a He. [We will say so for you.] ened from her sleep like a Rip Van Winkle In tho world and
And say there is no need of any more money sought to identify herself. Spain had not learned yet what
being sent in that direction. It is all a ruse on Franco had not learned yet, what Italy had not yet learned, the part of,my cousin there. My brother don’t what England, Germany, Turkey or America had not
know anything about it at all. He is alive. [Is learned, what God did not wish any nation' to learn—how
hiB obJect to get money?] Yes, it is then; what to govern a foreign Power that was reluctant to bo governed.
the devil else of an object would he have? . Well) Cuba was not awake. She did not know herself. She did
sir, now I expect my message will get in through
the priest, you see. It is all right, I suppose. not know her own future, cither in an agricultural or com
•
[Yes, they will take it to him,] Yes, sir. Lord mercial point of view.
bless you; and whenever you come this way I Ho then alluded to tho extravagance of the taxation im
hope you will come with a clear head, so you will posed by Spain; tho tyranny of the Spanish officers. Her
know all about your bearings when you get here. exports were also taxed. Cuba sent about nine per cent, to
[I intend to.] Yes, sir, that’a right, [Yet our in Spain, while about thirty-throe per cent, went to America,
tentions are not always carried out.] No, they showing naturally where her customers woro; cabined,
are sometimes nipped in the bud.
Dec. 28.
cribbed and confined, with nothing to suck at but the breast
of tbo old crone across tho water. (Laughtqr.) Lot Cuba
“Belle Wide-Awake.”
have commercial liberty without foreign taxation, and she
[How do you do?] Comfortable. I come with will ride triumphant In a brilliant future. He pointed out
a vote of thanks. [To the Doctor?] Yes; I come
with a vote of thanks to Dr. Newton, for his time the difference between Americans recognizing the belliger
ly services in assisting Annie Lord Chamberlain. ent rights of tho Cubans, contending tbat a malignant feel
Ray to him tbat Dr. De Forcerancea says he shall Ing characterized the action of England, as it pretended all
be very happy to assist him in all possible ways, tho while to have a great friendship for the North, yet in a
hereafter, and shall be better able to do it by the . moment turning round and endeavoring to divide tho great
magnetic connection that was formed at the time 1 Union. This nation cannot afford to be moan and cannot
of the operation.
Dec. 28.
afford to bo wronged. Wo have striven to establish that
doctnno throughout tho world, although we have suffered
Prayer by Theodore Parker; questions an much by tho effort. Yot America was •still able to sustain
swered by Thomas Paine.
it. (Cheers.) If England declared belligerent rights on bohalf of despotism, how much moro was it desirable that a
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
republican government should declare belllgorent rights on
Tutidav.
Dec,
29.
—
Invocation;
Question*
and
Answers;
oano mcuraio, o, Miencoe. Hconana: nainan- wneeier. ot behalf of liberty. (Loud cheers.) Ho commended theiword
“'“"‘IJ. ?!Sl'Aeo’i Scotland; Nathan- Wheeler..of
Sioutpcner, Vt.,
> to
iu his
miincnuB;
x.nen Warren,
warren, killed
uuca at
ax the
ine fa
ia’li ing
iDguiiau
auu he
uu hoped
nopcu earnestly
cumnonj for the
vuu day
Montpelier,
friends; Ellen
of the fusihuuuhb
resolutions,, and
of
tne Pemberton
Lawrence,
and sister; " “eD tho
wnnid hnvn
William
r.PR PrnlffMills,
nfHIrhmnnrl
Vato• herbrother
MaVniral Vmrov
WO HnKinu
UUOauS
nUVO hMHcmrnnt
OClllgUrUUb richts
rifaUbO. (Cheers.)
[UUUUio./
it iiiiAiu Laic vraiK, oi xucnmonQ, va • Aiargarei Aiuiray. oi •
__ WUUIU
_
South Boston, to ner sister Man*.
। In conclusion Mr. Beecher said. I exhort all to remember
Itahort c^rd^on
for the alru88llnS Cubans; for although thdr reAvOoert w. Ai-Qerson, or Lnicaffo, Henry sticber. to nls hro-1
_ —~
. at- a
ther Frederick. In Boston, Mass.; Annie Hamilton, to her ' llgion la tho Roman Catholic and ours Is the Protestant,
Iarenta; Addle Cobum, or Lunenburg, to her parents; James men and‘ churches agree when men are ‘brought into a------com
eary.
__________________ .__________ ■
mon distress. Then men are all of one religion. When
Donations in Aid of onr Public Free mon pray for tho resone of tho Imperiled,'for tho freedom .
and enlightenment of tbo oppressed and degraded, no mat
Circles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crocker, New York
.•12,90 ter whether tho prayer goes up from tho priest or the unorNathan Crane,Madiion, O............. .
. 2,00 dalned layman, it all comes molten to tho ears of him who
Friend........................................................
.
50 knows the sighing of the captive and who will give him de
H. Hurd, Middle Haddam, Conn..........
.
SO
N. Crosby, East Brewster, Masa.......
. 2,00 liverance. I pray the merchants not to turn illiberally from
L. B. Sydney, Attica. Ind............. .
.*2,00 the petition mado to them on behalf of the patriotic army
B. Hulfng, Saratoga Spring*, N. Y.....
.
90
Charles Nunn, San Franclico, Cal.......
. 3,00 of Cuba. Shall I touch In a solemn hour like thi j, amid the
V. B. Post.
"
•• .......
. 1,00 tender sympathies that unite us, so low a strain as inter
Calvin Hall, Stafford, Conn..................
. 4,00
. 1,00 est? It is base; and yet there is a strong sentiment tbat
Mrs. J. N. Willis, Forrester, Mich.....
Warren Perkins, Arlington, Va...........
.
60 sounds deeply down, and I sav there Is no investment that
Friend........................................................
. 1.00
H. C. Harvey, Camden, Del........ I........
..
25 merchants can make that in twenty years hence will more
L. Cram, Madiion. O.................. ...........
. 25 abundantly repay than that by which tho Hand of Cuba
Mrs. M. Robbins, Riga. Mich.................
..
SO shall be emancipated. Let no, then, on retiring from this
Pblneas Field, Sunderland. Mass....
..
30 mooting, carry with us wherever we go—and I trust the
Friend............. ........
'....................
.
SO papers will aid us In spreading the same Reeling—let ns
8. N. Mono. Plainfield, N. J........
. 2,00 carry everywhere this Impression: the struggle of Cuba is
a part of the common struggle of mankind. (Applause.).
Sending the Banner free to the Poor. Let It be our duty to enable ther Cubans to raise tho flag of
Norman Turner, Timber Cove, Cal. *.................................. 01,00 liberty and to aid them in defending it. (Applause.)
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UMj&inxns in gffstun
DIRS. JU. E. BEALS

ffiisnlhiunus.

MORE GREAT CURES

THE GREATEST

MBS. SPENCE'S

|Uto goohs
SECOND EDITION.

Free Circles

OF THE AGE.

Evening Circles
425 1-3 WASHINGTON 8TBEF.T,
Apr. 10._______ (Opposite Essex,) Boston.

Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic and Neu
ralgia Dissolvent.

D

,<7

lt<ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me- EVERYBODY

ATA dlum. No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed let
ters answered by enclosing t'J.OO and two red stamps. Circles
Thursday and Sunday evenings.
13w*—Feb, 2(1.

■XfRS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical

-IVA

Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

Manchester, Mast., Feb. Mh, IHbH.
Prop. Spence—Dear Sir: A year ago last June I had a

swelling Inst above my ankle, and every one th-tt saw It
said It was Erysipelas. Ina fortnight it became a sore,

and from that time for tlfleen months I was hardly able to g »
about the house. ’As l take Hanner of Liuht, I had rend a'’out
iour POSITIVE AMD NEGWIVK POW>EIt81 and thinking they might reach mv case. I sent to
the Hanner olllco and got a box. fluid had. before taking
them, eleven sores in that fifteen months, and another
ono was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three
days, tho sore began to disappear, and, after using one box,
was entirely well. I have taken over twd hexes and can
now walk as well as ever J could. The swelling Is alt gone.
I have nothing to show but the scare.
Yours truly,,
Mrs. Ballik Young.

A

a. KIRKHAM* Test and Trance Me
dium. 29 Maiden street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.
Twelve Spirited Dialogue, nnd Speeches,
Feb. 6.—13w*
.
marked for declamation.
IlfRS. ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit Medium, 3
Six Hundred Page* ofthe rerybest of reading, with
•LU. Wintlwo^ place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.
beautiful Illustrations, for 91.50.

MRS. C.

THE SCHOOLMATE

CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
K7 13 Dix Flack, (opposite Harvard street.)

Apr. 3.

SJisnllanjeans
SOUL READING,

CONTENTS.

ERYSIPELAS

CAN HAVE

la tho cheapeit and most Interesting of all tho Juvenile maga
zines. Every bot and oiBt should have It. Send for a sped
men copy to
J. II. ALLEN, Publisher,
Apr. 3.—4w
203 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

A LYRIC OF THE SUMMER-LAND,

JFITS,

CATABRII, DYSPEPSIA,

rnaunA.r.GiA,r<ivjsTt complaint,

cintoinc pikiiimciaA..
Albert Fbcht. of Hueksport, Me , under date of Nov. 21th,
1868, writes as follows: “When! first told tho people hero
about the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS, they laughed; but now they arc getting excited
about them, and the Doctors and Apothecaries want to get
hold of them. A lady here who was troubled with Fits sent
for one box, and they cured her right away."
I mako the following extract from a letter written by A. S.
Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn., Oct. 1R/5. IWW; "Mrs.
Dart and daughter have been taking the POWDERS,
the one for Catarrh, and tho other for Dyspepsia and
Neuralgia. They aro about as good as new. My wife has
taken them for U ver Complaint and Chronic Diarrheea. She Is now well. Mrs. AM as gave them to a child
five months old, for Fit*. It Is now well.
"

M

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDHER.
WE

1

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

gorh

ELECTRO MAGNETIC
HEALER,
AND

DK. WILLIAM CLARK’S

Celebrated Analytic Physician,

MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

F ROCHESTER, N. Y., treats all diseases with unparal
leled success. Sui Generis—none but Itself can be Its
?arallei. Lameness, Drafnbbb and Blindnbbb cured In one
reatment.
ry At Coldwater, Mich., until further notice.
Mar. 27.—4 w•______________
________

O

C0MP0VND8D AND PBSPARED DY

DIPTHERIA, SCARLET FEVER',

JFOH CIIItOIYIO DISEASES.

Sent by Mall or Express to all parts of the World

23 llABBiaON AVBNVE, OHB DOOS NoBTH OF BBACH BTBBBT,

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills

(

&

Boston.

■

OPIUM EATERS CURED

\

By Spirit Direction;

Vegetable Syrup;

SAMUEL B. COLLIES, MEDIUM,

Eradicates Humors; cures Cancer, Scrofala* Rheu
matism* and all chronic dlscams.

PRICE 11.00 EACH. MAIDED FREE.

'$•> T A PORTE, LaPorte Co., Ind. See communication headed
JU “ An Opium Eater Cured" in Hanner of Light, March 13,
I860. All correspondence strictly confidential, if requested.
Mar. 20.—13w*

Female Strengthening Syrup ;

f , A NNIE DENTOX CRIDGE continues to

Nervine Syrup,
Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial,
Children’s Cordial, for Fits* Colic* &c» >
TVT^S. MARY LEWIS, Psych ometnst and
And Worm Syrup,
life 111 Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair,

WiVajp will give paychometrical readings of character, answer quea
IUHHM3 tions. 4c. Terms 91,00 and two three cent stamps. Address,
^.MARY LEWIS Morrison. Whiteside Co.. 111.
13w‘-Apr. 3.

Price 91.50 each, sent by express. Address. MRS*
DANFORTHum ahovc. or
MON. WARREN CHASE, Danner of Liglit Office,
M4 Broadtiay, New York ,• or
S* 8* JONES, ESQ** Editor IteUgio-Philosophical Journat, Chicago, Id., General Agents,
HE above Is the namo ofa large sized weekly newspaper, PARTIES afflicted desiring t® consult Dr. Clabk'b Spirit
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
cando so by addresMng Mbs. Danfohtii, and the proper
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and Generalremedies will be compounded and sent where the medicines
Reform. In It aro published the choicest of Honry Ward
advertised are not applicable.
'Beecher's sermons.
For the purpose of giving Spiritualists and others an op
By
permission, the following parties arc referred to:
portunity tojudgeof tho merits of this paper we will send It
Berkeley street, Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 5,186ft.
o any person for three months on the receipt of TwknttD
ear
Mrs. Danforth—Will you please cause to be sent by
Pivr Cents. Hero Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into the hands of express to tho address given below three bottles of your
ends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant ofthe Spiritual "Vegetable Syrup." and onobottleof tho“Bronohlal Syrup” ?
hiosophy) for three mohths at the simple out.ay of twenty- They havo both been used by a relative of mine In a,case of
we cents for each throe months* subscription, which Is Just bronchial derangement nnd of threatened pulmonary com
lie cost of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill. It Is a Western plaint, with excellent effect, and I should be glad to hear
jraper, and perhaps manifests some of the peculiar character that the sale of these medicines Is extended, both because of
the good they havo shown themselves capable of effecting,
istics of Western life.
te We appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to and because of tho evidence thoy furnish that practical aid
may come to us from the next world.
eve the Journal a trial for threemonths.
.
.
Truly yours.
ROBERT DALE OWEN*
’W-iAddress, S. S. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, ChlcaAddress the medicine, Mrs. B D. Owen, care Philip Horn
(hill.
.
Apr. 3.
brook. Esq., Evansville, Ind.
.
w
.
St. Louie, Mo., Nov., 1868.
Shuttle, "Lock Stitch,” Straight
Bro. 8. R. Jones—I see you are Advertising the medicines
Needle, Simple, Durable, Prac
tical, Adjustable. We have four of Dr. Clark's spirit/Who, controlling, prescribes for tho sick
SEWING- sites, adapted for manufacturer's through tno oreanlun ofXlcannle Waterman Danforth. Per*
H M w v wv
nuHiucn our
”/tji
rtn. IM- mlt mo to ten you. wltl\deop feeling, friend Jones, that I
use, besides
our।■ ew
ev“
./ETNA
have used these remedles**tho Syrups, Nervines and Pow
PROVED" Family Machine.
dors—with the highest satisfaction. I know them to bo ex
Avnill
Agency for N- E. States,
celltnt. as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark is a no
bio and brilliant spirit.
Most truly thine,
318 Washington street, Boston.
J. M. PEERtES.
H. R. WILLIAMS, Agent.
M.
MIE.I7E8ON-,
New
York
City, writes: " Was under
*r. 27.
AGENTS WANTED*.
12teow.
treatment at Mrs. Danforth's residence threo weeks last win
ter. for ulcerated fatlammatory sore oyes. Returned homo
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THB well
; havo used the remedies In my family, and am satisfied
of thejr virtues "
.
T. W* TAYLOR, Ancora.N. J., writes, ordering more
medicine for his wife; says she has gained 15 or 20 pounds
» 17R0M one o( Pnor. Anderson's latest and finest produc since sho commenced treatment; neighbors notice the Im
t ’ JC tion,. meso beautiful Spirit Portraits will be sent by provement, ono of whom sends lock of hair for diagnosis.
A, mall, postage n.-.!d. 1'rlce 2.1 cents.
ABBYM.LAPLIN FERREE Georgetown,D.C.,
Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIOHf BOOKSTORES, 168 writes:
Vegetable Hyrup sent her milk woman's husband,
lY’{Washington street, Boston, and ,M4 Broadway, Now York.
who was suffering with pains rnd Internal tumors confining
him to his room; In ten days was out and at his work.
FOR SALE.
'
, Cincinnati. 0., 1868.
N AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE^- has been In use about
Mrs. Danforth—The clairvoyant ex-mtnatlon for tho lady
two years. It Is in perfect ordur. Tnis machineftirnishes whoso hair I sent you is perfect!} satisfactory. She Informs
rcas light fully equal to the very best coal gas. It bums clear, me that tho diagnosis is more accurate nnd complete thnn she
rarllliant and steady. Tne machine can be seen at the store oi couid give herself. Please forward remedies recommended.
(TURNER WARE,27 and29 Bromflcld street..Boston*
Fours, &c.,
CHARLES II. WATERS.
> Dec. 12—tf ___________
.g _
, . '________
ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPIIICAL JOURNAL.

T

/ETNA

A I Hl IU I?

i

,

THREE BROTHERS I

a

CHARLES 8. KINSEY, Cincinnati* O.
PAUL BREMOND, Houston* Tex.

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton,

WILLI vil WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by
" A good clairvoyant medium is a blessing to humanity.
mall, post-patd, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
know Mrs. Danforth to be such. While practicing in this
J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.
__________ Wo
city she established a good reputation. Hhe Is now located
at 313 East 33d street* New York. Ono of her controlling
coughs, colds, spirit guides (Dr. William Clark, well known in tins city as a
most exce.lent physician,) han prescribed through her several
ASTHMA*
balsam,
good r* medles for thone aflucted.”—* BANNER OF
LIGHT*.Boston* Mass.
‘
"3.
Try It.
Apr.
i Mar. 13.—12w •
'
QEND to SPiEWCE’S GREAT AMEKIO CAN PURCHASING AGENCY for Spiritual
WOOLEN REMNANTS,
and Reformatory Books, and for Books ot all kinds; also for
.
AT FACTORY PBJCEH.
Mrs Spence's Positive and Negative Powders, which aro ad®|} & GST" Samples and prices sent Dree. Address PAUL, the verthed in another column: also for Planchettcs, Batteries,
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instruments.
Remnant man, Providence, R. 1.____ 8w—Apr. 3.
, Watches, JcAelry. *iardwarc. Household and Agricultural
MachlnM^ml Implements; in fact, send to us for anytblngln
nCMTIQT
Br.
Plumb
’
s
RENTIfiT
UCH I 10 I Dental Rooms, 63 Court st.ULll I IQ I New vork (except Drv Goods and Groceries), all at the lowest
New York prices. Send for a Circular. Send three cent stamp
Feb. 6.—13w*
In letters of Inquiry. Address. PROF* PAYTON
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for bale.

SPENCB, M. D«, Box 5817* New York

ACK numbers of the Banner ofUarnt, at 91,00 per'
hundred; when sent by mall, postage 60 cents. .
WILLIAM WHITE & CO..
Dec. 19 —tf
_______ 158 Washington street. Boston.

B

Apr. 3.

C. H. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth street,

;

O Knep The Feet Dry—For Best Waterproof

T

FEVER A3NI> AGUE, SPASMS

OF

STOMACH,

DELIR1FM TREME5S
Winona. Minn., SePt.2hth, 1868.
This is to certify that I have cured tho following canes,
and many others too numerous to mention, with AUKS.
,

SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS)
A young lady of St. Vitus* Dunce, of near six years*

~—“^NdTiiE01:Avlf6oKr"r
~ I HIS Book Is thc result of a constant and laborious study Into
the history of the rise, progress, and Intro'ductlon to the
TMIa I2I1QDFI fils finfin ABin Clfll I T
world,oflliovarlous Arts and Sciences, nnd also a compartsen
I llEi
UUvl
LL
Ul
UUUU
nlvUkVIlsa
ofthe Incidents connected with the experiences of men who
.
•
’
•
have advanced beyond their age In thodevclopmcnt of Lltera-

"I cheated Light and Darkness, and rcheats
turnorArt,Religion,PoliticsorTrailc.Tliosui<Jcctgrew»ovast
I’nm, *u>,
in Importance and so Interesting In detail, that tho best powere
good and L\ il, 8A1TH thk LoHDt
of the author’s mind became thoroughly involved In sympathy
nv t
with every cflbrt of the men who In every age have struggled
BY JAMES S* SI LVERd
to ndvonee.lnto the mystic labyrinths of tho Great Unknown,
r.-t.t.o
-----*. »*. . .
...
PRICK 91,Oi); postage 12 cents.
.
rplHS book treats In nn able manner of Physical nnd Moral
For Mie at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
* Evils, mid the Religious Aspect of Good nnd Evil-sub- | Washington street, Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, Now York,
jects of great Interest to the whole human family. Tlio render
. ,
FOURTH EDITION.
•
**
cannot well help following tlie author to the end of his book,
------fur his Illustrations are apt and forcible.
Just Published hy William Whiteds Co*

HF"

.

standing, and given nn bv all other doctors. Cured by- live,
boxes of POSITIVES.
A lady of General Prostration of tho nsrvoiH system.
She had tried everything. Uno box of NEGATIVES
cured her. Sho is now In better health than she has been for
five years, and is delighted At the happy change.
A lady of Chronic Dlptherln. Two boxes of POSI
Part Firht.—Physical Eril: Physical Evil Defined ;^KIcTIVES cured her. after the Doctors had made hor worse 'montary Evil; Storms and Floods; Barren Mountains: Compcnsatlon: Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes and Volcadkmowbthatiro thr
.
with Iodine and such Imrslithlngs.
A little boy of Scarlet Fever*
nocs; Darkness: Parasitic Vermin; The Rigors of Winter;
ETTRTFlNflE OF THE HITMAN RAflE
XiAlBlEHUE UX IHXi flUMArrttAUb
A woman of Cholera Morbus. She was so bad that hor Hunger; Disease and Pain; Death; Modes of Death; Man’s
life was despaired of. She was cured In n few hours.
Long Infancy, &c.; Rotation ofthe Wheel of Life; ImmutaTTnnn thia P.orth 100 000 Veara.
U£0R UUS XaiLH 1UU,UUU XCan AgOl
A woman who had the Fever and Ague all spring and bhltv ol Nature’s Law.; All Evil Is a Law ol Creation; Evil
summer. Cured with one box of POSITIVE AND Is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evh without BY DR. P ABC HAL B E V E R L Y . R A N D O LP H.
NEGATIVE POWDERS* after trying almost every Good;
AbortlvoStruRglcsforGoodwIthout
Evil; The liarmo- i ■rkitirF
al <2.v
nnstsffrhi
*20evu
cents
at mo
thA i>rannfr
_,. _r v,.
„__
ji.iLi< *i.<o
; poRiHgc
in. rFomnifi
or nuid tu
art n
other remedy.
.
li’A”0 W
A man of Delirium Tremens. He Is now g Good Tem VAJHkc'oHb.-MorHlJSrrt, Wlmt I. th* Moral Law; Th.
- wuy*___________________________
plar.
.
• Moral World also revolves: Civilization and Its Inevitable
A woman of Spasms ofthe Stomach, from which she Evils; Overproduction; *1 he Labor Movement; "Truth Is
NEW ROOK—JUST IRSIIKD
JNU-W uuuiv jubl iddualv,
had suffered for live or six years. The Spasms were bo bad mighty, and will prevail'’; Gambling; Disparity of Condithat when she took ono her friends would despalrbf ever see tion; Rich and Poor Men; Tlm Use of Rogues andThlcvcs;
TNflT'RTTflTTVTS UUfllALUnlUAilUUD
OnMMTTWTO ATTfiWfl
The
Punishment
of
Crime;
Petty
Vexations;
Family
Miffs;
I
lUolKUbllVM
ing hor come to again.
Janb M. Davis.
The Condition of Ireland: Inferior Races—Migration—Kia- j
•
FROM
/k
very; Tobacco: Fashion; Theatres and Romances; Blander;
_____ L1 _
• UJE2AFJXJESS.
Tho Parable of the Good Word; Tho Lonelv Heart; With
TI717
every Good there Is Moral Evil; Imaginary Evils—Anecdote
OJL JLJlVA JL
I make tho following extract from a letter from F. W.
Want of an object In Life—Anecdote; Intoxlca..
. ..
..
>. J ,,
Grren. of Columbia, S. C., dated Jan. 23d, 1869- "1 got half (Beecher);
tion; Remedy for Intemperance; War; Murder.
XI7RITTEN through the mediumship or Mrs. H. E. PARC,
a dozen boxes of MRS. flPENoJE’S POSITIVE
Part Third.—The He igious Aspects of Good and Evil: Reby the Instrumentality ol her spirit husband, who deAND NEGATIVE POWDERS of you about four llglon a Human Necessity; Providence in all Religions: Bee- I parted this life Jn 1863.
and a half months since, and 1 have not missed curing In any tarinn Dissensions; Indifference nnd Infidelity; Religious
_____________ . _
Instance where I havo used them. I took the NEGA« Dogmas: The Newspaper; The Instinct of Progress; The
Forsale at the HANNER OF
159
TIVE POWDERS which you complimented mo with Pulpit; llow to All Churches; Bln; Hhiful Influences Natural
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
for Deafhess, and am cured. 1 am treating two cases of and Congenital; Retribution of National Blns; The Parable I
* xTwsxwr onrrA’^rir'in xxr/twtTF
Neuralgia* Ono Is cured.'*
ofthe Rheep and the Goats; Purgatory; The Universe Self*
IlJEtt
st
regulating—Is Man an Exception? Good and Evil weighed In
.
..
Oliver Pefpard, of Kansas City, Mo., under date of Feb
Scales: What was Man made for? The Soul; A Twin
BY
2d, 1869, writes as follows: "Two months ago I got six boxes the
Soul;
Immortality;The
Indian's
Faith
In
Hereafter
—
Ancc_
'
----.
—
—
—
—
of vour POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW dote; The Devil; Satan traced hi History; Tho Female PrlnDERS for Deufiieaa of three or four months'standing, clple excluded; The Church nnd the Coming Reformation:
1
i.viwb
and 1 am happy to state that I am much relieved; in fact, Modern Christianity weighed In the Balance; inspiration ana
. ENTITLED
. ■
,
.
nearly as well as ever."
Revelation; A New View of Retribution; Scripture Mata_ —
w_ ' —~
phors; The Generation of Jesus—Matthew; The Generation
T
IwMOI
IVIILIC-UEG,
ot Jesus-Luke; Matthew and Luke compared; The Old Tcslament and the New; Ancient Interpretations Justify Review; __
•
.
, •* .
--- ' . .
Courts of Conciliation; Mlrncks: Evidence ol Miracles: Tho The Past and Future of Our Planet.
RHEUMATISM, FITS,
Biood. fSt.Januarlus; How a Miracl-gains Report; Analy*
slsofa Miracle; An Ever livhu Miracle; Miracles according
. — .
»«. “IT 1
DYSENTERY, DEAFXESS.
to their Effects; The Cosmogony of Genesis; Tho Miraculous
Price 01,801 Postage 0O cents*
'
.
Conception. Instinct uf Reason: Prayer: Thu Deity: PropheForsale at the BANNERsOF LIGHT BOOKHTOREB, 158
.
Yorkville, III., Dec.2ltt,\Wi.
cv; Localities of iieaven and Hell; Converting the Heathen; Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Dear Sir: Irccelvod a letter from you almost Heathen Religions; Concessions of the Fathers to Hcatlun —
------•----- -------------------------------------- a year ago. asking me to give an account of the Cures made Religions; Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising God;
by the PO8ITIVJS
XJEOA.TIVE POW- The Next World; Gospel Changes; How to review Domnas of
JIEK8 under my directions. One was a case of Milk-leg Interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain
of sixteen years' standing, one of Rheumatism, one of statement; Incredible Legends; The Atonement; ignored I
HY PRACTICAL TESTS,
Falling Sickness or Fits of sixteen years' standing, and Doctrines and Examples of Jesus; The Test of True Religion;
As evinced In a life sketch of '
:
a number of cases of Dysentery* Tho Powders have also Turning Evil into Good; (1)1 version of Evil; Social Evils of
helped my Deafness, and cured tho Numbnen In my Women; The Mischief of our Gloomy Sunday; The Christian
legs.. You can use my name.
Powell Hallock.
Sabbath at the Judgment; The Universe; Matter and Spirit;
------------- -------------- -------- - — —,
Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good and Evil com- | and his wonderful oil discovkrirb in plrasantvillb*
FEVERAND AGUE,
pounded; Superstition: A Sure Rtmedy for Irrellglon; Tho I
pa., under thb control and dirkcti9n or
'
Dangers of believing too much; Present Inducements to
.
,
ms "spirit ouidks,"
Virtue; Obstacles lo Christianity In China; Moral Sewage;
.
"
DYSBHT FRY,
Religion for Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion. I
WRITTEN BY J. M; PEEBLES.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents Forsale at the BANNER OF
.
■ ■ ■
•
COUGHS ATCT> COLDS.
LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 Washington street. Boston, and
IU8T published, Forsale by WMrWIIITE A CO., Banner
v v
J. of Light ORke, Boston: also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544
Stowe, Vt., Dec. 2d, 1868.
544 Broadway, N.Y.
.
________ _
Broadway, New York, and ABRAHAM JAMES. Lock Box 7,
Prof. Spkncb—Enclosed please find •2.00, for which send
------- --------------------- Pleasantville. Pa. MRS. IL F M. BROWN. General Western
two boxes POSITIVE POWDERS. Wo have used
. I Agent. Post-oftke Drawer 5956, Chicago, 111. Price, postage .
them In our family until we know they are all they arc rec
paid*40cents.
.•
______ Apr.3.
ommended to lie. having proved a perfect success in Fever
and Ague, Coughs and Colds* Dysentery, and
LESSON
OF
AGES.
|®Y
other diseases. Direct to
John A. Stafford.

PRE-ADAMITE

MAN:

L&

BvlnN Htlv

A

For Female Weaknesses.

make Psychometric Examinations. Terms lor metals,
/A* oil Ac., 95,00; fur character, (sometimes detaining glimpses
ZlJi « of tho future.) 92,00. Address, No. 16 Phil. Row. 11th street,
East, Washington, D. C. Soud for Circular.
4w»—Alar. 20.
'

CIIOTZEQIIA MORBUS,

Arent

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,

DR. J. R. KJEWTON,
Clairvoyant andMagnotlo Physician*
313 ESast 33q street, JNow York.
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN

Dr. N. will usually bo at bl, borne in Newport, II. I., Satur
days and Sundays.
|
Apr. 3.

HIS work has been prepared for the press at great expense
Chapter L-TUe Holy Cltv.
and much menul labor In order to meet the wants o!
Chapter ll— Spiritual Skusge.
Bpirltualht Societies In every portion of the country. It
Cnapter III —The Spirit Echo.
need only be examined to merit commendation
Chapter IP.—Powers and RespnnMIillltlos of Mind.
,
The growing iiiterenU of KplrltuniIhin demanded an original
Chapter K-Coininunlcaiiun from a Spirit.
singing book. Everywhere the call 'was loud and earnest.
Chapter 17-Spirit-Lite.
'
TheautlionHiave endeavored to meet this demand In the
Chapter
Picture of the Future.
bcaUllfltl glU nf tho NIUWITVAI. 11 AHI*
Chapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller,
Culled from a wide •eld of literature with the moat critical I
Chapter IX— Itcasonabl? Wonk.
care, free from all theulngical taint, ttirnbblng with the soul 1
Cnapter X — Interview with Pollock.
of Insplrntlitn, embodying the principles ann virtues of the
Cnapter XL— New Desires.
.
Sphltunl Phlhwophy.set (o the moat cheerful and popular
Chapter Xll —.John C. t.’iilhoun.
music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work of inc kind
Chapter
XHL
—
Interview
with
Webster.
ever nnhllHhed.
Chaplet .V/P.-A Second Visit.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, nartlcularly for
Chapter -VI’.—Another Interview,
the locbil relations of life, both religious mid domestic. Its
Chapter XVI.~Reformation.
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me
Chapter -VI'll —The Path of Progression.
.
lodeon accompaniment. If nurcluiMod In sheet form, would
Chapter X VllL— Valley of thu Shadow of Death.
cost many Hme* tho price of the b-ok. These are very choice,
Chapter XIX— A Mirror.
sweet mul aspiring. Among them may he mentioned ” Spark
Chapter XX-'Vlw Book of Life.
•
ling Waters. ” Dreaming To-night.” Nothing hut Water to
Chapter XXI—A Beautiful Lesson.
Drink,” " IIearl Hung.** “ The Heart ami the Hearth," "Mako
Cnapter
XXII
—
Retrospection,
a
Home Pleasant,"" Nail On." " Angel Watcher'. Serenade,"
Chapter XXlll — The Mechanic.
"The Song that I Love," "Maternity,” "Translation,**
Chapter XXII'.—The Preacher.
’
" Build Him a Monument.” "Where the Roses ne'er shall
.
, Chapter XXl'.—Reception of Spiritualism.
Wither.”' Gentle Spirits," "I Stand on Memory’s Golden
chapter XV47.—Tne Drunkard.
Shore." Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will ba sought by every
Chapter XXVIL—’the. Organ-Boy.
famllv of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association,
Chapter XXVI//.—The Man of Ease nnd Fashion.
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for tho
Chapter XXIX. -The Self Satisfied.
.
...
social circle.
.
.
Clutpter XXX.—Natural Development of the Soul.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yot Its
Chapter XXX/— Voltaire and Wolsey.
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rloh variety
Chapter XXX// -Tho Cynic. .
of music appropriate for children. Lot Its heavenly harmo
.
Chapter XXX///-The Second-Birth.
nies ho sung In all our Lyceums throughout tl»e country.
Chapter XXXIV-The Slave.
:
The authors have also arranged an all-hinoino bystxm for
Chapter XXXV.—The Queen.
,
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
Chapter XXXV/ — A Scene In Apirlt'Land. .
speaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave the
Chapter XXXVII -The Miser.
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
chapter XXXVIH— Spiritual Influence.
that all may partake together of the feastofsoul. It becomes
Chapter XV.V/.V.-Thc New City.
tho more neo ifUl because of tho "Sliver Chain Recitations"
Chapter XL.—Tho Erring One.
.
Introduced In an Improved form, under the title of "Spirit
Cnapter XLL—The Idler.
....
Echuos.” containing statements of principles uttered hy the
Chapter XLH—The Beggar.
,
.
wise nnd good of different ages, arranged In classified order,
Chapter
X/.lll
—
'Insignificance
of Man.
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music
Chanter XLIV— Capabilities of the Soul.
with reading inmost Inspiring efioct upon speaker and con
Chapter XL V— The Skeptic.
gregntlon.
Chapter XL I7.-Iknllt!es of Spirit-Life.
Over ono thlrd of its poetry and three quarters of Its music
.
Chapter XL V!L—The-Convict.
are original. Some of America's moat gifted and popular mu
Chapter XLVHL—The Soul’s Aspiration.
sicians have written expressly for it.
.
Chapter XLtX —The Dying Girl.
Chapter/..—The Inner Temple.
.
Single copy........
88,80
Chapter
/./.
—
The
Foolish Mother.
Gilt....... ................................
88,00
■ Chapter Z./Z—Tli* Disobedient Son.
•
6 copies......... ........................ 810,00
.
Chapter /.///— Cardinal Richelieu.
•
Chapter Z/F.—Practical Nature of Snirlt-Llfe.
10
••
............... ............... .
10,00
’
Chapter L V.—Glimpse ot a Higher Life.
05 ■ «. ...........
08,00
Chapter L17-Communication.
• ;
50 “
.... .................... .
70,50
Chapter LVIl—h. Word from Voltaire.
. Chapter L17//.—Homo of Vnhappy Spirits
When tent by mull 00 cents additional,
Chapter L/X.—Experience of Voltaire.
required on each copy*
.
.
Appendix.
When it Is taken Into consideration that tho Himritcai.
Price
81.50;
postage
20 cents.
Harp Is a work of over threo hundred pages, comprising some’
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 159
of the choicest music nnd noetrv ever put in print—such as
KONGS. DUETS and QUARfETH, with PIANO, ORGAN Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wc venture to say,
will demur at tho above figures.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
FOR
.
Ushers, (Hanner of Light OQlce,) 1.18 Washington street, Bos I
Gnthorlng tlio TllpenocT Crops on
ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway. New York.
•
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
every IXoinoHtcivcl* louvlnij tlio
0. BARRETT,.Sycamore. III.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte.
Unripe to Mature*
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United I
States and Europe.
BY A mTr C H A N T.

THE HARVESTER:

ST. VITUS’ DANCE,

GENERAL PROSTRATION,

Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

ALSO a Picture of the SPIKIT no Ml:, painted
in oil, by a medium, for " Uncle ” Seth Hinshaw, the
R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
announce to the public that those who wish, and will good "Quakbb SriniTUAUST." By mall, 25 coats.
visit them in person, or sead their autograph or lock of hair,,33- Address, WILL C. ELLIOTT, Room 3, IM South Clark
4w»—Mar. 27.
they will give an accurate description or their leading traits of street, Chicago, III. ■__________
character and peculiarities oi disposition: marked changes in
past and future llfo; physical disease, with prescription there
for; what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order
to bo successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those
have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.
Intending marriage; and hints to tho inharmonlously married.
Il* F. Gardner, tho well-known pioneer worker In Spirit
Full delineation, 1'2,001 Brief delineation, 91,00 and two 3 uallem,
which we will mall to order on receipt of 25 cents.
centstamps,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Mar. 6.
, No. 4U28ycamoro street, Milwaukee, Wis. Washington street, Boston* and 544 Hroadwav; Now York.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

T

South Williamstown, Mats., Oct.lbth. 1868.
Prop. Spbnoe—Dear Sir: Wherever 1 near<ifa hard case
of disease. I go and Ichvh the POSITIVE ANO NEGA
TIVE POWDERS, and urge Hum io try them, i did
this with RtctURO Karas, our neighbor, a man 75 .voire old,
who has hail the Vathmti rlslng40 vatrs. Il« also had the
Catarrh, and tho Neuralgia, and was badly bloated
across the bowels. Ho commenced using the Powders
on tho 10th ot this month, a >d
the 15th hodcc’nre'1 himself
icrfectly free from Asthma, and alt the above tnonihMicd ills.
Ils wife told mo sho did not think he could live through the
coming winter: bnt sho says he now ca's nnd works as well
as over ho could, and sleeps like a kl.ten. A harder case
of Asthma Is seldom known, as all who know him will testily.
Yours truly,
Mas. Mary E. Junks.

SPLENDID .tcel portrait of that sterling patriot PAUL
REVERE, with hit autograph.
A Continued Story nf great Intcre.t, by tho prince of
writer, for tho young, Hobatio Aloeu, Jr.
•
Glowing Stories by Mrs. Jahb 0. Austin, and other
writers.
.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet

E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

BLOATED BOWELS

*

As Described nnd Portrayed by Spirits.

By «I. M. PEEBLES and <J. O. BARRETT.

CATARRH, NEURALGIA,

EADER, you may consider this a sort of a spread-eagle

R heading, but I mean every word of It. - /have been there.

pain, and you cannot even turn yourself In bed, or sitting In a
chair, you must sit and suffer, in the morning wishing it was
night, and at night wishing It was morning;
'
AT NO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
When you have tho
rpiIOSE requesting examinations by letter will please enNEURALGIA,
1 close tl.OO, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tbo
address, and state sex and age.
Apr. 3.
whon every nerve In your being Is like tho sting of a wasp,
circulating the most venomous and hot poison around your
R. JAMES CANNEY OHESLEY* No. 16 heart, and driving you to tho very verge of mudness;
Salem street. Bouton.Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic PlivWhen you have the
alclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful
SCIATICA,
In treating those who are called Insane; cures strange f^elInks In the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs. liver, kid that! have Just got through with,) that most awful, most
neys. rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases icart-wlthcrlng. most strength-destroying, most sphit-breakwhich arise from Impurity of tho bluod, disordered nerves and ing and mlnd-weakenlng of all the diseases that can afillct our
want ofmagnethin. Those requesting examination of diseases, poor human nature:
When you havo the
business, or anything by letter, from Dr C., or Mn. atlckney,
LUMBAGO,
will please enclose 91. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
nnd age. If you wish to become a medium of note, call on
and writhing In agony and pain, unable to turn yourself
Dr C., the great healer «nd developer of clairvoyance. De lying
In bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knife;
veloping circles Monday and Thutsday evenings.
now tell mo if relief and a cure of any of these diseases In a
MRS. 8* J. STICKNEY* 16Salem street.Medical and fow days is net the Greatest Medical Blessing of tho Age. tell
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at us what Is I *
■
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Bho Is also a test medium;
Direction* to Use.
the spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you
You will take a table-spoor ful and three spoonfuls of water
about the affairs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even
ings.
Iwf
Iw’—
—Apr.
Apr.1010 . three times a day. and In a few days every particle of Rheu
matic and Neuralgic pain will bo dissolved and pass off by tho
AfRS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spafford") kidneys. •
*
U.1. has returned to Boston*, after an absence of a year, ana
Manufactured by
taken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where she will be pleased
DONATjD YC1SINNEJOY,
to resume her sittings. In answer to the earnest solicitations of
hor former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p.m.
. . .
.
_
.... Roxbury, Ma...
Mar. 2O.-4w»__________________ -______________________
WJiolttale Agent,.—Oeorge C. Goodwin 4 Co., M, 8. Burt
4 Co.,Ku>t, Bro. 4 Bird, Carter 4 Wiley. Gilman 4 Bro.,
MRS* M. E. JOHNSON. Medium for Spirit- Week. 4 I'ottor, Reed 4 Cutler, Boaton; W. F. Phillip., Y.
IU. ual Communications. Verbal and Written. Those do- W. L'erklne & Co., Portland; Jo.eph Balch 4 Son, Provi
elrlngcan send their autograph and receive a written com dence. At retail by all Drugglat*.
munlcation. Residence No. 7 Hayward Place, Boston. Hours
Price ,1.50 per bottle.
24W-N.V. 14.
from 10 a. M. to 5 p. M. Feo 91,00.
3w—Mar. 27.

iu

ASTHMA.

435 1-3 When your system Is racked with
lw«
RHEUMATIC

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTiTUTE,

THE FUTURE LIFE:

The now Mimic Book Tor the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

Office hours for private sitting,, 9 A. it. to 6 r. x.

Every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8
o'clock.

A NEW BOOK.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,

Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 p. m.

JgUto gnnhs*

BT

City.
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PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
ABRAHAM JAMES,

OPTIMISM

TEN ROD FARM;

By Benjamin Blood.

KIB5EY COMPLAINT
J. P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Long Island, under date of Jan.
3Qth, 1869. reports substantially as follows: Spent several
years in tho army. Returned with a shattered constitution,
nnd among other complaints. Disease ot* the Kidneya.
Nothing in the shape of medicine relieved him. Bought six
boxes of POSITIVE POWDERS, took them accord
ing to directions, and was cured. Also a lady friend of Mr.
Mist's Ims a little boy, now three months old. which for sev
eral days after its birth gave unmistakable signs of Dl»eaied Kidneys, probaoly Inherited. The POSITIVE
POWDERS were administered. They gave It relief, and
It has never been troubled since.

The magic control ofthe POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds. Is
wonderful beyond all precedent* They do no vio
lence to tho system, causing no purging, no nauseating,
no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN, WOMEN ana
CHILDREN And them a silent but sure success.
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rhen*
matlim, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia* Flatulence, Worms; all Female
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, tit. Vi
tus* Dunce. Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Smallpox,
Measles. Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute

' -

_ ,,

rpHE venerable p^et. Bktakt says of this book: "It
1 serves to be studkd y all who are outof humor with the
universe, and scarcely less by those who aro on good terms
with II. by wav ot confirming their faith"
Taylkb Lewis, so long editor of Jlarper'.s Mdgazine, (“EdItor's Tabic,") and acknowledge! the most thorough Grecian
in the country, says that, although he differs widely from Mr.
Blood in philosophical opinions, he has "no hesitation what- j
ever in pronouncing him a man of genius” and "descrying of
success,'
. _
•
•.
I
Ralph Waldo Emerson writes that ho ‘‘finds many whe I
and deep things In the book.’ and believes ." It will be most
prized by tho most thoughtful people."
I
Dr. Holmes ("the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,’) ex- I
presses his commendation «n no measured term*, and adds: I
(‘The world Is ever In need of a true man like ,this "
Th? eminent Philanthropist, Gerrit smith, pronounces It
"A book of mat thoughts and eloquent words."
The celebrated Seer, A J. Davis, says: " This Is tho end of
controvcry;" "a beautifully written book—much In ad
vance of anything yet wrlttcn.upon the subject."
Wknl»rll Phillips, Esq., eminent as nn orato’ , scholar and
philanthropist, writes to the authpr, " You ask mv opinion of
your book:Ter»e, fresh, orlglnal-malnly true, anil, m« whole,
masterly. '
.
. .... .
Many others might be nnmed in all branches of literature
and art, differing widely from each other on many other
subjects. > et all Joining In praise of this book.
I
Pi Ice 75 cents: postage 12 cents For sale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston,
and 544 Broadway, New York.
____________ _
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orchronlc, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh* Consumption,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colas; Scrofhla* Nervousness,
Sleeples»ness, &c. _
_
. ..
The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis* or Palsy, whether,
ofthemusclesorofthe senses, as In Blindness* Deaf
THE
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS’,
ness* loss of taste, smell, feellngor motion; all Low Fevers,
such as tho Typhoid and theTyphus | extreme nervous
I WITH Brief Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Clror muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
-£jl_ J_ .XUkJ
W C|C8< By J. II. Powrll. author of " Life Incidents and
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and Druggists And ready sale for them. Printed terms
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HIS Is a remarkable book, and has created more sensation
1VT*Y^ LOVE AND I.
Fuller lists us diseases and directions accompany
thao any work Issued outside tho ranks of Spiritualism,
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.
each Vox and alm sent free to any address. Bend a brief onaccountot
It* beautiful delineation of tne spiritual Phi.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN rERREE.
description of your disease, If you prefer special written losophy.
It cheers and blesses all who read it, and has thrown
ORICE 50 CENTS. Forsale by J. C. PARKER, 458Sevenlh
directions*
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rays of light Into many a darkened soul. Every une should
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labors, sunshine to my pathway, and greater courage and
seal to dedicate time, talent and energy to tbo ufllce ot pro
gressive usettilness.
Thus linked by the magnet of mutual adaptation, strength
ened by angel-tots nnd teachings, guided by experience and
Loring publishes “My Ten-Rod Farm, ob How I bbIntuition, wo are growing stronger under tho discipline ot
life's practical lessons, and hope, In tho eltorts for human camb A Florist,'* by Marla Gilman (some clover writer’s
elevation, to enter Into tho broader, deeper avenues.of hu pseudonym), and Its reading will prove as attractive, in
manity's needs, blessing and Isdng blest.
j that field, as any which has been offered for many a day. It
Ai.lif. Wilhelm St.xnr., M. D.“.
shows how an energetic woman, having herself and two
i young children to aupport, learned tho art of floriculture,
witli CoiiimeiitN.
j and soon managed to extract from Ilan Income of two thou
A "protracted nu'etlng" wiift held nt Union, Ind., by Revs. sand dollars a year. It is told in the form of a story, and
H. Cum, nnd 1. 11. Grandy. Universalists, during tho week that makes It all tho more attractive. Wo do not doubt that
fruni January 17 to 21.—Exchange.
' Its perusal will incite many a person, who hod not thought
Thin flownward mup, aping tlm Orthodox, is of such a resource before, to fall to and cultivate Ib wors
tho ifgitimnto tendency of Beetariaiiisin. How j under gl:ws. for the pmrkot, nt n Butlsfaciory profit.
long will it bo itnforo tills profo.tsedly “ liberal ” I Adams A Co.. Boston, publish a neat little volume of strikdenomination will go tlio whole figure,, adopt । Ing poems, by Augusta Cooper Bristol. Thoy contain many
ing as int-ans of grace tho “ prnyor circle," tho । original thoughts and bright and cheering fancies. In verses
" mourner’s bench,” and tlie “ young people’s in musical and flowing, yet not shorn of strength by vain
| struggles with expression. But the chief characteristic of
quiry meeting "?

Milwaukkb, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
meetings every Sunday la Bowman’s Hall, at 10} a. m. and 11
p.m. George Godfrey,Chairman. Speaker engagedJ.L.
Potter. Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. M.
T. M. Watson, Conductor;-Betty Parker,Guardian; Dr.T. J.
.Editor.
. J. M. PBKBtU...
Freeman, Musical Director.
................
THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.
Milan. O.—Spiritualists’ and Llberallsts* Association and
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 104 a.m.
Ikdividuau subscribing for the Bxhhm* or Light by
JUST ISSUED.
Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
nrnll or ordering books, should send tholr letters containing
Mobbibahia,N . Y.—First Society ol Progressive Spiritual
remittances direct to William Whits A Co., 158 Washing
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washingtonavenucand Fifth
ton street, Iloston, Mass. PosiJHIleo Orders, whon sent,
street. Services at 3 M p.m.
should lie made payable to William Whits A Co., and not
’
OR THE
Milvord, Mass.—Children’^ Progressive Lyceum meets at
to J.M. Pssm.r.s. This course will save much time nnd
Washington Hall, at 11a. m. Prescott West,Conductor; Mrs.
trouble. Local matters from tbo West requiring Immediate
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; S.W. Gilbert, Musical Director
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
ana Corresponding Secretary.
. . .
also be sent illreel In the Boston otllco. Letters nnd papers
bring a full account of
Nbw York City.—Tho Society ot Progressive Spiritualists
Intended for us should Im directed to J. M. 1’ur.nLr.s. Per
will hold meetings every Sunday in the large hall of the Ev
sons writing us in April.will direct to Washington; D. C.,
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway aud Thirty-Fourth street.
caro Dr. John Mayhew.
'
Lectures at 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyccumat2}p m. P. E. Farnsworth,Secretary,P. O.box5679.
Nkwouryport^Mass—The Children’s Progressive LvcetiDi'
'
Yoimp Lecturers.
meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 21*. M. D. W. Green,
AND THE VARIOUS
Conductor;
Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford. Musi
Knowing tlio difflcnltioH that encnnilier—sucli
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture
In same hall at 7} o’clock.
as inexporioneo, embarrasHmeiit of facing an-.
Nbw Haven, Conn.—Tho First Spiritualist Association
WITH A SURVEY OF
. cliences, lack of high cilncational privileges, and
hold meetings every Sunday at Tudd’s Hall, on State street,
near Chapel, at tho usual hours of worship. The Children’s
conscious of tho struggles and trials that await
her
poems
Is,
that
they
nro
born
out
of
hor
own
heart
and
Thb Cleveland Leader glv<;s "ThreeObjoctlona to Wo
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10X a. h. E. Whiting, Con
young speakers dHrinii tbeir first years of public man's Preaching." First, women are not logicians; second, life. Bhe chooses her epithets with singular felicity, nnd wo ductor.,
life—wo aro often reminded of Longfellow’s fatuil- they are too sensitive; third, they are too liable to Jealousy. can readily discover, even in them, that her words all fall • Nbw Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10H a.m., In tho
—Exchange.
:
liar poem—Excslsior.'
from the Ups of a veritable experience.
hall. No. 110 Carondelct street, up stairs. William R. Miller.
HIS long-announced volume, from the pen of a well
"Not
logicians."
Aro
tlioro
no
batches
of
re

President; J. C. Norwood, Vico President.
known American man of letter* who has given, for tho
Transporting us to tho Alps, ho shows us an
Tho Now England Nows Company havo for sale a ncatlylast thirty years, much attention to the subjects treated, will
formatory
foam
and
phlegm
dropping
from
the
New Albany, Ind.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritual
Alpine mountain towering among tlm clouds. At
prlntpd, pamphlet-bound novel—The General’s Daughter . ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. Dr. Daniel not disappoint public expectation.
“ Planchette’*'Is a thorough and careful survey of tho.
White. President; Isaac Bruce, Vico President; A. R. Sharp,
the base stands a noble youth desirous of making lipa of masculines in public? Many men are more —written by Anna Argyle, author of “Money and Mar- Recording
Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secre whole subject of well-atte>ted phenomena believed to be
spiritual. Beginning with the
.
the dangerous ascent. It is in the gray of a win “sensitive” than some coarse, suspicious, mannish rlago,” which Is’ a truly pleasing foreign, story, and develops tary; J. W. Hartly, Treasurer.
Oswboo.N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at
ter’s evening. The storms howl, ami the upland women. Relative to little petty ‘'jealousies,” we Borno characters and situations to tho roador'B dollght. Vi their
new “ Lyceum Hall,” Grant Block, every Sunday at 11
trees aro .eased in icy crystals. Tho prospect is think tlie sexes pretty equally matched. On the ola and Helena arc femnlo portraitures of a truly fascinating a. m., and 7m p.m. John Austen, President. Children’s
typo, and very skillfully and effectively drawn.
Progressive Lyceum meets at2 p. m. J. L.Pool. Conductor; That broke out at Bydesvllle and Rochester in 1847, and which
fearful. Long stands tho aspirant, weighing the whole, we favor woman’s preaching /
Mrs. tl. E. Richards, Guardian; F. 11, Jones, Musical Director. have claimed so much ot public attention here and in Eu- ‘
nuntltcr of units for divorce commenced in tho courta
____
____
_______
.......
_____
_ _____
T
he Volunteer
Ib tho
name of
a new ______
and small
magazine,
matter aud couuting the cost. Finally, from his ofTlm
Plymouth, Mass.'—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists rope, the writer, after giving a mo|t interesting account of
Chicago during tho year 1868 amounted to 400. in 284 of published In Now York weekly, and devoted to tho revival hold
meetings in Lycdum Hall two Sundays in each month. such contemporaneous incldcnts as aro commended by Irre
Arm-set lips break those words, “I will—twill which wives wcro plaintiffs, and In 170 husbands, tho InChildren
’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock A. m. sistible testimony to the conslderatlqn of all liberal and
.....
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. r.Brown, April 11; J.M. Pee thoughtful persons, shows their perfectanalogy with tho wellstand upon the pinnacle!” It was the outburst of creuso over 1807 being altogether 122.— Chicago Tribune. pf old army rotnlnlaconcOB.
attested marvels ofthe past, tne phenomena of witchcraft,
bles,
June
6 and 13.
The truly married are never divorced—never | Tub Radtoal for April hits tho following list ot contents:
a holyerithusiasm burning in his soul—the ex
somnambulism, clairvoyance, &c. Tho author then gives tho
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every various
'
separated,
though
oceans
or
deathly
Jordans
roll
i
Tll
°
Kc
"s
|on
°tOrganization
;
Self-Possession;
Tho
Palaces
Sunday
at
1}
p.
M.
Progressive
Lyceum
at
10}
a
.
m
.
pression of a well-defined purpose.
.
'
____ , .<■_________ of Amorlnal
Transition
, Chinn - Wbv
9 Ttoraen
■ Wnr.U
; of America;
Transition;
Chips;
Why Mann
? Horace
Mann; Words
, O.—ProgrcBSlve Lyceum meets Sundays at 16
Well on his way, tho stars above, and beautiful between them. Zovc Is tbe. soul of marriage—;' versus Deeds, a Paraphrase; From the Country; Notos; Re a.Pmainesville
. A. G.Smith,Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
ideals within for companions, ho encounters vari without it the form is a sham. Truemarringe is - views nnd Notices.
Pobtvand, Mb.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa Who admit the phenomena but reject the spiritual hypothe
tion” noid meetings every Sunday in tholr (new) Congress sis ; and tbe reader will be surprised to find w hat a change is
:
ous temptations—ease, comfort, pleasure; but a beautiful, divine, eternal..
Oliver Dltson publishes tho music to bo performed at tho. Hall. Congress street, at 3 and 7M o'clock p. m. James Fur taking place in the opinions of the scientific world in respect
. voice within rings clear, saying, " To reach that
Grand National Peace Jubilee, In a very neat nnd convo- 1 bish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chil to the genuineness of these manifestations.
dren’s Lyceum meets at IM a.'M. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor;
Science is fast abandoning tho ’.’pooh-pooh method of doH. A. Barns, Muncie, Ind.
altitude you must persevere—application alono
nlent form.
.
Mrs. It. I. Hull, Gr.ardlan; MBs Clara F. Smith and Miss nial” with which it used to treat the subject.
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
can secure the. prize. It is the tempestuous ocean
There are many true souls, and some excellent
The subjects of tho chapters aro:
*
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
that makes the skillful mariner—tlie storm-tossed mediums, in tills place. With unity of action, and
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12tbMrect,at9} A,M.»
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mn.‘ mary J. Dyott,
Alphabetically Arranged.
Waters that wash the pearls on shore."
an enthusiasm becoming Spiritualism, meetingsGuardian.—Lyceum No, 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
His third temptation camo in tho form of pas might be supported the whole time. H. A. Barns Adrian,Micn.—RegularSunday meetings at 10M A. M. and . a. m. BIr. Shaw, Conductor: Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
7} r. >i.,hi City Hall,Main street. Children's Progressive
First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
- sioiial love. Many a ship has foundered upon writesan interesting letter. It contains agood Lyceum meets at. same place at 12 m. Mrs. Martha Hunt, The
cert Hall, at 3M and 8 pm. every Sunday.—“The Phila
delphia .Spiritual Union "meets at Washington Hall every MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
tost, with pleasant lines from a sister spirit, All President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.
this rock.
Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society oi Friends of Pro Sunday, the morning devotoa to theltLyceura, and the even
Including the extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. LiverOh stay,'tlio ninlilon said,'anil rest
.
trite workers may appropriate them.
gress have just completed a new hall, and Invito speakers lug to lectures,
moro, of New York;
.Thy'weary head iipnn this breast I'
traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly
. ".A chaplet wo nro twining
Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2,‘f and 7 o’clock p.m. Pro
.-A tear stoml lli'hlil bright blue eye,
received;
gressive
Lyceum
meets
at
IH
i
>
m
,
Of
novor-faillng
flowers,
Manifestations through Mr. Home;
Bin still he auswereil.wlth a sigh,
.
Appleton, Wis.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 r. m. every
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
Culled by angelic Angers.
Smiday. _
. uallstsmcct in Sclitzer's Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings.,
Exeelslur."
’
.
Boston, Mass,—Mercantile fl'll!.—The FlrstSplrituallst As W. W. Parsells, President. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
From evcr-Edcn bowers.
Tlm " tear ” nnd the “ sigh ” showed how aniontly
sociation
hall, 32 Summer street M. T. Dole, meets «very Sunday, at 2} p. m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor;
Wo'll crown you with It, brother,
earthly fires burned in his bosom, and how pow
President; Samuel
Vice President; Wm. A.Dunck- Jjlss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
Various Mediums and Manifestations;
lee,
Treasurer.
The
ChlUirciNs
Progressive Lyceum meets at
Richmond, Ind.—ThcFriends of Progress hold meetings ev
Whon you reneh tills land of light;
erfully he felt the charmer's appeal, It was a
10 a.m. 1). N. Kurd, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall,at 10} a.m. Children’s
'T Is bordered round with laurel,
Guardian. All letters should bcSiildrcssed for the present to Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 p. M.
fearful struggle; but the better nature, tho divine,
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.
Inwrought with lilies white."
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet In
the God within, triumphed. Fired with true am
Afuxic //a//.—Services arc held every Sunday afternoon.at Brown
s Hall every Bunday evening at 7 o’clock.
;
2}
o'clock, under the management bf Mr. L B. Wilson. En
bition, lifting him above tlm passional piano, ho
Stoneham, Mam.—The Spiritualist Association hold moot
gagements have betn made with able normal, trance and In
SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;
spirational speakers. Season tickets (securing a reserved Ings at Harmony Dall two Bundays In each month, at 2} and
doubtless replied thus: “Young woman, 1 have
81,00: single admission, 10 cents. Tickets obtained at 7 p.m. Aftenraon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. Wm.
L, Armstrong, writing under date ofMnrch 5th, seal),
no desire to slop. Must on. Havo no time to
the Music Hub oillce, day or evening, and at tho Panner of II. Ornc, President. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Light oillce, 158 Washington street ' The next speaker will be meets every Buiiday at 10} a.m. E. T. Whittier, Conduct
loan my head anywhere. This leaning, lopping, says: "Miss Eliza Howe Fuller is lecturing hero to announced
In tho daily papers on Saturday.
.
or; Mrs. A. M. Kempton, Guardian.
"
• grinning sweetness, do not become tho energetic large and increasing audiences. The Children’s Spruigfiflit ILill.—'Vuv South End Lyceum Association
Salem, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive' Lyconra meets THEORIES;
have entertainments every Thtirs Jay evening during the win- In Habon Ball, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. A. O. Robinson,
. and aspirational youth of this century. Tins sum Lyceum is in excellent condition. It contains i ter at the ball No. HO Springfield street. Children's progress Conductor; Mrs. Harmon, Guardian; W. Scott Lake; Bee.
COMMON OBJECTIONS
Lyceum moots tvcry Sunday at 10)4 A. M. J. W. Mcmit of the mountain is almost in sight. I havo one hundred and twenty-five children, who aro I' Ivo
Sycamore, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
TEACHINGS;
'
Gulre, Conductor; Dr. C. C. York, Assistant Conductor:
.Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, tn Wilkin’s New Hall.
counted the cost, and with tlie aid of good angels regular in attendance. Tlie Society and Lyceum Mts. M.J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. Anna St. Johns, Musical every
SPIRITISM;
.
A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
j Directress; A. J. Chase. Secretary. Address all communica Harvey
The r rec Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 3
and God overhead, 1 am determined to scale tho work together harmoniously; both are self-sup tions to A. J. Chase, 1071 Washington street.
PRE-EXISTENCE,
&c.
o'clock;
session
one
hour;
essays
and
speeches
limited
to
ten
Temperance Hall.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold
heights!" Lingering not, halting not, full of porting and out of debt. I think our May Pic tholr
meetings In Temperance Ball, No. 5 Maverick square, minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society;
PSYCHOMETRY.
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 nnd 7 p. m. Benjamin Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Correspondln&and Recording Bec’y,
■ nerve and high-toned purpose, he ultimately nic will bo tno grandest yot.
Springfield, III.—Tho “ Springfield Spiritual Association’*
Odlorne.fil
street, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—
Beal estate in this city has gone up about one Mrs. JulietteLexington
planted his Jfnj. upon tlm pint'nclo, and looking
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock In Capital COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA.
Yeawduring April; J.M. Peebles during May.
southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. A. H. Wor
“ Planchotte *’ is appropriately dedicated, in an Interesting
down tlm mountain side rejoiced i t every trial, hundred per cent., and outside the heart of the Brooklyn, N. Y.—Satcyer'» Hall.—'Tho BplrltuaUsts hold Hall,
in Sawyer's Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay then, President; II. M. Lnmphenr, Secretary. Children's preface, to the Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well
at every temptation overcome, a,nd smiled nt tlie city from three to four hundred per cent, within mootings
street, every Sunday, nt 3} and 7} P. m. Children’s Progress Progressive Lyceum meets nt 9 o’clock. R. A. Richards, Con known as nn investigator.
The book is thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to
ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. ductor; Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.
very thorns that, piercing, drank his blood. At the last six months.’’
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings arc held in Turn Vereln Hall, glance at the alphabetical index to see the extent of tho
R. A. ifradford. Guardian of Groups.
this point, flushed with success, tho-poet brings in
Cumberland-ftreet Lecture Room.— Tho First Spiritualist onk street,every Sunday at 11a. M.and7P. M. E.F. Wood ground that the author has gone over.
Considering the amount ot matter it contains, and its
Society hold meetings every Sunday at tho Cumberian'I-strcot ward. Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Sen leal I.cttcrs—Mrs. Waterman.
tho dentil of the youth—strange ns it may seem—
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 2 p. m. J. 11. Lewis. Conductor: Miss G. A. Brewster*
Guardian.
Speaker
engagedMiss
Eliza
Howe
Fuller.
at
10}
o
’
clock
a
.
m
.:
lectures
at
3
nnd
74
p
.
m
.
to tench the sublime lesson thatof all crowns
It will interest many of the Western friends of
San Francisco, Cal.—Meetings are held every Bunday
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “ First Spiritualist
worn the martyr’s is tlm brightest, and that all Spiritualism to learn that this lady has become, Congregation
of Baltimore’’ hold meetings on Sunday and evening in M echnnic’s Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura
.
who aspire to reach tho most exalted mental and throngh angel helpers, nn excellent psychometrist Wcuncsday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal Smith (late Cuppy),.speaker.
vert and Saratoga htrects. Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr speaks till fur
BT. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro Is the Cheapest Book that' has appeared
spiritual standpoints, not only secure the. best and medium for answering sealed letters. Mr. ther notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every grcsslve
Lyceum ’’ of Bt. Louis bold three sessions each Bun
nt 10 A. m.
day, In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
for Years!
harvests of time, but tlio fitness, the hotter capac nnd Mrs. Waterman formerly resided in Battle Sunday
Broadway Littitute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu Fourth street. Lectures at 11 a. m. and 8 p. M.; Lyceum tl} a.
of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, Vico
It cannot fall of an extensive circulation.
r <■
ity for tliat endless march through the heavens.
Creek, Mich.; thoy were then churchmen instead alists
evening at the usual hours.
W.8. Fox,Secretary; W.II. Rudolph, Treasurer;- -TxLcc,ln illuminated paper covers, 91.00; In green cloth,
Charles Dickens, writing of Thackeray, the hu of Spiritualists. The sealed letter we forwarded Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold meet President:
Thomas Allen, Librarian; Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant $1.25.
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Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum: Miss
morist, 'snys, “lie had a particular delight in as well as those sent by our friends, was answered ingn In Lyceum Hall, corner of Court and Pearl-streets, every Librarian;
Sunday at 10M a. m and7Mp.M. Children's Lyceum meets Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Washington street, Borton, and 544 Broadway, Now York.
young boys, always jvantiug to give them sov perfectly satisfactorily. Seo hor advertisement nt2} p. m. 11. D. Fltzgctald, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Musical Director.
BECOND EDITION JUST OUT.
•
Guardian.
Troy.N.Y.—ProgressiveSplrltuallsts hold meetlngsin Bar
ereigns, to aid them in. tlieir literary course." and address in another column.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Meetings are held In Wakelco’s mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} a. M.and
There aro young men and women in the range of
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between 7} p.m. Children’s Lyceum at 2} p.m. Seldon J. Finney, SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED:
Conductor; Miss Libble Maccoy, Guardian.
servlets. Jeremiah Browh, Secretary.
.
our acquaintance, gifted, inspired, entranced at
Astoria, Oregon.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ’ Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old
times by spirits, waiting for some friendly hand
Hall. Summit street, at 7} p.m. All are Invited
The Spiritualists of Astoria havo built a splen every Sunday nt 10} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan, Masonic
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum In name place every
3R.E3VISET> A-IYX> JEJXTjAHOEI).
to bo extended, helping them to start—helping did hail, now tho best and the most popular in Conductor: Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian.
at 10 a.m; A. A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A.
Belvidf.rr, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in Bunday
them to finftpc.c, and the means of culture, pre the place, in which they hold regular meetings.
*
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Green’s Hull two Sundays tn each month, forenoon and cvcn; Wheelock, Guardian.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
Ing, at 10} ami 7} o’clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum
paratory to'achieving distinction in the leeturemeets at 2 o’clock. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor: 8. C. Bay Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m.; and evening.
OR the secrets of Plnnchettc, tbolaws ofmedluinshlp, tho
field. Will not wealthy Spiritualists help such?
wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell,Guardian, President. C. B. Campbell: Vice President, II. U. Ladd;
startling facts of Spiritualism and the grand truths or Im
Requisites for Mediumship.
Charlestown, Mass.—Central Hall.—The First Spiritual Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Corresponding Secretary. L. K.
mortality, read this volume, just published in superior style,
A little aid at the proper time, and these young
ist Association bold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. Coonlcv. Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} p. M. Dr. David and uniform with the Harmonial Series.
Often
have
I
heard
it
asked
by
earnest
seekers,
Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella
media may become stars in the horizon of thought,
A Magazine (tho Boston JJcuZicnl) reviewer says: “This book
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 2H and 7M i\ m. Dr. A. 11. Allen,
Bench, Musical Director: D. F. Tanner. Librarian. Speak- contains explanations of spiritual phenomena, and the various
Corresponding Secretary.
llghting^beckoning others up on to the mountains “ How may I,become a good medium?” or, “ How Richardson.
era desiring to address said Society should write to the Cor degrees and phases of mediumship. The work includes a fund
Washington
//all.
—
The
Children
’
s
Progressive
Lyceum
No.
iMprbvo my mediumistic powers? .
of the Btjiiujifiil.
1 hold their sessions every Sunday at 10} a. M...at Washington responding Secretary.
of philosophy, both practical and profound. The author re
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural lics upon tho convincing power of reason, not upon the blind
Friends—To you who are desirous of spirit ad Hall. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Bragaon, Hall,
Our offer speakers—those long in our ranks^
every Sunday, at 2K ana 7 p. m. E. D. Weatherbee, credulity of the reader, no nonors skepticism, and disarms it
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
through the persuasion of good sense and adequate proof.”
banishihg'ail jealousies and unworthy ambitions; vancement, asking .strength; to you who are Director.
Williamsburg. N. Y.—Tho First Spiritualist Association Putnam’s excellent Magazine for February says: “ This volChelsea, Mass.—Fremont //all.—The Children’s Progress
should manifest a deeper interest in young’lec looking forward to the time when spirit-commun ive Lyceum meets cvciy Sunday at Fremont Hall, at 11} a. m. hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday umeof A. J. Davp, the well-known Spiritualist and seer, Is
John 11. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis; evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand. not without significance to the observer of modern psycho*
turers. Youth is no crime, ffim more aged are’' ion shall become the day-star of your life, I Conductor,
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. S. Dodge: Asst. Guardian, Sirs. -Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to be obtained of tho compilt* logical phenomena, for it is but ono of twenty-tour works by
the same author; some of which have reached a thirtieth
tee, or of H. Witt, Secretary, 67 Fourth street.
doubtless the better counselors; but all the gath would present a few thoughts, which, if heeded, J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8 E. Davis.
Free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
Washington, D. C.—Tho First Society of Progressive edition.” The publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., take pleasered loro of tlio ages is not hived in their orani- will place you far on the road .to happiness, and ings
every Sunday in their Free Chapel on Park street, near Spiritualists meets every Sunday, in Harmonial Hall, Penn nre in offering this volume as a compend of the Harmonial
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A. sytvania Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository offsets deurns. Under tlm entrancing and inspiring power bring to you that contentment and peace of mind Ricker,
regular speaker. The public are invited. D. J. Bick 11 A. M. and7}r. M. Lecturers engaged:—Aprilsj. M.Pee monstratlng tho grand truth of open communication between
,
worlds.
.
' of. angels, these youth often completely eclipse which “ passeth all understanding.”
er, Sup’t.
bles; May, Alclnda Wilhelm Slade. Children's Progressive tne two el,
50; postage 20 cents.
First, Your nature must be plastic, easily mold- Cambridgrport, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Ly Lyceum every Sunday, at 12} o’clock.. George B. Davis, PniOE
their seniors; and this should and will gladden
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Conductor;
Mrs.
M.
Hosmer,
Guardian
of
Groups.
John
ceum
meets
every
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.
m
,
in
Williams
Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
the soul of every true disciple of the Spiritual -cd, quiet, spiritual and even in its daily life; and Hall. M. Barri, Conductor; John J. Wentworth. Assistant Mayhew, President.
.
■
above all Others, regarding those exalted immor Conductor; Mrs. II. Newman Guardian; Mrs. Dolbcarc, As Yates City, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
NEW EDITIONS—JUST ISSUED.
Philosophy.
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 and 7} o’clock. ’
.
Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} p. M".
No kind, encouraging word spoken to the young tals who havo obtained possession as the most Cleveland, O.—The First Society and Progressive Lyceum
PRICES REDUCED. g
Spiritualists and Liberallsts meets at Temperance Hall ev
is lost. The drop mingling with the flood; the sacred, most treasured guests, entertaining these of
ery Sunday Conference in the morning, after Lyceum ses
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual,
sand dropped upon the sea-shore; each gentle as friends, counselors, as guides—invitirrg them sion. Lecture at 7} p. M., by E. S. Wheeler, regular speaker.
Lyceum at 0} a.m. *L. King. Conductor; Mrs. D. A.Eddy,
by AKDRBW JACKSON DAVIS.
word breathed in the ear of the disheartened, has always to coine because of their wisdom. and Guardian; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
A. Seduction of 813 on 1OO coplea of tho Un
,
Chicago, 111.—Library //all.—First Society ofSplritualabridged Manual} nnd 8**
for 1OO
—all have their influence. Drop words of sym their love.
copie. of tho Abridged Edition.
Second, When giving up your own individual Ists meet In Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} p.
pathy and encouragement into, an assembled
m. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same uall
YCEUM
organizers
will
And
It
most
economical
to pur
after the morning lecture.
UST PUBLISHED, a new hook, Secrets ofBee-Keep
groups and they will make a dozen happy, who, natures for a time, permitting others to possess, Immediately
chase the Manual In largo quantities. Every Lyceum
Crosby's Music //all.—The Liberal and Spiritual Association
ing, (fourth edition) by K. P. kiddbb, Illustrated by nu
occupy
and
use
those
elements
belonging
directly
should
bo
well
supplied
with
those
llttlo
books,
so
tnat all,
hold mooting* every Sunday at 10} a. h. and 7} p. m.,Iu Cros
returning to tlieir homes, will\ widen the jnflumerous cuts and engravings; being a practical treatise In
visitors and members, can «nlto in singing the songs or
’s Music Hail, Opera House Building, entrance on State every department of bee culture ana bee management, giving both
the
Spirit,
and
all
Join
as
ono
family
in
tho
beautiful
Silverence to hundreds more. Thus may blessings be to yourselves, you should make your life in per by
street. J. Bpettlgue, President.
a brief description of several of the principal hives of the day, Chain Recitations. To tho end that Children's Progressive
diffused. Sensitive, and subject by virtue of me fect harmony with those who are ready, and so Cahthaob, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular and embraces much Information that no other book contains, Lyceums may multiply all over the land, we offer tho latest
meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. u. Colby, President; A. andshould be In the hands of every bee-keeper. Itls got up editions at the following reduced prices:
earnestly
desire
to
retard,
to
Help
the
erring,
to
diumship to alternating moods, comparable to
in condensed form, printed with One type, on thin paper, con
W. Pickering, Secretary.
Seventh unabridged Edition: atnglo copy 70 cents, postage
about two hundred pages, embracing about the same Scents; twelve copies, ,8,00} fifty copies, *30,00; ono hundred
crested" billows and wave-valleys, none more soothe the afflicted, and gather up a broad har Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every taining
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets amount ol matter as Is usually found In a two dollar book of conies, ,50.00.
need kind words, substantial friends, pleasant vest for another life.
flee
hundred
popes
where
the
print
la
coarse,
and
paper
heavy.
abridged Edition I single copy 40 cents, postage 4 cents;
in Kline's New Kall at 11 a. m. 8. M.Terry, Conductor;
The author natters himself that his book will meet all classes twelve copies, *4,00: fifty copies, *16,00; ono hundred copies,
TAfrd, Your natures should be freed from all that J.
Dewey, Guardian.
surroundings, home comforts, and the feeling of
of bee-keepers, from the novice to the most scientific, and will
■
is
gross
and
heavy
—
from
the
crude
matter
belong

Dorchbstbr, Mass.—Free meetings In Union Hall,Hancock give tho purchaser twice the amount of matter for tho price ,28.00.
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financial independence, than media .and Spirit
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o'clock. Good speakers that can be Obtained irom any other source.
.
Washington
street,
Boston,
and
544
Broadway,
New
York.
ing
to
this
material
life;
your
aspirations
must
engaged.
. .
ualist speakers. Schools for culture and mental
Price, bound In cloth 15 cents; postage 8 cents; In paper 50
Please send pest-olllce orders when convenient. They aro
Dover and Foxcroft, Mr.—The Children’s Progressive cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT always safe, as are registered letters under the now law.
. discipline are Indispensable for young lecturers. be to receive and to give unto others truth in its Lyceum
holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall. In Dover, BOOKSTORES. 158 Washington street. Boatun, and 544 Broad
most
perfect
form,
that
desire
may
ascend
and
be
SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.
way.
New
Yoik.
'
at 10} a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mn. K. Thompson,
Who will take the initiatory steps in such a
borne along from hometo hprpe, until it shall And Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} P.M. .
movement?
.
.
Des Moines, low a.—The First Spiritualist Association will
an answering voice that “ all is well."
meet regularly each Sunday at Good templar’s Hall (West
.
CONTAINING. . .
Living out daily and hourly these simple yet Bide), for lectures, conferences and music, al 10} a. m. and 7
°?i
. Mrs. Fannie T. Young, Iowa.
p. m., and the Children's Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. m.
THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH
truthful
suggestions,
you
will
be
ready
to
do
the
Fitchburg,Mabb.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
From that missionary point in the West, Fort
Disembodied Man.
:
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT .
Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding & Dickinson’s Bali.
Dodge, Iowa, Mrs. Young writes an interesting work—to meet tho foe, clasping or bearing that Tho
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at 10}
HE Location, Topography and Scenery of tho Supernal
standard
given
to
you
from
that
world
of
light
a. m. Dr. II. II. Brigham, Conductor; Mrs.M. E.B. Sawyer,
Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes
„ "letter relating to her lecture-experiences, the con
His
Present and Mure Happiness.
Guardian;
Fred.
W.
Davis,
Secretary.
©(Existence;
Sex
after
Death;
Marriage
in
the
world
ot
dition of societies, the bitterness manifest by sec- and truth which shall make the hours unnum Foxboro’, Mabb.—Meetings are held every Sabbath In Souls: The Sin agalmt the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties,
.
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
etc. Being the Sequel to “ Dealings with the Dead.” bered
beautiful
with
the
effulgence
of
a
life
well
Town
Hall,
at
1}
p
.
m
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
at
10
a
.
m
.
tarists, the indifference exhibited by some pro-,
By the Author or
i/hn,” " Dealing! with the
Ma). C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addie Sumner, Guard
“ Prove all things, arid ho id fast that which is good. ’’—Paul.
Deadly “ Ravalette," etc. Paper • 1,00. postage 8 cents; cloth
fessed Spiritualists, the need of moro test-medi- spent; and when tho change comes—when the ian. Lyceum paper published and read on the first Sabbath •1,25,
“Who but a bigot will refuse to read both sides of those
postage 16 cents.
month. Lecture at 1} p. M.
.
,
urns, and the general prosperity of all legitimate “cypress shaded gateway is passed,” will you ofGeach
For sale at the B aNXER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 questions, when kindly and fairly discussed?
reat Falls.
II.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Lawyers face each other In argument, when a fow dollars
hear the angels’ voices chant the joyous sound of
meetings every Bunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chil
movements connected with tlm Spiritual Philos
are at stake: shouianotclergymen do the same, when heaven
welcome home, “ well done, faithful.”
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p.
NEW EDITION.
is the prize?”
- .
ophy.
M. Dr. Reuben Barron. Conductor Mrs. M. II. Sayward,
Price50cents; postage 4 cents.
„
Milton Rathbun.
GuaralanpMrs. M. H. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.
<Juat Published by William White «fc Co.
For sale at the BAN&ER uF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
An efficient laborer, Mrs. Young’s heart and
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
New
York,
Fib.
71A.18G9.
Georgetown* Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
soul are in the work. The wilderness blossoms
evenings each week at tlio residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
The Night-Side of Nature;
LESSONS
clairvoyant speaking medium.
where she sows the seeds of truth. Address her
OB,
The Gospel of Good and Evil. Boston: Hammonton.N. J.—Meetings held averySunday at 10}
.during April, Cedar Falls, Iowa, care of E. H. Hanner of Light office, 158 WaHbington street. A. M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W.D. Whar
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at
New York: 544 Broadway. Mesara. White & Co. ton,
GregJ?’
, /' ■
, _
'
'
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
1 p. M. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; MIsb Lizzie Randall,
have published elegant, books before, but none, I Guardian
■
•
•• ■
.
■
of Groups.*
RICE *1.25; noitege 16 eenta. For sale at the BANNER ■.
Mn. A. Wilhelm Slade, M. ».. Jack think, comparable to this. If tbe soul and spirit Hingham. Mabb.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday
O F LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston,
and Mt Broadway, New York.
.
are as beautiful as the body, there will be little to afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall. Lincoln’s Build
sen, Mich.
BY THEODOBE
mend by any new birth. It consists of one hun ing. E. Wilder,2d,Conductor; Mrs. 8. P. Dow, Guardian.
NEW EDITION—JUSTTSSUED.
.
It is glorious to see speakers devoted —ay, dred aud thirty-two short essays, designed to il Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held In Liberty Ball (owned
WITH BPLENDiD FO&JBAIT OB MB. PARKER.
thoroughly consecrated to their work, loving lustrate the nature and uses of the various evils by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings. ERRORS OFTHE BIBLE, SELECTED from NotM of Unpublished Sermons, by Rufo*
Lowell, Mabb.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a geo
KJ Leighton. Pric.ALM: ipsUqjp21 cents.
„
truth, principle and spiritual progress more than wMcA are supposed to afflict mankind and the world. eral conference every Sunday at 2} p. M., In Lyceum'Hall, cor
Bemonrtnted ty th. Truth, of X*tw«.l,
BorsstentthcBANNEHOE LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
of Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive
ease or any worldly aggrandizement. We take The principal questions seem to be, “How can ner
ytAMl.Broadwiiyi
New
York.
fYR,
MAN'S
ONLY
INFALLIBLE
EUlBOr
PAITH
AND
we reconcile evil with the attributes of Omnipo Lyceum holds its sessions at 10 M AM. Jolin Marriott, Jr., VJ PRACTICE. By Henry C. WrirtAi- Pricei Paper 34
pleasure in laying the following paragraphs be tent wisdom and goodness," and, “ could not the Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Ball, Guardian. N, 8. Greenleaf. cents,
'
postage 4 cents; Cloth 60 centiTcsuure 8 cents.__
fore tbe readers of the Banner of Light, from a prl- same purposes have been effected without evil?” Cor. Sec.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKWORM, 16,1 TBE HARBINQER OF HEALTH.
. LEOMINPT1R.MA8S.—TbeSplrituaUst Association hold meet Washington street, Boston, and M Broadway, New York
Disciples of John Baptist, John Calvin, John ings every alternate Sunday at Britton Hall. W. H. Yeaw.
vate letter just received from Mrs. Slade, M. D.
Containing medica* prescriptions fob the
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Wood, March 28.
THE AP00BYPHAL NEW TEBTAMEBT,
. V HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Anobisw JACKSON
Speaking of her recent marriage and the fntnre Wesley, or even John Murray, it Is to be feared, Sec.
D
avis. '
will not be greatly edified by it; butft greater Lansing, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
EING allthe Gospels, Epistles, and other piece, now ex.
lecture-work,purposed to be done by Dr. Slade than any or all of these said many things which regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital HalL
A handsome 12mo., ot 432 np. Price, ,1.50; postage, eent»;
tant,attributed,in the firet foul centuries, to Jesus Christ,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Children’s Lvceum
and herself—a duality in unity—she says:
Ills
Apostles,
and
>
their
companions,
and
not
included
In
the
are not out of place when reproducea in this meets at 1 o’clock.
*
Washington street. Boston, and M4 Broadway, New YorkNew Testament, by Its compilers. Price ,1.25: postage 16c.
“With a proper recognition of each other's rights, and tho book.—Revolution.
Louibvill'r.'Ky.—SplrltuallstsholdmeetingseverySunday
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOuKSTORES, 156
deepest confidence In each other's Integrity, wo work singly
Bask Principles of .Organization;
at 11 a. m. and 7 M p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, Washington street, Boston, andl 44 Broadway, New York.
between 4th and 5th.
.
.
and together as one In thought and purpose. Inspired by our
•WITH A BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF THE CO-OPERATION
Why are the clouds like coachmen?—Becanse Manchebter,' N.' H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
angel-guldos—those who decreed and consecrated our mar
r
UNIVERSAL, OR DIVIDE MUTUALITY. •
MY LOVE AND I. :
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Hall,
riage upon affection’s holy altar.
'
.
PAFBB MUxbu ORB.
(' ...
•'
they hold the rains.
B$ ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
The nobility of soul, tbe high-toned, moral dignity of char
Price
25
cents; postage2 cents.
dent; Moses H. Johnson. Secretary. • Progressive Lyceum
RICE 50 CENTS; postage 2cents.
'
acter, with keen spiritual susceptibilities, combined In a
meets every Sunday at 101 at the same hail. Albert Story,* । ____
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS/OBEA,
sale at the
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